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THE YEAR IN BRIEF

The academic year 1990-91 began with the appointment ofA. Lakdawala as Head Boy,

B. Haribabu and A. Pandharpurwala as vicc Head Boys, and B. sharma and K. Khursedji as

Senior Prefects.

a.)a
on the first Monday of term, that is six days after thc school reopened, the rcsults of the

March. 190 ICSE examination anived, and there was much rejoicing as all 87 boys had

passed, with 68 boys getting lst divisions and the rest 2nd divisions. congratulations all

round!

. aoo
The asphalting work, begun at the end of May, was completed for lhe dme being by mid-

June with seal coating being done-ready for the monsoon. Thc ceremony of
commissioning of Prefects was the first activity to take place on the newly-surfaced 'uppers'

and it was nice to have less dust flying around.

aoa
In the ftrst fonnight of rcrm therc were two friendly Staff v Boys football marches,

which both ended in draws. No comment! Inter-class football matches were played early in

the term to give rhe coaches of the school teams a chance to spot talent, though once again

ther€ werc problems in using the pitches on the race-course as the racing season began very

early. Football was in everyone's mind as the World Cup was in progress in ltaly at this time'

too.

ooa
In mid-July, the periods were shortened by five minutes each to allow for an Activities

period from 2:45 rc 3.3O, to preparc for the end of August Dramatics and the Festival of
-Choitr. 

th" gymnasts also took advantage of this period to practise their chair tricks for

Foundet's.

aoo
At the end of July, the wadia block that had been used as a biology laboratory for several

years became a common Room for the Juniors, with a T.v. set and, by courtesy of the PTA'

a V.C.P.

aoa
ourdebatersmaintainahighstandard:oncemoretheywontheKurupTrophyatthe

Inter-School competition run by St. Mary's School, with M. Nabar also being adjudged best

speaker. He and A. Balagopalan are to be congratulated - well done!

aoa
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This ycar our football matches with St. Pcters', Panchgani, were not played as the dates
suggested were nol agreed to by thcm. Howcver, st. Pcters" Ma7,gaon, were more
accommodating and our team went down to Bombay at the end of July for an enjoyable
fixture in which, however, we were heavily defeated 0-5. This came after a series of
successes in thc Poona Inter-Schools Toumament, in which, in fact, all three teams did well
and reached the knock-out stage. On 2lst August, the Minis beat their opponents,
St. Vincent's, in the final 3-2, Faizal Razak scoring a hat-trick and bcing awarded the trophy
for the Best Player - congratulations all round!

o()a
In August, two tcams took part in a Biblc Quiz, the senion coming first and bringing

home the rolling trophy and the Junion coming third - more congratulal.ions !

aoa
Those who have musical ears were dclightcd when the piano in Harding Hall was given

an expensivc and extcnsivc overhaul in mid-August, as a result of which it sounds sweeter
lhan it has for many a long year. This was comple led just in time for the cntertainments given
in connection with the Prizc giving days. Now lct us notjar or Judder' thc piano lest it go out
of tune again!

ooa
The monsoon was a good one this year, for which everyone in the country should bc

grateful. A down-pour in the moming of Independence Day meant that the prescntation of
flags was held in Harding Hall insread of thc Uppers, though, of course, the National Flag
was broken as usual by thc Scouts with thc Principal in attcndance. A presentation was made
to Shelar who had rctircd afler many ycars of cxcellent work as a hard-working helper in the
kitchen, wherc he was usually the first to anive (and wake us all up with his clattering of
degchies!) This was followed by the Senior and Junior Elocution Compctitions, which wcrc
closely contested and maintained a good standard.

aca
. Dcspite more hcavy rain throughout thc day, many parents of KG, I and II came to see

the entertainment put on by their childrcn on 23rd August. Anothcr big crowd tumed out on
28th for the Junior School Prize giving and entertainment, at which Col. M.M. Gupta was the
Chicf Guest. Many ofus at Bishop's - Staff, boys and servants - havc reason to bc grateful to
him for tho medical help he has given to us ovcr many years and so wc were especially glad
to have him and his wife with us. For the Senior Prize Giving and Entenainment the Chief
Guest was Mr K. Subrmaniam, Director Dcfence Estates, with which department we have
had cordial relations over the years. Unfonunately, our football team had to miss these two
prize days as they wcre away taking part in an ntcr-school Football Competition organised
for Anglo-Indian schools at St. Pete/s, Panchgani. The tearn retumed during the monsoon
break having enjoyed some good foorball but being placed oily 5rh out of the eight schools

aoataking pan.



Aftertheshortmonsoonbreak,schoolrcopenedonTeachers.-Day,andthcstafftookthc
oppomlnity to rclax while the senior boys looked after their classes' The School Kitchen

tumed ouian excellent lunch for the staff, who were then well entertained by the boys at an

impromptushow-anenjoyableandpraiseworrhyeffort.No.oneworriedaboutihesoaking
wet weather on this daY!

aoa
The next two days, the school choir ook part in the Festival of School Choirs at the

Nehru Memorial gati. ftese dates did not suit us at all' becausc of so many other activities

but we had to accept them or not participate' As a rcsult' the choir was smallcr than usual

but, thanks o good iraining by tr'tiss Z. Patel and Mrs' C' Jolly' sang sweetly with a beautiful

tone, especially remarkable being the tr€bles.

aoa
As soon as the ICSE sclection exams werc nearly over, the zcro pcriod was introduced to

allow dme for practice for the P.T. display and the Thanksgiving Scwice at Foundefs' which

was to bc early ttris year depending as ii docs on the dates of Diwali' Some boys also took

part in Centraflst 90, doing welt in Debates and the Quiz Competition'

aoa
AsocialhadbeenheldinBishop'sforthest.Helena.sgirlsearlyinAugust,andthere

was a 
,reum fixture' at st. Helena's towards the entl of september. It is vcry good for both

Uoy, uJ girf, o nave thesc' I fcel, and they are cenainly looked forward to by atl concemcd'

aoa
Thc monsoon continued to harass us even at Founde/s' but despite steady rain in the

aftemoon ofTucsday, gth octobcr, marching pracdce with the band was hetd (on thc uppers)

for rhe next day's P.T. Display. Thc weathci rcmained finc on Wedncsday moming and so

there was no problem about getting to and from St' Mary's Church for the Thanksgiving

Servicc, which was well attended id as inspiring as usual' After it' the exhibidon opened

and was visitcd by large numben while there was some delay in putting out the chairs for thl

P.T.Displaybecauseofttreunccrtainweathcr.Intheendallwentwcllandlheusualcrowds
enjoyed the P.T. Display, with Col. S.E' Modak as Chief Guest' The Annual Fetc was held

n.*,'duy, with thc weather again causing conccm' Because of the cloudy sky' the cold drinks

statlhadlcsssalesthanusual'buta]ltheotherstallshadenormouscrowdsrightfromthe
timeMrs.PatwardhaninauguratedtheFetetillitclosedsome4l/2hourslater.Itwasnodced
Ouit*o ifroru.o of rain were completely ignorcd by the happy crowd! The next day we were

let off the hook weatherwis" ^ th" .* shone all day for the cricket matchcs - both won

sujrisingty by the School and Staff teams' Another successful Founder's week was over'

unO' *" .iutO relax and enjoy the Diwali break that started from lunchtime'

ooa



we had hardly resumed studies when there was another interruption - a ,Bharat Bandh'
called by the BJR which meant that the majority of dayscholars had no transport to bring
them to school. What a waste of a day!

aoa
There was morc heavy rain at the end of the month (october) and the cricket grounds on

Sub Area were waterJogged, thus causing the postponement of inter-house matches fixed for
the last weekend. Luckily the next week was dry, and the evenings werc taken up with the
scheduled Heats-cum-Finals of Athletics Field Events.

aoa
In mid-November the Inspector of Anglo-Indian Schoots paid an official visit to the

school' spending about six hours going round classes and checking various records in the
school office. His report is awaited.............

ooa
The Athletics Finals were herd on the sub Area ground on tTth November, with

col. A.K. Bakshi and his wife as chief Guests. Things went like clock-work - too smootlrly
in fact, as we got so ahead of schedule that some boys found themselvgs running without
sufficient rest after their previous races! Thanks to excellent organisation and co-operation
everything was cleared up well before dark, the only thing that marred the day being ihat two
bicycles were stolen. Neither has been traced at the time of writing this, (but one was found
and re-covered from the thieflater).

aoa
The Long Distance Runs were scheduled for the Friday after sports Day, but the

Race-course was still full of horses and stablcs because of some labour trouble at the
Bombay race-course and also a nation-wide shortage of diesel-oil which meant that the
horse-transportation could not be used. so the runs were postponed till the last week of the
term after the terminal tests.

aoa
On 27th November, a very very sad and Fagic event occurred: Chaitanya Kaushal of

class 7B, who was cycling home, was run over and kired by a truck. No one will forget the
feeling of shock and grief we ar felt on .hearing the news. The next day happened to be a
holiday and crowds of middle and senior school boys, boarders and dayschotars, some old
troys and many stalr made their way to the house in Koregaon park to pay their final tribute
and offer symparhy to lhe family. On the following day, at Assembly, the principal paid a
moving tribute to chaitanya and, emotionally, the Choir sang one of the boy's favourite
hymns. In the midst of all this tragedy one thing stood out very clearly _ how no one
thought of caste or creed : we showed that we arc one family, without divisions - an example
to the country during the Current communal disturbances. Once more, we exDress our
deepcst sympathy to the family. . o .



In the lust two or three weeks of rhe tefn' terminal tests were held' the Ctroir' trained

entirBly by Miss Z. Patel, took part in the Yuletide Concert on two consecutive evenings and

the postponed Long Distance Runs took place - Ieading to 
-an 

interesting Cock-House

p"ri["", *tn U.s-nera reaOing ane' t-y yt* 9f-loiliT&-1"* 
was also one unusual

event - a pany, with tuncn ani g"t"t' t"t some l5O gr.rls and boys and a few staff of

St. John's Orphanage, Panch Howi' rhis was organised and financed by the Scouts under'the

dircction of Mr. S. Femandes -1 *onOetfor 
"ffort' 

obviously thoroughly enjoyed by the

children judging by their squeals of delighl

aoa
TheJuniorSchoolputonafrrst.rateNativityPlay'cleverly-integlrdngSantaClauswith

the Bethlehem slory. I hope t *p"ra" tti"f" wiU appear elsewhere rn the magazine' to give

cr€dir to all concemed. m tre iftemoon of that day, there was a Staff V Boys basketball

match, which ended in a draw 55-55! The two days left after the long Distance runs wer€

filled with games unc 
"turs-pam"'- 

all tlroughts bf sodies being over for 1990 (except for

Class 10 foi whom March, 1991, looms ever neater!)

aoa

During the holidays a note was received from the Council for the I'S'C' Examinations in

New Delhi to say that the I'C'S'E' Examination had been postponed for two weeks and

would now nrn ftom l5th March o 1$ April'

aoa

The final term ofthe academic year began' as usual' with Class 10 having their Prelims'

and these examinations and all other scho6l activities continued normally though the Gulf

War began on lTth January.

ooa

on 25th January the P.T.A.,S Junior G.K. Quiz took plac€ in Harding Hall, which was

overcmwded as atl the toys ftom Ctutt"' S to l0 attended' In a well-contested competidon'

Amould came out top. rrt" n"ii cuv' u suttatv' *as Republic Day' and a Special Assembly

with flag-raising and so on *ut n"fC i"Uotu"a by tlre Senior G'K' Quiz' This was extremely

well conducted by Mrs. M. Poswalla and enjoyed by everyone' Amould again did well but

this time managed only second place, Harding being the winnen'

aoa

On Thursday' 31st January, a special fete was held in the school to raise funds for

sL Mary,s church who ru-rJ io uuitd a watt round the ground, previously known as the

O'Connor Field. The buil<ling 
"i 

tl"t *tll htd been suggested over ten years pr€viously' but

for some reason had n"u"' b"* canied out' The fete was a grand succes-s-and the Church

Wall Fund benented u g'"ui O"J- stpecially praiseworthy was the raffle organised by



Mr' S' Femandes, with the help of Mr. L. Gaikwad and Mr. A. Lobo amongst others, which
raised an enormous amount.

aoa
on 9th February the Schoor G.K. 'expens' vorunteercd in large numbers to take part in

teams of two in'Indiana g1' a quiz contest about India. Three teams reached the knock-out
round, and, of these' two were among the four finalists, coming in 2nd and 4th place overalr.

aoa
During the wintcr vacation, Mr. E. Dique, a long_serving membcr of the School

Goveming Body, fell down the stairs of his hut, ,.u".Jly injuring his skull. He was not
:xpe_cled 

to live, but, being of a very strong constitution, he did so, and after a few days in
the Jehangir Nursing Home, he was fansferrcd to a Guest room in the school where he
slowly recovercd and was able !o walk about a bil However, a complete recovery was not to
be his' and he died in fte earry hours of 22nd February. The school was crosed as a mark of
respect, and the funeral at St. Mary's Church, of which he was a very regular member, was
attended by a large congregation. Bishop's is very grateful for all he has dbne for the school,
and we all pray that his soul may repose in pcace.

aoa
Mansfield, as mentioned earlier, was doing very well in the cock House competition and

was in fact winning until the end when the Study Cup points were btted up and then, coming
bottom in study in all thrce divisions (!), ir sank !o 

-rhird 
place, reaving Harding as coci

House-

aoa
, Boxing is always rather hard m fit in. The idear time would scem io bc July - except for

the. monsoon weather. This year the competition took prace at the end or Reuruary ano in
early March, with the tnu6 starting at about 4.45 p.m. as it was too hot and sunny before
that. Mr. Aspi lrani once more showed his ururing keenness and refereed on all the
evenings, including the final one on 5th March. Our graieful thant<s o him.

aoa
- , Yj.;|:"! -a a group of boys are to be congratularcd on seling rhe 2nd highest number

of UMCEF Greeting cards in poona, this year. Well donc!

aoa
It was good that we were able once more to havc hockey matches, aftcr a lapse of a year

:t ly_o-, 
*irtt Sr. Peter's panchgani. Their 1st XI came here on Sa$rday, 2nd Mirch and our

2nd XI went up thcre. Both our teams won in well_contested matches.

aoa



A Class 2 boarder swallowed a one-rupee coin towards lhe end of February' As an X-ray

showed it lodged firmly in his stomach, the medical authorities at a local nursing home said

that it would have to be removcd under anaesthesia. This was done successfully - but the

bill came to over Rs. 3,000/-! No furlher comment!

aoa
Hoti being over, the weather as usual hottcd up, and on llth March' early moming

school timingi werc started' On this same day, Class 10 boys' who werc on Study Leave'

came to a farewcll lunch, a few days before their exams were due to start' This was an

enjoyable occasion, with very tasty food cooked in our own kitchcn'

aoa
ThepostponedlcsEexaminationsstartedonl5thMarchandcontinuedtilllstApril.on

some days riaar" *u, only one paper - in the moming - on others there werc Science

fraaicafs, but on four or five diys there wcre two papers, the second of which was in the

uft"rnoon and it was thcrefore very hot in the Hall' The day after the last papers' thc boarders

had ther farewell dinner, giving nice parting prcsents to thc thrce or four most senior lcaders'

who,infum'madeshongood-byespeeches.Thenclassl0lcftBishop'stowaittillthe
results due in mid-June'

aoa
As soon as the ICSE examinations werc ovcr, tlre School intemal ones began, and these

continueduntilFridayl2thApril,whenthctastpaperswereansweredbeforetheFinal
Assemblyoftheyeartookplace.Theboys'holidaysthenbegarr,whilethestaffcelebrated
Easter and complercd their marking' attcnded promotion meetings and wrcte reports'

aoa
The day beforc the repon books were issued 1o parents, some of the staff bid a rcgretful

farewell to Mr. Ian Deane, an old boy and a keen member of the School Goveming Body'

who was about to leave with his family to live in England We are gratcful to him for all he

hasdoneforBishop's.wealsohopethathissonwilldoaswcllinhisnewschoolinEngland
as he had done here. Good luck to all of you!

OnthemomingofSaturday,20ttrApril,parentscametoco'llccttheirsons'reportbooks
and there were the usual displays of delight and disappointment Now the 126th year of the

life of Bishop's was well and truly over and all could enjoy thc holidays'

aoa
AceneralEleclionwasduetobcheldinMay,but,becauseofthctragicassassinationof

Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, this was postponcd till Junc Thc rcsults o-f the ICSE examinations wcre

also deiayed, but when they did nnaly comc thcre was cause for rejoicing - as you will sce if
you look at the detailed results iater in l.hc magazine' That is a happy note to end on!

aoa
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 1990-97

It is with some pride and much gratitude that I present this report for the year 1990-91
for it has been another good year in the life of the School. The School continues to enjoy
a high reputation. The people of Pune have a good opinion of thc School and speak of it in
favourablc terms. It will be our constant endeavour to iustifv this belief and so mould the
boys in our charge and carr rhai thcy are a credit to u., tt ei. t or" and society.

NUMERICAL STRENGTH
We had about 1950 boys on our rolls of whom 220 were boarders, and we continue to be

a well integrated School comprising boys from all sections ofsociety, all religions, ca.stcs and
communities.

PRAYERS, SERYICE, DISCIPLINE
Our day starts with assembly, hymns and prayers which contributes to the tone and ethos

of the School. A healthy school atmosphere prevails.

Prefects and monitors assist to maintain good discipline and leam the art of leadership.
The Head Boy Aftab Lakdawala did very wcll and always set a good example wirh his own
conduct and character.

Social Service and giving is encouraged and the items worthy of mention are (i) Salc of
Rs. 33,000/- wonh of UNICEF cards by Mr. Aviet and his group of boys; (ii) Organising a

special lunch and outing for orphans by Mr. S. Femandes and his scouts from the sale of old
newspapers; (iiD The trotal involvement of Slaff, Scouts, boys and servants in the fundraising
to save St. Mary's Church grounds, raising ovcr Rs. 36,m0/- by organising a Fete with ten
days'notice and Mr. S. Femandcs and Scouts raising a furlher Rs. 45,000/- Mr. Guzdcr,
Mrlobo and Mrs. Robcrts, assisred by all staff, putting in a mighty efforr; (iv) Helping build
the wall and chain link fencc. The chain link donated by Mr.Z. Poonawala of the Poonawalla
Stud Farm on a request from Bishop's School. Also getting the grounds bull-dozed, levclled
and rolled. (v) Collection of Rs. 2,561/- for save the canal Fund and (vi) Sale of old tcxt
books to the Nne of Rs. 3,998/- for a worthy cause.

ICSE RESULTS T99O.9T

89 boys appeared for the Examination, all of whom were successful- 73 in Division I and
16 in Division II. 30 boys obtained 75Vo and above, of whom 15 scored over 807o and the top
boy 9l.5Vo. Subjectwise thcre werc 35 distinctions in English, 25 in Science, 26 in Maths,
17 in Social Studies, l0 in Commerce, 8 in Economics and 5 in Hindi.

The general academic standard ofthe School is good at all levels.

STAFF CHANGES
Mr.& Mrs. Dique resigned to go to Muscat, and Mr Mogre and Mr. C.D. Beaman are

now working part time in the Boarding Section.
We welcome to the Staff Mrs. N. Daniels, Mn. U.Singh and Mr. J.7amen.



SALARY STRUCTURE
The salary structurc of all categories of staff was reorganised which was beneficial to all

of them. They were also given an increase in Deamess Allowance'

GAMES AND CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
As usual we had a year packed with over twenty-five different activities directed to bring

about all-round development of body, mind and. spirit' Many of thesc are organised on an

lnter-House and Inter-Class basis to build a fine esprit-de-corps'

The School Scout troop, the oldcst in the country, had a good year under Mr' S'

Femandes and Mr.L.Caikwad. Eight Scouts were awarded first class badges' the scouts

organised a lunch and outing for orphans, did traffic duty daily and on special days' and in

ad-<lition to assisting in the fete for si. Mary's church, collected nearly Rs.45,000/- for the

Church wall.

Mr.Aviet'ssUPWboysdidalotofgoodworkintheschool,andtheDEASunderMr.H.
Gomes had a good year, with 5 tnys obtaining brcnze awards and 2 silvcr awards'

The School Choir continues to maintain a high standard under Miss Z. Patel, Mn. Jolly

and Mr. Beaman.

TheBibleQuizteamsundcrMr.K.singhbaggedbolhtheseniorandJuniortrophies
answering nearly all the qucstions.

The School Quiz teams under Mr. C. D. Beaman did very well' being runner-up in

Centnfest, and with two teams getting 2nd and 4th position in Indiana'91'

The science club under Mr. c. HigNand explorcd the field of photographic cquipment'

and lhe Astronomy club under him has bcen cxploring ths heavcns'It is a very good and

active club.

Debating has reached a new peak undcr Mr'M'Guzdcr' His boys'especially

A. nalgopalin and M.Nabar, yet again bagged the Kurup Trophy and came first in

centrafest.Thisyearhcwillorganiseanlnter-SchooldebateinhonouroftheRaniSahcbof
Miraj (Senior)

The Hockey teams did well under Mr. Jagtap, Mr'Mogrc and Mr E' Pope' In the fixture

against St. Peter's Panchgani, we won 3-0.

Football as usual is a game in which our boys excel' Mr' E' Pope and Mr' Bunon lrained

the seniors, Mr. H. Gomes and Mr.Dupratl the Juniors, and Mr.N.Mogre and Mr. Diquc the

Minis. The Seniors and Juniors reached fie quaner-finals of the Intcr-School toumament

whereas the Minis did even better and were champions of their division' Faizal Razak who

scored a supcrb hat trick was declared best player ofthc toumament'

The activities of Founders week saw the boys and staff coming up to excellent standards

in the P.T. display, and the Arts and Craft Exhibition under Mr'M' Guzder and

Mrs.L. Roberts.



Mr. N.desousa and Mr. C. Highland were in charge of Dramatics and all three sections of
this Schools put up well appreciated variety entenainment prcgmmmes on prize days.

Other activities were Badminton under Mr. G. Gomes, Table Tennis under Mr. G. Aviet,
Gymnistics under Mr. Wandre and Mr. Austin, photography under Mr. D. Choudhari,
Boxing, Volley Ball, Basket Ball, Electronics, Cricket, Camps.

Also wonhy of mention are the chapalkar brothers who obtained several prizes in
swimming, A. Jaitha the golf champion, and S. Nadkami who was scheduled to play for the
Maharashtra Junior Cricket XI. Also J. Chakkalakal,N. Goel, R. Kochar and S. Idgunji,
V. Vshwanathan, J. Nabar enabled the School Tennis Team to win the Mini trophy and
Junior Individual cups.

I am sorry to say that despite the many activities and opportunities we offer, many day
scholars prcfer !o stay home glued !o the T.V, the idior box.

It would not be possible. to carry out our programme of activities without the help and
co-operation of many sraff and I would like to thank them for all their good work.

THE JT]NIOR SECTION AND MRS. L.ROBERTS
This section keeps up a high standard o[ academics and acr.ivitics under rhe able and

dedicated leadership of Mrs.L. Robens assisted by Mrs. c. Jolly, :[rd I wish to thank her for
all the good work done.

MIDDLE AND SENIOR SCHOOL
This also continucs to maintain good standards undcr the Headmaster, Mr. M. Guzder. I

lhank him for his valuable assisl.ance at all times especially in organising the major functions
such as Prize days, Sports Day ctc. His work is much appreciated.

BOARDING SECTION
Mr. Beaman continucs to make a valuable contribution and I thark him for his work.

THE OFFICE
The Office under Mr.Lobo continues to bc efficient and I thank him for his sood work.

THE PARENT.TEACHER ASSOCIATION
The Parcnt-Tcacher Association assisted by Mr. Beaman, Mrs. M-postwalla,

Mrs.V.Menon and Mr. J.R. Dcsouza conductcd the Inter-House euiz, and the p.T.A.
contributed a VCP to the School

VISITORS
Bishop Vinod Peter, Moderator's Commissary to rhe Diocesc of Kolhapur,(in March'9l)

and the Inspector of Anglo-Indian Schools (in Nov.'90) visiled the School. The Inspector
though pleased with the School, has not given a repoft. The Bishop was very impressed with
thc School.
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IMPROVEMENTS/RENOVATIONS
Thetar-macadamwod(wascompleted,asaresultofwhichtheSchoollooksbe$er'and

thereislessdustanddirtaround.Extensiveroofrepairsandconsiderablerepairsand
renovations. Being an old School this is inevitable'

GOVERNING BODY
We lost three members this year' Mr' E' Dique died in February 1991'Mr'lan Deane

migrated to the U. K. and Mr. g' A' Peters to Australia' I am extremely grateful for tlreir

valuable contribution to the management of this School'We welcome to the Goveming Body

and Sociery LL Col.E. J. SimeoniRerd) former Principal of Cathedral School' Doon School

and La Martiniere, Calcutta and look forward !o his association with our School'I am very

g;*tuf ,o the membcrs Rev. D. L. Rae, Mrs' L' D''Cruz for thcir suppon at all dmes and I

irp""iu y thank Rev.Bdan C.Wintle, our chairman' who despite his busy schedule supports

uriO guiO", me in all I do. I can depend upon him and this is always most cncouraging in my

endeavours.

DEATHS
Mr. Sam Chakranarayan our School lawyer' an ex-Bishopite' who had hclpcd the School

considerably in its legal baules, passed away last Decembcr' Himmat Singh'an old sewant'

died suddenly two wecks ago, und l^t y"ut on" of our boys' ChaiBnya Kaushal' died in a

tragic rcad accident. This year we shali, at the rcqucst of the parcnts' start a prize- in his

memory. Mr. Dique, the oldest member of our Goveming Body' died in February l99l' We

took care ofhim aftcr his fall last December'

Mrs. Harcoun cooze died at the age of 103 in July and many staff and boys attcnded her

funeral as she was a matron herc t--y y"uo ago' We also receivcd the sad news that

Namdev an old retired bearer passed away'

GRATITUDE
The School dcpends upon many friends and wcll wishers' and I wish to thank the

following for their 
-help 

: The COC-in-C, Southem Command' Brig' Jagat Joshi Sub Area

Commander, Brig. Chandra Shckar and the officcrs of the ASP[' Commandant AFMC'

Col.M.M. Gupta'Commandant ME,Commandant Col Bakshi and Officcrs of the T'A'

Battalion, the 2 Mahar Regiment. NDA, BEG' DDE' DEO'CEO' Auhorides of the RWITC'

Mr. Aspi lrani, Mr. N.B. Jagus, & Dr' Kasbekar'

Also to SMJCE who always scnd us teachers when Staff fall sick ctc' 
.

CONCLUSION
In recent times our country and indeed the world has witnessed some historice evcnts

which have dramatically altered the coursc we were moving on' and the political atmosphere

rcmairscloudcd.Thewor<|softhePresident.saddrcssonthecveoflndcpcndenceDaycome
touscachday,thatthelookonthefaccoflndiaisnotoneofsalisfaction.Itisinthis
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unsatisfactory climate that you and I have the task and challenge to nufture the boys in our
school. It is in a comrpt society that we have to teach them to be honest, it is in the midst of
terrorists and thugs that we have to teach them to be honest, it is in the encroaching glarc of
video, T.Vs., sex and violenc€ that we have to teach them to be clean and upright, it is in a
world of dwindling moral values that we have to write the sacred laws upon the tablets of
their heart, it is in the new craze for money and power that we have to show them the
priceless gifts of truth, kindness and goodness, it is in a selfish world and the growing
concrete jungle that we have to teach them the redeeming power of love. And this, my
friends, is not an easy task. But it can be done, and for this we must firstly firmly believe in
values which are etemal, in the redeeming power of love, and by responding to our God-
given task. Our childrcn will eventually bc what we make them.

"I took a piece of living clay

And gently formed ir day by day

And moulded it with power and art,

A young child's soft and yielding heart.

I came again when years were gone;

It was a man I lookcd upon.

He still that carly imprcss bore

And I could change that form no more."

(Anon)
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CLASS PRIZES T990.91 (JUNIOR SCHOOL)

Class KG A

General ProficiencY K. Parekh

English M. ChoPra

A. Mittal
Mathematics A. Nawab

Hindi
Progress

Elocution

Art

Craft

A. Nahar
R- Borawake
A. Mittal
B. Anand
H. Tueja
L. Thomas
G. Saraf

Good Conduct K. Lulla
General HelPfulness R. Seolekar

Specail Cless Prze

Class I A

General ProficicncY K. Ahuja

English S- Basu

Mathematics P. Patel

Hindi K. Ahuja

Progress S. Kadu

Elocuation P. Dattani

Art P. Dattani

Craft B. Snehi

Good Consuct P Patel

General HelPfulness S. Kadu

Speciat Class Prize S. Basu

Class 2 A

Genenl ProficiencY F. Tambuwala

Englsh F. Tambuwala

Mathematics

Hindi

A. Shah

F. Tambuwala

Class KG B Class KG C

B. Kaunds T. Kadiani

R. Patodia S. Sarin

D. Mital
R. Marwah K. Dhole Patil

R. Damley
A. Dayal T. Kadiani

V. Temgiri N. Raheja

N. Dalvi J. Sngh

I. Kashyap A. Khinvasara

R. Kundcr C' Kitawat

D. Martin S. Wandre

R. Crasto G. Wargaonkar

S. Kogge K. IYer

Class I B
A. Nori
A. Nori
N. Agarwal
M. Chanda
A. Nori
S. Khan
S. Sirur

Class 1 C

S. Sarkar
P. Daroga
K. Oswal

H. Vyas
H. Joshi
R. Koshy

F. Rajeni mbalkar S. Goel

S. Farooqui U. Attar

G. Gurbuxani N. Rajput

G. Shetty A. Arora

S. Kasbekar

Class 2 B Class 2 C

S. Chaphalkar S. Mital
P. Bhayani S. Mitd

P. Bhayani C. Ghate

S. Chaphalkar D' Habbu

Class I D
K. Agarwal
K. Agarwal
P. Chosh

K. Agarwal
V. Varma

S. Felfeli
V Panse

B. Jagle

D. D'Souza

P. Bankar

Class 2 D

A. Sar*ar
A. Sarkar
K. Bhandari
S. Rathi
S. Motiwala
M. Shopurwala
A. Basu

J. Jamdar
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General Helpfulness R. Mahajan
Special Class Prize J. Theoson

Progress

Elocution
Art

Craft
Good Conduct

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics

Hindi

Progress

Elocution
Art
Craft
Good Conduct

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics

Hindi
Sciencg

Progress

Elocution
Art

Craft

Class 2 A

A. Shah
A. Gandikota
R. Lala

H. Phadnis
K. Sumant

Class 3 A
v. Malhotra
B. Aviet
L. Tahiliani

A. Ohri
M. Lokhandwala
M. Shaiki
P. Wadhwani
C. Janson
K. Supanekar
V. Bhalla
S. Chaturvedi
A. Chopra

Class 4 A
R. Kalra

R. Kalra
S. Sarkar

V. Khanna

K. Kowshik
S. Gonsalves
K. Singh
P. Subba
D. Sassan

Class 2 B

G. Sadarangani
A. Menon
S. Peezada

A. Dey
M. Senji
S. Singh
S. Misra

Class 3 B

A. Chrispal
A. Chrispal
A. Chrispal
G. Krishna
M. Polshwalla

V. Gulati
.T. Kaz i
S. Mane
G. Krisha
M. Vora
P. Beri

Class 2 C

K. Kodre
S. Sadekar
H. Kanitkar

K. Kadam
A. Nain
N. James
H. Gurav

Class 3 C

M. Poonawala
C. Billimoria
A. Khar

R. Khurd

S. Patil

C. Billimoria
D. Dedhia
V. Londhi
R. Wadhwani

Class 4 C

A. Ghadiali

A. Ghadiali
A. Ghadiali

R. Rahil

M. Jagnade
D. Anand
M. Adeeb

K. Jagwani

Class 2 D

K. Somani

H. Adnur
D. Shinde
H. Tavawalla
S. Bhat
R. Bruce
R. Manikam

Class 3 D

S. Ranade
K. Shikarkhane
N. Joshi

P. Oswal

F. Farooqui

A. Dadachanji
S. Yadav
K. Kotak

A. Shaikh

Class 4 D

A. Nayyar

V. Mundkar
A. Poodar
A. Nayyar
G. Chaphalkar

P. Thorat
A. Nayyar
M. Mandhare

S. AttAI

General Helpfulness B. Nagauda

Special Class Prize R. Gupta

F Sayed P. Suvama
A. Mukhe{ee
G. Krishna

Class 4 B

R. Inns
S. Dasgupta
R. lnnis
R. Innis
S. Jangle

V. Kulkami
R. Innis
S. Dasgupta
A. Kamble
S. Dasgupta
A. Farooqui

A. Farcoqui
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THE JR. SCHOOL PRIZE DAY



THE JR. SCHOOL CONCERT ON PRIZE DAY



Class 4 A

Good Conduct M. Quettawalla

Ceneral Helpfulness P. Banthia

Class 4 B

K. Saighal
A. V. Mundhe
A. Darymani

Class4C Class4D

D. Khumrce K. Joshi

K. Jagwani S. Xavier

SPECIAL PRIZES 1990.9I (JUNIOR SCHOOL)

Good Scholars (Upper Section) A. Dasgupta 977o (4B), R. Innis 977o (4B)

Oower Section) S. Mital 987o (2C), A. Chrispal 987o (3B)

Don Oliver Prize K. Somani (2D)

Miss J. Wordsworth Cup for Progress J. Lokhandwalla (4B)

Gentlemanly Qualities S. Gandhi (2D)' S. Cunimbhoy (48)
H. Jauhar (4B)

Best Actors S. Felfeli (1D), K. Jandial (3C)'

L. Dougal (4A), A. KaPur (4D)'

R. Pathak (48), D. Anad (4C),

D. Tanna (2D), C. Massey (3A),

Dancers E. Hyams (4C)' M. Harishchandre (4C),

Singers S. Felfeli (lD)' R. Innis (4B)'

Cubs L. T. Mathew (3A), J. Kochhar (3A)'
G. Krishna (3B), A. Chaturvedi (3C)'

H. Sane (3D), A. Mishra (3D)'

N. T[run (4A), K. Kartik (4A)'
R. Innis (48), R. RajPal (4C)'

H. Nalwala (4D), K. Radhakrishana (4D)'

Special Prize for Proficiency A. Poddar (4D)

P. T. A. Art Prize A. Farooqui (48)

Best All Round Student in the Junior School R. Innis (4B)

l(



SENIOR PRIZE DAY &
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

The Annual Senior Speech Day followed by the Prize Distriburion was held on 29th
August, 1990. The Chief Guest lbr the evening was Mr. K. Subramanian, Director Defence
Estates, Southem Command, Pune.Many of our prefects were away in panchgani
representing the school in the Anglo-Indian Schools Football Toumament and so, only a
handful of them lined up, along wirh the Staff, for thc customary introduction to the Chief
Guest and Mrs. Subramanian.

After the two dignitaries were presented with a garland and bouquet, the school song was
sung and the Principal delivered his Report for the year 1989-90.

The smartly dressed prize winners, who had been held captive by the prefects in class
XA all this while, now lined up outside the hall. and individually went up on stage to receive
their prizes from Mrs. Subramanian. Each one receivcd a special word of encouraqement to
keep up the good work from her.

After the distribution of prizes, the Chief Guest addressed rhe gathering of parents and
visitors. A vote of thanks preceded the interval which had been scheduled for ten minutes but
exceeded that time limit, as is the case every year.

The second half of rhe evening was devoted entirely to a Variety Entertainmcnt
Programme put up by the boys of the Senior and Middle School.

The Senior English Play The Dark Cupboard' was the first item on the agenda. Rishad
Patel excelled in his part as a high-strung lady who suffers from claustrophobia.Malhar
Nabar played the pan of rhe irrirable husband, Bill. Anshul Goel acred very well as the
Convict Smithers, The one-act play was a great success with the twist to its plot towards the
end of the play.

The School Choir then sang two songs and were as good as ever. They were
accompanied by Miss Z. Patel on rhe piano and conducted by Mn.C. Jolly.

This was followed by the hilarious Hindi Play 'Bure Fanse Mehman Ban Kaf. The cast
was excellent and the au$ience enjoyed the one-act play.

The Middle School then put up a short skit which revolved around the affairs of an
employment agency.

The final item of the evening was a patriotic song in Hindi, composed and directed by
Mr.M.Chavan.The singers were accompanied by him, too, and provided the evening with a
grand finale,

MALHAR NABAR

x
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THE SR. SCHOOL VARIFTY ENTERTAINMENT



THE SR. PRIZE WINNERS



CLASS PRIZES 1990-91(MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL)

Class5A Class5B

General Proficiency A. Bhalkikar A. Bhatia

English A. Bhalkikar A. Bhatia
Mathematics J. Joseph D. Panhasarthi

Hindi A. Jawadwala A. Bhatia

Progr€ss R. Borawake G. Kaoch

Class6A Class6B

General Pmficiency A. Rihan A. Chanda

English A. Rihan Y. Kanthi

Mathematics S. Pingle A. Chadha

Hindi N. Thadani A. Chadha

Progress T. Rangwala B. Balchandran

Class 7 A Class 7 B

General Proficiency K. Shristrrimal G.V.S. Karthik

English K. Shrishrimal G.V'S. Karthik

Mathematics
Hindi
PIogrcss
Special Prize

The Anand Datta Prize for the Best Scholar in Class 7 -

The Chaitanya Kaushal Prize For the Best Scholar in Class 6. -

Class 5 C

P. Tandon
P. Tandon
P. Tandon
P. Tandon
A. Coel

Class 6 C

Class 7 C

M. Gupta
A. Hukku

G. Kanhere H. Puruswani

G. Kanlrere H. Puruswani

A. Chowdhari K. Joshi

G. Kanhere H, Puruswani

J. Matcha N. Bahulekar

N. Tyrewalla J. Deane

N. Tlrewalla J. Singh
A. Master J. Deane

N. Karve J. Jhuremalani
H. Narieelwalla G. Sharma

Class 5 D

S. Gandikota
S. Candikota
S. Gandikota
S. Gandikota
A. Ashar

Class 6 D

A. CHADHA

Class 7 D

M. Thadani
N. Kartikeyan
D. Ramchandani
M. Thadani
C. Shah

S. Jain

K. SHRISHRMAL

K. Shrishrimal G.V.S. Karthik S' Matai

K. Shrishrimal J. Randhawa A. Joshi

A.rhakkar D. cogri i i:fi

Class E B Class E CClass E A

General Proficiency S. Rihan

English S. Rihan

Mathematics K. Bhandari

Hindi B. Kapur
Progress

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prize for lhe Best Schoiar in Class 8 - G. KANHERE
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I

General Proficiency
Engish
Mathematics
Hindi

Progress

General Proficiency
English

Mathematics
Hindi

Pmgress

Class 9 A

S. Nadkami
S. Bane{ee
A. Sanghvi
A. Joshi
M. Dhingra
K. Cooper

Class 10 A

S. Shrishrimal
R. Banthia
S. Shrishrimal
S. Shrishrimal
S. Shrishrimal
K. Rangwala
D. Halstead

Class 9 B

A. Goel
J. Ganguly
A. Khanna

A. Goel

D. Somen

Class 9 C

S. Luthra
S. Luthra
S. Luthra
J. Deshpande

R. Sawhney

The Mrs. Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9 - S- LUTIIRA

Class 10 B Class l0 C

M. Kaul A. Balagopalan
R. Khandekar M. Nabar

S. Chandran A. Balagopalan
S. Goel A. Balagopalan

S. Jagtap A. Jain

SPECIAL PRTZES 1990-1991 (MTDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL)

Mrs. Chinmulgund's hize for General Knowledge

Handicraft

AN

Dramatics
The Anis Jamadar & Santosh Salve Memorial Prizes
for Gentlemanly Qualiries

Prize for Public Speaking

Head Boy's Prize

Middle School
Senior School
Middle School
Senior School
Middle School
Senior School
English

J. Nabar
M. Nabar
Z. Bol'ni.
A. Parekh
M- Poonawala
A. Pokale
A. Sawhney
A. B alagopalan,
M. Nabar
K. Taraporpwalla,
K. Khursedji,
M. Kaul, S. Chandnn,
S. Shrishrimal,
R. Banthia,
H. Banthia, A. Lulla,
A. Lakdawalla
M. Nabar/
A. Balagopalan
A. Lakdawalla
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Head Boy's Cup for P.T.

Major Khanolkals Cup for Gymnastics

Air Commodore Suri's Shield for Declamation

Best Scholar in English

Major Brown's CuP for Hindi

Major K. Chibbe/s CuP for Science

Mr. Mullenaux's C\p for Mathematics
Science

Govemot's CuP for ProficiencY
Progress

Mrs. Gladys O'Irary's C\p for Social Studies

Principal @etd.) Lunn's Cup for Geography

Best All Round BoY in Each House

Best All Round BoY in the School

Senior Rex Ludorum
Junior Rex Ludorum

Best Scholar Middle School

Senior School
The A. Femandes Trophies for Scouting

Best Troop lJaders
Bcst Scout

Brig. R.A.R.O'Connor Trophy for Leadenhip

Rev. P.D. Bunrcr Cup for Singing (Choir)

Special Certificates for Exemplary Conduct

Amould
Bishop's

Harding
Mansfield

I. Sayyad

B. Haribabu
M. Nabar/
A. Balagopalan
R. Khandekar

S. ShrishrimaV
K. Rangwala

A. Balagopalan

S. Shrishdmal
A. Balgopalan

S. Shrishrimal
A. Jain

S. Shrishrimal
A. B alagopalary'

S. Shrishrimal
A. Pandharyurwalla
A. Mishra
R. Joshi

B. Haribabu
A. Balgopalan

B. Haribabu

I. Sayyad
K. Shdshrimal
S. Shrishrimal

A. Mishra/P. Morc
A. Talathi
A. Lakdawalla
S. Williams
V. Kaire, Z. C-hinoY'

A. Chinoy,
A. PandharPurwalla'

S. Dwivcdi,
S. Williams,
K. Rangwala,

S. Pokama,

A. Kaushal,

Y Chitalwalla
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HOUSE AWARDS

Long Dstance Run
Arhletics
Hockey
Football
Cricket

Indoor Games
Voley Ball/Basket Ball
Study Cups (Mubaraki Irani Trophy)

(George young Trophy)

Sub-Juniors

Mansfield
Bishop's
Amould
Mansfield
Mansfield

Bishop's

Juniors

Amould
Amould
Bishop's
Harding
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

Seniors

Mansfield
Mansfield
Mansfield
Mansfield
Harding

Amould
Mansfield

(Robey Trophy)
P. T. A. Rolling Trophies for Gencral Knowledse
Cock House (Runners-Up) Amould
Cock House Hardine

HARDING HOUSE NOTES
The year 90-91 proved to be a very successful year for Harding House. The year began

I9 1 
u-g with us securing first place in Table Tlnnis, but our fbrtunes were revcrsed in

Badminton, as our Badminton stars couldn't do much and fina y we ended securing second
place in Indoor games behind Amould.

Next came footban, and our footbaners such as F. Razak rried their tevel best but stilrluck stopped us from prcvailing and we once again came second. We also congratulate
l' Razak for bringing honour to rhe school by scoring a har-trick in thc Final of lhe Inrer-
School Toumament.

cricket followed which saw us baning the other tcams out and at this stage we were
leading the other houses on points. Thanks to cxcellent batting, bowring and Iicliing by our
Seniors and Juniors we were able to clinch crickct.

we had some excellenr mnners such as R. Joshi and A. Jha in Arhletics. They ran
superbly oir the Final day to see Harding snatch a point against MansReld but eventuaily we
came last in Athletics. The Sports day was ours 

^ *" *on three out of four relays and we
were awarded lst place in Marching. A special mention shourd be made of *. embat,
R' Malhotra, N. Ghadiali and A. Ausekar who wilringly sacrificecr their own interest and
honour for the larger interest of our house. Thcy werc boys of oiv. II who willingry agreed toparticipate in Div. I as we had no comptitors in Div. I The Long Distanc€ .os 

"ulne 
n"*t

wherc our runners tried their best but even then wc were beaten by Mansfield who came first_

Amould/
Harding

Bishop's
Amould Harding
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The'shahbazAhmeds'ofHardingHousehadatoughtimeagainsttheotherhouscsina,ll
after Hockey. volleyball was still the;e and because of good porformances by Y. Chitalwala

and A. Chahal we managed to come a close second to Mansfield' After this, it appeared as if

f"fansnefO was going to clinch the Cock House but unbelievably brains prevailed over biawn

and we came a close second to Bishop's who won the Study Cup'

On rhe basis of poinB we were first and eventually we clinched the Cock House'

Last but not thc least we would like to thank Mr' N' desousa and Mr' C' Highland for

their encouragement which helped us in our quest for the Cock House'

Well done Harding : - KeeP it uP!
D. NORONHA (HOUSE CAPTAD')

K. JOSHI (VICE-CAPTA : I'}
S. TALREJA ilx A)

ARNOULD HOUSE NOTES
The year 1990-91 was a rclatively good one for thc House compared to 1989-90' We

fared wcll in almost all fields as the rcport shows'

lndoor Games werc fint on the agenda and hcrc it was Amould's dominancc over lhc

otherhousesallrheway.Intablc+enniswetook2ndplace,behindHarding.H.Jawahartar's
efforts wcnt a long way in securing the second spot for the house in table rcnnis' In

Badminton we were second to none' 6ur team included Rohit Khandekar' a player who hcld

a state ranking in Badminton last year'

Football was a bit disappoindng after the succcss in tndoor Games' Our Juniors tied for

second place with Mansfield whilJour Seniors were placed joint third with Bishop's and

Harding. Akil Pandharpurwala excelled in the Seniors' scoring all five goals against Harding'

iuiruiru*por"*ala and Arvind Balagopalan playcd well in defcnce' Sadly' our sub-juniors

came last. Overall' wc weIE placed joint third with Bishop's'

with crickct' we slipped lower down in thc tablc' Our Seniors and sub-Juniors came third

whileadubiousdccisioninaJuniors'matchrobbdourteamofthcirthirdposition.westood
last in thc Juniors. Nevcrthclcss, the effons of S' Rangila (Seniors) and G' Daswani (Juniors)

shouldbelaudcd.Westoodlastincricket,pickingupameresevenpointsoverall.Atthis
stage fourth in thc race' way behind leaders Harding' Bishop's had overtaken us at this

iun"ctur" and it appearcd as if we didn't stand a chance in the Cock House Championship'

Our athletes, howcver, did not let us down' With K' Sarcen (Ill) leading the way' our

Juniors stood first. Sar€cn took all the events in his division' In him' we possess Inter-School

material. Our Sub-Juniors came second G' Raut ran a uemendous anchor leg in the 4x100

(IV) relay. Our Seniors had to be satisfied with the fourth position though A Malhotra ran

*.U in Oiu. II. Our poin$ tally had swollen but wc wcrc still placed fourth'
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The Long Distance Runs was another happy hunting ground for the House. our Juniorscame in first while the Seniors and sub-juniors were third. S. Upadhyaya (III) andA' Pandharpurwala and A. Balagopalan (Div. II) hclped us to come second overan. By now,we had overtaken Bishop's and were third in the race for the Cock House. we were stin way
behind the new leader Mansficld.

we stood second in basketball and moved crcar of Bishop's. s Rangila and R. sawhneydisplayed great skill and accuracy on rhe court. (Volley ball)

In hockey, we tasted success after a long lay_ofi No house could hold a candle toAmould as our sub-juniors stood first, juniors i-oinisecono wiih Harding, and seniors secondoutright.

BISHOP'S HOUSE NOTES
_, Well, herc we are again at thc end of another year of Inl.er-House Sports Compefition.
The year 1990-9r brought us some disappointing rcsults. wc slipped from third place tofourth place. Perhaps in the fonhcoming ycir, we ,lhdl ."" .orn" n"w hopes.

- . 
In the beginning ofthe year, we got off wirh a bad start. we came in rhe third place in theIndoor Games Events. The next sport was Football. We werc tied in the second place wil.hAmould and Harding in the scniors. In the Juniors we came last, and sub-juniors in sccondplace. On thc overall we came third-tied with Amould.

. _ 
Basketball and voleyba were the next. This spon is onry for the seniors. we came thirdin Basketbatl and last in Volleyball. Lack of intercsi was shorin in thc tatter.

- Cricket kept our hopes alive. We came sccond in the Juniors and Seniors and fourth in
the Juniors. Our overall standing was second placc.

I must congratulate all the Bishopites for their contribution to the Athletic events. wecame first, second and third in the sub_juniors, juniors and seniors respcctively. TheTug-o-war team from Bishop's snarched rl,,e Rnt itace. on the overall slanding Bishop,s
came first Long Distance pmved to be a bitter dis;ppointment for us. our sub-jJniors anoseniors came last, while ourjunion came second otfcring some consotation.

^ This left us with only two morc events to go and we wcre trailing all thc other houses.
Our hopes for the Inter-House Hockey were set high -d *c curc in second place.

studies was the rast evcnt to takc placo. our brains proved to be a littre too much for the
other houses whom we left bchind to take the first place.

Throughout thc ycar, we had our ups and downs, but in rhe cnd we came in rhe fourth
place. Like I mentioned before, perhaps ncxt year wc may produce some very line rcsults.
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MANSFIELD HOUSE NOTES
The year began disastrously. we wcrc placcd last in the Indoor Games. But Football put

us on top with our Scniors and sub-Juniors coming fint and juniors second. At this stage we

werc joint first with Harding. we fared quite well in crickct. only if our Seniors had done

betteiour position would have been more securc. Wc were now placed second in the race for

Cock-House.

OurperformanceinAtruedcswasmuchbeocrandwewereabletopullclosertowards
the leadcrs. We saw notable performances from B' Haribabu and G' James who wcrc

awarded victor Ludorums in Division II and I rcspcctively. All our sights we re now on the

Long Distance Runs, where we were sure to do wcll. As expected, we fared exccptionally

weliwith the Senion and Sub-Juniors trouncing thc opposition. Our supcriority in the Long

Distance runs took us to the top of the tablc.

our fine showing in Basketball further consolidated our lead. At this point we werc

virtually assured ofihe Cock-House position. But a miscrable performance in Hockcy

Oampcneaourchances.Evcnthoughtheseniorswalkcdlhroughlhoopposition'oursub-
juniors and junion let us down badly. They werc unable to emulate the pcrformancc of their
-Seniors 

and were relcgated to the last position. wc made a brief recovcry through volleyball'

wherc we stood first.

But we got our Final blow in studics. Our sevcn point lead over our ncar€st rivals was

reduced to n6thing, our brains failed to deliver thc goods. we stood la$ in all thrce divisions.

Thus our wondcrful pcrformancc in the beginning did not prove lruitful' as wc werc pushed

tothethirdp|aceinrheovcrallcock-Houscplacings.WewouldlikctothankMr.w.H.
BurtonandMr.N.A.Mogrefortheircontributions.wconlyhopethatMansficldcontinues
to dominate on lhe Field and also starts wiping thc dust off their books'

All Brawn and no Brain Led thc Housc into the Drain'

B. HARIRABU & V. KATRE
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COCK HOUSE RESULTS I99O-9I
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COCK HOUSE

ls. HARDING 85
2nd ARNOULD 80
3rd MANSFTELD 79
4rh BISHOP'S 76

INTER. HOUSE TABLE - TENNIS
Table Tennis in l99G9l stancd off with a big boom. This was quitc a successful year for

the game also called 'Ping-Pong'.

This unlike the past years has all the houses at individual positions and not sharing any
places. Harding pmved to be the best though Amould could have done bctter. Mansfield
stood third and obviously Bishop's last.

Most of the points were decided by the doubles matchcs though t.herc wefe two singles
also, the first being played betwcen Saraf D. of Mansfield Sardesai S. of BishoD's, and the
second btween Saraf again and Jawaharkar H. , rf Amould.

Though saraf beat sardcsai, he lost to Jawaharkar in thc surprising upset g:rme. All three
games were clcan though thc fint onc was close.

The singles prcvided the crcam of the toumament and all the excitement was evolved
from therc. Thcre wcrc not loo many spectators though thcre was quire a lot of house spirit
and cheering applause.

The toumament was very higl y organizcd and carcfully planncd by Mr. G. Aviet. A
special votc of thanks goes to him as he took and wasted some of his own time to clcan the
gym and get lights fixed. The toumamcnt was enjoyed by a and sundry.
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VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball in Bishop's is always played with a lot of enthusiasm' Each Academic year'

Volleybail is played in the beginning of the third 
-te-rm' 

Sincc only four house teams

participate, it is ottty a three-da-y affair (officially)' Otherwise it is played everyday after

school.

The year 1990-91 saw many enthusiasts, trying their skills at Volleybalt' Thc boys who

pfay voffeyuaf range from 7th irandad to loth standatd (staff inclusive)' Since there are so

*unv *f,o like to play volleyball a second coun was put to use behind the Principal's

bungalow.

Volleyball was not the only game played on the- votle.yball courts' Some 'weirdos'

invented a new game in which, in place oi votteyball' a football is used' which is meant to be

kicked irstead o-f hit, and rhe rules are the same as those used in volleyball'

The l-our house teams saw a few new players in the toumamcnt' othcrwise the rcams'

generally, remained the samc as the prcvious year' Mansfield came first winning all their

iratches. Harding clinched second place winning 2 matches out of three' Amould was in 3rd

pf"." *i-itg 1-match only anA oistrop s had |o settle in for a 4th place winning no matches

at all.

Sonc Slaff takz morc interest th4n ol@.st boys ' ED ANDREI MISHRA
XB

TENNIS
This year has been the best ycar for Bishoy's in its shon rcnnis history' After reaching

nowhereforthefirstthreeyears,wehavenowrcachcdtopstatuswithastonishingupsetsand
superb performances in thc last tennis inter-school toumamcnt'

Our best performance was seen in thc Minis category or fte under twelve category' Our

MinisteamwasledbyjointcaPBinsVivekvishwanathanandSiddarthldgunjifollowedup
ly n.ftJ Kocchar and Janak Nabar' In the singlcs' both Vivck and Siddharth reached the

n'nats, upsetting the second and top seeds respecrivcly' tn the end' it was Vivek who clinched

the title with i well-fought win over Siddharth. In the team category, Bishop's took on

[u-u,uku in the finals, after bcating holdcrs and top sced vincents in the semi-finals'

Bishop's thrashed Kamataka 3-0 to take the title'

In The Juniors, the fight for thc top place was lcd by Noel Chakkalakal' Nikhil Swami'

Sahil Rihan and Nishchay Gocl. In tire singles evcnt' both Nocl and Nikhil reachcd the

quu*o *f,"t Nikhil was defeatcd in a hard fought tie-break whilc Noel went on to reach

,ii" nn4, and 1uke the title. In thc tcanr events, Bishop's played cnthusiastically from the start

tothefinalswherewewerebeateninafighttothefinishagain$vincents'Itwas2allin
matchcs when the conductors of the bu;amcnt' Vincenls' forccd Noel to play the final

singles afrcr hc had just linishcd a hard fought doubles match'
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In the seniors, our hopes were demolishcd when the directors scheduled the toumament
to be played during the sclcction exams for our l0th grade. only one boy could play-Anshul
Gocl ofclass Nine, but we were left out in team cvents and Goel could nor produce anything
spechcular in the singles.

No matter what the newspaper said, it was Bishop's who cmergcd at the top of the list
with 3 wins and 2 runners up. Even with the fact that we had no scnior team and vincents
did.

NOEL CHAKKALAKAL

ATHLETICS
Athletics in Bishop's is a compulsory event for cvery Bishopile. The competition ranges

from the boys of standard three to those of stanoard ten. Every year, two of rhe school
working days arc taken for the heats. From thesc heats the finalists are selccted to run on the
Final Day.

The spons Day was on the rTth of Novcmbcr at 2.45 in the aftemoon. The march-past
was the first cvent that took placc. col. A.E. Bakshi, who was the chief Guest, notcd
Harding the bcst in marching. After that the oath was taken by the Headboy. soon after that
the races began.

In Division 5, M. Phadatare was awarded thc victor Ludomm. He receivcd stiff
competition from A. Shctty of Harding House.

In Division IV A. Jha won all the events. A. Jha from Harding House was awarde<t the
victor Ludorum. In the 4x lOom rclay, the first place was takcn by Amourd House followcd
by Harding Housc and at third placc was Mansficlcl Housc.

Division 4 and 5 who arc the sub-juniors arc always with thc most numbers of athlctes.
In rhc sub-Junion first placc was taken by Bishop's Housc followcd by Amould, Harding
and last (but nor lcast) Mansfield.

Division 3, which was ncxt, was a bit morc cxciting. Amould was at its best in this
Division. K. Sareen of Amould house torally bcsrcd Division 3 by winning all the events.
Mostly. all rhe winners in the junion were from Amould House though there wcre a few
Bishop's :'[d Mansfield's. In thc Junior Rclay ( 100x200x200x 100), Amould camc firsr.
Harding camc sccond, followed by Bishop's in thc third place.

In the Juniors (Division 3) Amould camc lst, followed by Bishop's, rhird place was
occupied by Mansfield and in the fourth place was Harding.

Division 2 is the toughcst category in thc whole school. The l00M dash usually
dctcrmincs who is thc fastcst boy in the school. Thcrc is a lot ot kccn competition in rhis
division Every racc saw many new dif{crcnt compctiton. R. Joshi ol Harding House camc
first in thc 100 M and 200M followed by B. Haribabu of Mansfield in both races. In thc shot
Put first place was taken by T. Shaikh. In all the other evcnts B. Haribabu came first.
Obviously, the Victor Ludorum went to B. Haribabu.
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THE LONG DISTANCE RUNS ON THE RACE COUBSE





Division t has somc of the oldest athlctes of the school' Arnould House had no

competitors in this division u, utt' Sint" thore was a shortagc of competitors from most

houses, a number of boys r-. OitiJtrt Z ""t" up to division. 1' In this division too' lhere

was a lot of competition. B"r c:';u;;; ;irvlansnero House descrves special mention. He

;;;;;;;;;6ents tnougn tre-traJiiimcompetition' In the rus-o-war' Bishop s took the

cake hands down (literally). J"""J pft"t rial 1i9! b-etween-Amould' Mansfield and

Hardins. In the Scnior neruv11mil6ox40ox200M). Hardine came first' fotlowed by

ffi"#;il;;i',riita,-s'lhl,pb Hour". rn" First place in.rie tt'tedlev Relav. was.taken

;;Ji;;;i;;;.. nirnop, sou,J * ifto bad luck as one of hc athlctes dropped fte baton'

iir. vi"roif-uoo.m in Division I was taken by G' James of Mansfield House'

In the Seniors (Division 1

and Amould fourth.
and 2), Mansfield came first' Harding second' Bishop's third

Afteralltheseeventstookplace,theJuniorSchoolputupsomeinerestingraces'This
was followed by the Parents anO Viiiors' race which was won by Mr' & Mrs' wa{nitn
*"" ,ft" "r*, 

iit y".r, t*. Th" l^' race of tlre day' the Old Boys' Race' H' Seymoufs Tcam

"*.E* 
tollo*td by our school team and Johnson Matthew's team came thid'

After this, the March Past Order for the ycar 1990-91 was declared' The results wcre-

Hu.aing +irr- rraunsfield _ 3rd_ Amould 2nd- and thc Attrletic Champions- Bishop's.1st. Prizes

*.* 
"i,.O"a 

UV urs. Bakshi and thus the Athlctic season for '1990-91 came to a close'

ANDREI MISHRA.XB

BASKETBALL
Basketbal|inBishop.sthoughnothavingrcachcdahighsandardisplayedwithgreat

eagerness. The naskctba-tl seasoi in Bishop s is from the Diwali brcak to thc winter holidays.

Besides the four rcams that werc to take paft a lot of boys were playing on the Basketball

courtwithfootballs,Ennisbaus,etc'Boysewnuseditasarink-hockeycourt'Manykindsof
moOinea Ua.tctUall' were also played constantly' i'e 

"Around 
the World" Donkey' erc'

'Every now and then the'Invincibles (he staff played against the Jackers (the boys)'

Both teams were equally goo<r though the boys had a slight edge on the staff (no offence to

,f,"ltaml With ali td ,Micfraet tJrdans' and 'Bill MagiC Johnsons of all the four house

rcams, the basketball fever was at its zenith and everybody was raring to go on with the

house marches.

Mansfield took the cake hands down, followed by Amould' Bishop's came in third and

HarOing cutn" fourth' As a result the Basketball season in Bishop's camc to a close'

ANDREI MISHRA

INTER - SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Football, by far, is thdmost popular spon in Bishop's; since football oily needs a pair of

shoes and a football (kit incrusivlj imosieverybody plays the game. Panicularly in Bishop's

football is encouraged to the extreme'
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Bishop,s has pmduced son
s.eason roi foorbari G;.*1.. "jg,..il:" :::ir#lT:"11,*."i3ihTy"m:; Ii: *:xtmree teams - Senion, Juniors and Minis come 

""t ""ilr""i* seriously (???) The vear1990-91 proved 10 be a verv sood one for .nc foorbat ,.ui", or eirr,"it -lnii"r.'ril Ni#-
:Tr. t"r after bearing St. iincents.: 3-2_in normal tir*. Sp".iuf note must be made ofFaizal Razak who scored a' three goals in ,r," rinJ la"J. rif runio," came up to rhe semifinals and lost in a conroversial m-atctr with rhe is.ni,r.'i. eipeuts *"r" made to the ZiflaParishad .o prcbe into the matter but nothing *u, aon. uuout iii'The senior team didnt do sowell. Though they lost or y one match in *re Rnt mund, ii *as rnat one march that judgedwho had ro pray st' Mncents. our team lost to omella's (iootisr,ty) by a solitary goal and hadto pay the price by clashing with St. Vincents in lhe ne*t,ounJ,io *to. *" tort.

But the Senior Team sdll had much mc:e in store. Thc usual annual fixture was to beplayed againsr sr. Perer's (Mazsaon) in Bombay. o"r n"i ir *"., down ro Bombay o!: y tobe defeated 5-0, but not withoJt giving a ougi ngr,t. rt" *r,,oun,'u,n"n, that was ro beplayed was the Angro-Indian scnoor. roum"i"*i, p-"rtg"J. our first xI went up ther€minus four originar ream prayers (an due. to ..oi"J ,"uro"3i"oue to stiff competition, ourteam came second last (an improvement since the previous toumament.)
Thus came a close to Bishop's Inter-school Football for rhe year 1990-91 The SeniorTeam members were as follow :

,t. 
jotqnon 

-n, 
(coatke€per), 2. {9rli l. (Goalkeeper), 3. Haribabu B. (Caphin),4. Karre V.(vice-captain), 5. James G., 6. Hailu s.,7. Misrrra e., s. ruoJt urpu*au e., g.Gavandi s.,10. Sardesai S., ll. Ambar N., 12. Taraporewala K., f:. i"f"g"p"f_ A., 14. Chiralwala y.

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS! 
ANDREIMISHRA-XB

BaJlrao Inter Class Footbalt Tournament

. *o:Uut, 18th June, 1990, the presrigious Baji Rao Inter_Class Football Toumament hasbegun. Rumers-up last year, XC begun t6 uie fo.iop t onou.. rfu, v.ua with gusio! The teamwalked onto the field, backed by an enthusiastic cheering crowJof supponers.

. T. *lot" class was prcsent for our first match against xA which was one of ourtoughest, T" -re*r being extremely well matchcd. rrr""ni* rtar saw some r^i u".Jrrmoves.by both teams (in vain.) The second half was even fasrer with the bail reaily givingthe audience a 'kick' out of the match. The lone goal *u, ;.;;; in xc,s favour in the dyingminutes by N AmbaL

^ 
The second match against XB was comparatively easier, with the final score at 3_0 in our

favgua with S' sardesai and v. Katre scoring in rrtl d"itrailo N. Ambat in rhe second
Italf' 

xB.irad made some quickad unnervirig dashes for the ic goa line bur couldn,r getpast our 'Zenga' like goalkeeper S. Saraf, who ivas too tough a wa o break past.
Our third match was to be (on paper) the most difficult consi<lering the presence of somegood. players in G. James, etc., in_the lxc team. r"t trt.y....J a bit off-colour, as the star-studded xc team slashed and slithered_througn m" *t.ry-iic defence (it was nining)shattering them 8-0 with N. Ambar_2, B. Harib;u_2, e. punif,urpu":, and S. Cavandi_l.



lXBwasanother.dynamite.tearnduetoastrongdefenceline-upconsistingofH'Salam
and G. Shindepatil, causing an initiat scare ty nammering through the normally safc hands of

S. Saraf the only goul oguln*t ut in the toumamcnt But then the XC machine got into acdon

and systematically rippcd apart J"iie gour t net with N' Ambat scoring a tantalizing hat-

trick followed by a Gavandi sizzler and a srippcry curvaceous penarty kick by S. sardcsai

and a calculatcd onc by A. Pandharpurwala'

IXAwasXC',seasiestandmostcomplacentofopponentsbeingroundlyhammeredbya
salvo of 11 goals to none, *itf' mosr of our ptayers Aoittg the waltz :rnd playing the fool by

trying to shoot in our own goal in the latter stages'

Prcbably the waltz was in anticipation of the shield the XC Captain would lift due to our

straight wins and superior g""i';;""g"- we must also mention the alert and fortificd xC

defence comprising K- k*;;;;il"' M' Nabar' f' ea!.son1ta1: l: 11119^il1
G. Mahindra, who tailed us but oncc due to a comic mix-up' Also the higttly encouragrng

..ii*pl*o .tt*ring squad which was surely the envy of evcry class'

In a show of our pride of gaining the title of 'Baji Rao Champs 90-91" we hung up our

roDhv above thc board in class, and-hope that next year thc future XC do the same' Amen to

rfrai or strould we say Good-Go-Go-Goal !

The Team was : B.Haribabu; A' Pandharpurwala; V' Katre' S Gavandi; S Rangila'

N. Ambat (Highest Sco'e); s];a'ocsai; v' NaUar' A Balagopalan' K TT"!:t:Yil11:

S. Saraf (Goal-keeper), G. su*u' i iui*uni' D' Salunke (vice-captain); G' Mahindra;

s' Ahmed (cap,uin)' 
s' AITMED/.' MAHTNDER

SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S
The word 'Scouting' means an approvcd type of characEr naining'After a gloriols year

of scouting activities, scoutin;;ta;;a off on'another year of adventure and fun' The year

shrted oft with many new scouts joining our Scout Troop'

Early in the year, a rcw scou$ went on a training camp to Bhimashankar (110 kms from

Pune). This camp was noo 
'o'liu' 

urr trt" 
"out' 

Jho a ended could get an idca of what

camping outdoors was like anJ to get uscd to it' The camp' attended by about 25 scouts from

our school, was under the lead""tiip "iitiytilt 
ocsfnanoe' The camp was rcrmed as a'fun

camp' rather than a training 
"u'np' 

itno tre scous. didrnore of the former' A lot of games

wcre played along with quizzJs t:itg t'"fO all fte time'The scous trckked' rapclled' cooked

and trackcd.Apart from this, the sc-outs also leamt a lot about first aid This camp was

enjoycd in lrue scout spirit'

The scouts, under Mr'S' Femandes later startcd a relief fund in aid of the Panch Howd

orphans.A large sum of ton"f*u' made by selling old newsDapers A meal was prepared

for all the orphans, who "^"ti";;;;;;iitt 
Sttito^v Entertaining games werc held and

prizes were given away by Mr'Roberts'
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Once again the scouts had the honour of flag breaking on the Independence as well asRepublic days' A number of scouts werc awardcd "Tenderfoot' and ,Dwitya 
sopan, badges.on 21st November, g scouts are-now doing the Rajya hrraskar (Govemor scout) Badge andafter that ftey will be doing the presiAent Scout nadge

Every Friday, the scout meeting is herd in thc evening. Games are prayed and new thingsarc taught and the scouts are fiained for their badges. .iu,r,r. i. successfur due to Mr. s.Femandes' tireless efforts.

I would like to thank K. Gorade, A. Mukadam and S.Baxi, who have helped me writethis adicle.

.#i3#'#fJff
FOUNDER'S WEEK CELEBRATIONS

Finally,Founder,s Week had arrived. The whole schoot had bcen practising formonths.This practice would now be put to the test of firc.
The boys werc cxcited and expectant.This was their chance to show off what they coulddo, to the othcr boys. The celebrations started on l0th October.
The first event on this dav was the Thanksgiving Service, held at St. Mary,s Church. At

1le 
s91ice 

1!re 
school choir perfo.."o magnin-centr! 6;;; Fuu marks to Mr. Beaman,Mn'Jolly, Miss Patel and of course, the boys in the 

-ctroir. 
The service was a superb start tothe Foundels wcek cerebrations, with the principa's sermonbeing,the icing on the cake,.

on the evening of the 
'fth 

was the armuar p.T. Display. Specators at rhe event witnesseda gala and colourful show with items like crictct, Ariti, 
"ioin 

o.iff, Mass pT., Italia,go(performed by the Junior School) and of course, g'.n*l"r.B.,gudier Modi* graced theoccasion as the Chief Guest.

After the PT. Display visitors flocked to the exhibition to see the handicrafts of theirsons, grandsons, nephews, etc. Every projectmodel that rcquired explanation naA its proudowner explaining its functions. The .senior sctroot extribirion included a physics,
chemistryBiology, Economics/Commerce, Histof, c;";;"phy, Elecrronics and ArtlCraftsecdon.

The next day (Ihunday llth octobef) was the amuar school te*,which as usuar was asmashing success, raking in plenty ofmoney.
on Friday, l2th october, there were the annual cricket matches which cnded atr.00p'm'with the indomirabre sraff beating rhe 'old-old' boys and the school *u'n 

"r".gingvictorious over the old boys. This was followcd by a lunch.
Staning at 1.00 p.m. was the grearcst attraction of all - The Diwali Break!

R. DALAL, AJAITHA
Ixc
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THE JR. SCHOOL EXHIBITION FOUNDERS WEEK



THE JR. SCHOOL NATIVITY PLAY



FOUNDER'S WEEK CFLEBT]ATIONS-THE SCHOOL FETE
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THE SR. SCHOOL EXHIBITION, FOUNDERS WEEK



PT AND GYMNASTICS DISPLAY " FOUNDERS WEEK



OUR SCOUTS ENTERTAINING THE CHILDREN FBOM PANCH HOWIJ



gvrzzrNc IN BrsHoP'S
In the academic year 1990-91, there were thrce high points for euizzing in Bishop's.

The first was in Septembcr, 1990, when our team of M.Nabar and A.Balagopalan
obtained the second position overalt at Centrafest, 1990.

The second was the Inter-House G.K. Quiz held on the 26 Jmuary,l99l, where Amould
House, which in essence were the school team, were clear favourites. However, in a nail-
biting final, the Harding team comprizing R. Dalal, S. Chandra, pokhama and Dana, pipped
Amould to romp home by a margin of 36-32.

The Third high point was ar'Indiana 1991'on the 9th of February 1991, where our ream
of M.Kaul and Dwivedi came second and our team of A.Roy Chaudhri and S.Roy came
founh. To conclude I would like to offer any future quizzing aspirants the following advice:
"Honour and Shame from no condition rise :

Act Well thy part; there all honour lies."

C'mon G.K. enthusiasts - who said thcse words?

REESHAD DALAL

SOME OLD BOYS

Namc Yc$ofPes6ing At Prcscrt Addrcrs

l. Sameer SaJDred 1985-86 Dotng M.C.M. (I) 4Ol Thacker Apts.
(Graduated from Pune I
Ness Wadia)

2. Ram Whabi 1985-86 Sysiems Management 2O4 ChetnaApts
craduated from East She€t
Ness Wadia

3. Wayne Nelthropp 1985-86 B. Con(Ness) 15 Oueens carden
4. Aliasger K.Polan l98O-81 Buslness 719, Ra!,lwar peth
5. Monish Sha}eel t983-84 Bustness Bhiwandi
6. Ali Asgar Kapadia 1988-89 Mecharical Engg. 2OZ lZtSKaJjI

Sayed Street,
Bombay-3

7. Alijaar Rajan 1988-89 F.Y.B.Com. 4ll lrha Bhavan
Business tn Exports D'mello Road,

Bombay 9
L Suhajl sa)'yed 1988-89 r,.y B.Sc. 4ol, Thacker Apts.

Pune l.
9. Prashant Bhandari 1988-89 ny. B.Com. B-38, Ashwlnt Sty.

(Dtplonra Imp/E)e.) Shivaji Nagar.

Pune 5
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Lle*ellyn Dmello
(I{EAD BOY1

Manlsh solanld

l9E8-89

1988-89

I988-89

1988-88

1988-89

t988-E9

1988-89

F.Y.B.Com.

F.Y.B. com.
(Buslness)

Pehol€um Tech

(Buslnessl

F.D.B.D.S.

T.Y.T.E.

F.Y.B.C.S.

F.Y.B. Com.

203, DtpU V la,

Andhcrl East,

Bombay 99.

54, Sholapur Bazar,

Jerwl Apts, Pune l.
D-3 Mayht Soc,

Boat Club Road,

Pune l.
cokul Manslon
Dholc PatI Road,

Pune l.
33 I ,Shukravrar Peth,

Pune -2.

653, sachapF sL
Pune - I
4o6,Nlna Apts, 925,

Syna8ogue SL

Pune l.

12. Amit Sawant

13. J.Duggal

c. Charvad

P. R4tort

AIlll Balanl

ICSC RESULTS 1990.91

Therc are no divisions for the ICSE. Divisions shown arc based on the percentage

requir€menB for the SSC. The Honours list is based on the former (ISC-ll) grades. Boys

obtaining 24 poina and less are plac€d on the School Honours lisl.

No. of boys who appeard for the examination

No. of boys who were zuccessfrrl in the examination

No. of boys who failed the examination

PASSPERCENTAGE
Resuls slrowng Divisions based on percentage basis :

lst Dvision (60% and over)

2nd Division (45% - 59.9%)

3rd Dvision (36% - 44.9%)

Failure on aggegate or No. of subjects
Tbtal ... ...

89

89

0

lOO9o

l6
o
0

89
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ANALYSIS OF RESUUTS - SUBJECT-WISE
ICSE March / April 1991 Grades Subject-wise

HONOURS LIST
Boys obtaining an ag$egate of 24 points or less (based on the old ISC grade)l

Shrishrimal S.

Balagopalan A.
Nabar M.
Kaul M.
Banthia R.
Ahmad S.

Dwivedi S.

Rangwalla K.
Ghadiali N.

Vo

91.5

89.5

88.3

88.3

87.0

85.3

85.0

85.3

83.3

Pts.
7

8

9

9

9

1l
12

12

Vo

dJ.J

83.0

82.3

81.3

81.8

80.8

79.5

79.5

Pt$
13

13

l3
l3
14

l5
l5
l)

Chandran S.

Deshpande S.

Taraporcwalla K.
Lalwani Y.

Lalla A.
Chinoy Z.

Katre V
Khursedji K.

Grade I 2 3 A 5 6
,7

8 9 Pass%a Teacher

Subject
English

V. Good
12 123

Credit
20 lrells

Pass

-t-
Fail-t- 100

Mr C. D. Beaman,
Mr. M. Guzder

Hindi 5 34 31 t4 I lm Mr S Femandes
FrcncV
Amharic

I
I

I I 100
100

Private
Tuitions

History/
Ceography 5 12 t7 19 1t 100

Mr H Gomes
Mr N desousa

Maths 9 17 t2 18 l8 10 z 2 I 96.6 Mr T Varghese
Science l) 10 l9 l6 18 6 I 98.9 Mr K Singh

Mrs K Jadhav
Mr C Highland

Commerce I 9 IJ 16 J I 100 Mr F Femandes
Economics J 5 6 7 100 Prof Satyanarayanan

ANALYSIS OF SCIENCE RESULTS - SUBJECI.WISE

Grade A B c D E Pass 7o Teacher
Subject V. Goo( Good Credit Fair Poor
Physics 7 24 A' l3 03 96.6 Mr C Highland
Chemistry t8 23 t6. t4 08 90.9 Mr K Singh
Biology 23 43 l5 8 100 Mrs K Jadhav
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Dafia N.
Bajwalla R.
Iyer S.

Banthia H.
Pokama S.

Goel S.

Bal H.
Purswani B.
Khandekar R.

Joshi R.
Rathore D.
Mahindra G.
Modak N.
Pnkash N.
Kulkami P.

Chinoy S.

Chitawala Y.

Sama G.
Sayed M.
Ausekar A.
Gurudatta G.
Rao H.
Dighe S.

Yaganegr N.
Kaushal A.
Mshra A.
Ganjifrockwala A.
Norohna D.
Salunkhe D.
Saraf S.

PorcN.
Pungaliya S.

Jain A.
Bahrainwalla M.
Sarkar A.

Vo

79.3
78-5
78.3
78.0
78.0
77.3
?8.3
77.9
77.2
76.O

76.5
76.2
'75.5

74.7
73.8

74.8
72.5
72.5
72.5
70.0
71.2
70.0
69.8
69.8
69.7

69.2

69.0
69.0
68.2

67.7

68.5
66.8
66.2
66.0
66.0

Pts.

l5
16

l6
l6
16

l7
77

t7
77

t7
18

l8
l8
l8
t9
19
10

l9
20
20
zl
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
ZJ
z3
24
24
)4

)I.t
5't.o
s8.3

)).J

54.3

54.5

53.3

JZ.)

)J.J

s2.3

50.2

48.3

30

.,U

3l
3l
JI

32

5L

--t J

_tJ

JJ

34

35

2nd Division (45Vo '59Vo)

Vadiwala S.

Mutha P.

Irani N.

Dwivedi M.

Sequeira D.

Solomon B-

Malhotra R.

Pandharpurwala A.

Majithia A.
Gargash A.

Vishwanathan R.

Varyani R.

Lakdawala A.

Sarkar P.

Ambat N.

Jaigude R.

Mehta P.

Bhatia N.

Chahal A.

Sardesai S.

Mallick J.

Haribabu B.

BumbR.
Taimini V.

Jagtap S.

Rathi N.

Nayak H.

Mirchandani S.

Baxi H.

Halstead D.

Rangila S.

Bharmal H.

9o Pts.

65.2 25

63.5 25

62.7 25

6r.7 25

63.7 26

62.0 26

61.3 26

61.0 26

60.0 26

61.5 27

60.8 27

60.3 27

60.0 27

61.5 28

60.2 28

60.0 29

Vo Pts.
59.5 29
<ot )A

59.0 29

57.7 29

Others obtaining lst Division
(60% and over)

Vo

65.7

65.3

Solanki S.

Gavandi S.

Pts.
25

25

34





PREFECTS AND MONITORS INSTALLATION CEREMONY



JOKES

l. Dd you hear about the boy octopus who married the Girl octopus. They walkcd down
the aisle hand in hand, hand in hand, hand in hand, hand in hand, hand in hand. hand in
hand, hand in hand, hand in hand, hand in hand.

2. I had a homing pigeon who was five hours late. "what happened to you? I asked when
he finally arrived. "Nothing, He repried,"It was such a nice day that I decided to wark."

3. cuslomer: That's the hat I want, Thc one with thc red cherries, rhe green grapes and the
pink peach.

Assistant : Cenainly, Madam, Shall I wmp it?
Customer : No, I'll eat it now.

4. Why couldn'1 the boy open the piano?
Because all the keys were inside.

5. What is the worlds biggest moth?
Mammoth.

6. Why don't mbots panic?
Because lhey have ncrvcs of stecl.

7. What do you call a group with hair problem?
Darandraff.

8. What's the definition of an optimist?
A man who falls from the top of the Eiffel towcr and says on the way down,',Well, I'm
nol hurl yct."

9. Fortune teller : I see a great disappointment for some one close to you.
customer : That's right, I've no money to pay you.

10. Why is the letrer C like magic?
Because it can tum ash into cash.

11. What do you call a Spanish man who had his car stolen?
Car-loss.

12. Why were the postman and chimney swcep in court?
They were accused of blackmail.

CHETAN SHEI'TY
VB
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JOKES

l.TheyoungMisscomplainedtooneofherfriends,"Itwasterrible!Ihadtochangemy
seat four times at the theatre last night."

"Why?" asked the friend,"Did anyone bother you?"

"Yes - eventually."

2. One night a young docior got a phone call inviting him to bc a fourth at a bridge party'

"Going out?" his wife asked suspiciously'

"I am afraid so," he answered laconically' "It's a serious case' In fact three other

consultants arc alreadY thcrc."

3. Editor : Does it pay to advertise in my paper? Well, I should say it does' Look at Smith'

the grocer, for instance. He advenised for a boy last weck and the very next day Mrs'

Smith had twins - both boYs.

4. Teacher: How many feet are in a yard?

Student : It depends on how many people are standing in it'

5. What is the difference between a hungry man and a greedy man?

One longs to eat and the other eats too long.

6. Photographer to new model,"Shall I photograph you in the nude?" "No leave your

clothes on, thank You!"

7. Customer : A dollar for a haircut? Can't you give me a flat rate?

Ba6er : Sir, our rates have nothing to do with the shape of your head'

8. The hotel proprietor was talking to one of the sewants one moming

"you know" iaid he "that fellow in room No. g looks as if he s got no cash. watch him.

I believe he's probably down and out."

''Yes''saidtheservantgrinning,''Hewasdownandoutduringthcnightwithhisluggagc
and unPaid bill."

9. Joe went on his first air joumey' As he climbed down to the ground at the airpon hc

tumed to the Pilot and said'

"Thank you, Sir, for both the rides."

"Both rides?"
"Yes, my first and mY last "

MIND BENDERS (RIDDLES)

l.Therewerctwopersonswalkingonthestregt.Thefirstwasthefatheroftheothcr,but
theotherwasnotthesonof*lefirst.Explaintherelationshipbetweenthetwo.

2. Which is the longest word in the dictionary and why?
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What is between here and there?

Three women, each has two daughters and they all go into a rcstaurant for a meal.
There are only s€ven vacant seats in the restaurant, but each has a seat to herself. How
do they manage it?

If we can see a mile with a single eye, then how many miles can we see with two eyes?

12 kg. of iron weighs more or lZ kg. of cotton?

What is the difference between a sailor and a baby?

What is the thing that goes up but never comes down?

Why does the lion have long hair in the jungle?

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

5.

ANSWER

l. Father and the daughter.

2, smiles is the longest word because there is a mile between the two ,s' in the word
'SMILES'

And

one of thc women is a grand mother and her two daughters are the mothers of the four
daughters. So there are seven of them althosether.

5. One mile only.

6. Both are equal.

7. The sailor makes a bed in rhe sea where as the baby makes a sea in the bed.

8. Our agc.

9. Because there are no barbers in the jungle.

By VARUN WADHI

IVA

DO YOU KNOW?
1. we human beings cany our young in our arms, but you will be surprised to know that

sometimes beaven Carry their young ones in the same manner.

)

.].

we all know that all frogs give eggs, and the tadpoles hatch out of them, but this is not
true in the case of the Matsupial tree frog of the Amazon. The frog has a "zippel fold in
the skin on the back from which fully hatched tadpoles come out.

with a suwey in Great Britain, it is observed that today's children are more intelligenr
than their grand parcnts werc at the same age at lhat time.



).

We all have our own choices; in the same way' lice also have choices' 'fhey like clean'

short hait and they don't like black people' Tirey prcfer young children betwecn 4 to 6

years. Among the people over twelvc, lice prefcr fcmales'

A camel loses about 100 kg. weight when it crosses a desert' When it reaches the oasis'

it drinks about 150 litrcs of water.

There is a fish called the "Salmon" which is bom in a mountain strcam' and somehow

finds is way to the sea. After 4 years something makes it swim back' to the cxact place

of its birth. Then it brceds, and the cycle continucs'

If we rcgularty take Vimmin - E with regular excrcise' itincreases our capacity to work;

but if we mke more vitamin - E, we wilihave stomach disorders and delay in healing of

wounds.

A Soviet geneticist, Valery Shakhbazov, has discovercd a device' which can predict the

BiologicJ age of the person, by analysing the cclls of the body'

CHOWDHURY A'
VII B

HOW ZAT!

Hail storms are fun when you're indoors' But thcy arc disastrous for crops' In lt'aly

when farmers locate an approaching hailstorm' thcy fire rockets into thc clouds to

scatter and break up hailstones UfoL tney fall on eanh' On one occasion they fircd

50.000 rockets and succeedcd in keeping a storm at bay'

Try making a paint brush out of Real Camel's hair and painring with it' It can't be done!

',Camelhairbrushes.usedbyartistarcactuallymadefromthehairofRussiansquirrcls.
Real camel hair is used for making carpets'

Have you ever heard of a dcsert tuning into a sea? The Meditenanean' which was once

a tatce, OrieO up six million y"u', ugo *d tumcd into a vast desert' And thcn the oce an

suddenly buni through a picce of iand which connects Europe to Africa and the entiro

flooded area became the Meditenanean Sea!

Don't flinch from a stinging nettle next timc you see one' They can be used in many

*uyr. So." p"opfe eat the;. They claim it tastes like Spinach once its slings are totally

d;l;y"d ir, 
^trre 

iroc"ss of cooking' Neules arc also used for making dycs and weaving

a kind of cloth.
SHANTANU RASU

VII D

7.

l.

2,

J.
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RIDDLES

l. Which is a room wilhout walls?
Ans: Mushmom.

2. Which is the city without buildings?
Ans: Electricity.

POEMS

1. Coal is black
Skies are blue
Friends like you are very few.

2. Not for show
Not for fame
I write AMIT as my name.

JOKES

1. WIFE : Let's buy Junior a bike
HUSBAND : Do you think it will improve his behaviour?

WIFE : No, but at least it will spread it over the neighbourhood.

2. BOXING INSTRUCTOR : (to a studont who had his first lesson) : "How did you like

it, Benny? Do you have anY question?"

BOXER BENNY : "Yes! do you have a corrcspondence course?

3. HAL : Do you have any superstitions?

CAL : No, I don't. I believe it's bad luck to be superstitious.

4. "The policc shot my dog."
"Was he mad?"
"Well, he wasn't too pleased about it."

5. Did you hear about the dumb fishcrman who chartcred a helicopter bccause he wan[ed

to catch flying fish?

AMIT CHADHA

vtB

JOKES (Laushrime)

l. The new bank clerk was given a packagc of5 pound notes with the instructions to count

them and see if there was a hundrcd'
He counted upto fifty-eight and then threw the bundle down.

"Why did you stop?" askcd the bank manager.

"Ifit's right this far,"said the clert<,"Ifs probably right all the way."
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2. Jim : Boy, I wish I had enough money to buy an elephant.
Slim : What ever do you want an elephant fofl
Jim : I dont. Ijust wish I had that much money.

3. "Why don't you answer the phone?"
"Because it isn't ringing."
"Must you always wait till the last minute?"

4. For an imponant opening night, a couple received a pair of theatre tickets,
anonymously sent.
They phoned all their friends to find out who'd sent the tickets, but to no avait. Nobody
knew who sent them. They wracked their brains saying, From whom? From whom?"
Opening night, they attended the theatre. It was an excellent pcrformance, but they
couldn't enjoy it properly, for worrying about where the tickets came frcm.
When they got home from the show, they found their apartrnent ransacked. Every single
thing ofany value had been stolen, and on the table was a note reading,"Now you know
from whom!"

INSULTS
1. The circus just came to town. Why don t you talk to the ringmastcr about gctting a job?

I hear thar they arc in the market for a trained hippo.

2. His I.Q. is so low that he doesn't cven know what I.e. stands for.

3. Is lhat your head, or are you carrying a watermelon on your shoulderl

4. The last time he went to the Zoo, attendanLs chased him for two hours. They thought
he'd escaped from one of the cages.

5. I cant take anything away from her I.e. as I can,t subtract anything from zero.

6. You're so weak, you couldn't bcat eggs.

7. Hey! Do you want to see somcthing funny? Look in a minor.

8. Is that yournose, or are you eating a banana?

9. The only exercise he gets is from stretching when he yawns.

10. He's so lazy that waking up in thc moming makes him tired.

PARIKSHIT ARORA

VII B
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INSULTS

l. He's so sopid, his mother had to tattoo his name on his arm so he wouldn't forget who

he is.

2. When he goes to the Zoo, the monkeys throw peanuts at him'

3. Kissing a porcupine would be less painful than kissing you.

4. They say everyone in the world has a double and now I know it is rue' I saw your

double last week. His name was Kongo and he was in the gorilla cage at the Zoo'

5. If you stood on the comer, the only penon who'd pick you up would be the dust man'

6. If you value your life, hide quick! Here mmes the dog catcher.

7. The last time she went to the monkey cagc at the Zno, she got three proposals of
marriage.

8. I'd go out with you, but it's against my religion to datc Chimpanzees.

PARIKSHIT ARORA
VII B

A SMOKEY PUZZLE

To 3/4 of a cross add a circle complete,

Then when two semi-circles a perpendicular meet'

Add a triangle that stands on two foet,

Then two semicirclcs and a circle complcte,

Join these and a plant wcll known you will greet.

Ans:TOBACCO

SOME MISNOMERS

1. DRY CLEANING is not dry. All Aniclcs are placcd in a washer containing a wet

solution and thoroughly saturated.

2. The RED SEA is not red. It was so called throuSh a biblical misiranslation. It rcflects

the mountains of Edom. tn Hebrew Edom mcans red.

3. The MOSQUITO BrTE is not a bite' It is a Puncture.

4. A DRESSED CHICKEN is completely undrcssed.

ASHISH SARKAR

VB
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1. what is the ru, ,"* "r.":""J'::;TATI'NS
A.I.R. All India Radio

B.B.C. BritishBroadcastingCorporation

C.I.D. CriminallnvestigationDepartmcnt

I.A.F. Indian Air Force

N.C.C. National Cadct Corps

B. VASANT

VB

SPARE POWER

Driving is no fun when thc car battery suddcnly goes dead. Now therc is a battery with
an 'emergcncy backup'. If thc car battery gocs dcad, one has only 10 flip a switch which
connects the main system to the roserve unit. Of course, you havc to shut off the 'powcr

drainers'- lights, radio and sterco, but in a fcw minutes thc main batlcry is recharged! The
reserve cell can help the car start about 20 timcs beforc it needs to be recharged.

AMIN BUDHWANI & DASWANI ROHIT

AMAZING BUT TRUE

1. A blue whale weighs 150 tons.

2. The largesr flying bird is the Albalross whose wing span is 1.5 fcct.

3. The Humming Bird can hover in mid-air bccausc of its 60 to 80 flaps pcr second, that
gives the bird its name, it can also fly backward.

4. A sea serpent which is a crcature of thc scas is 1([ lbet long. The mosl popular sca

serpent is the "Loch Ness Mons1cr".

5. President Abraham Lincoln's minister's name was Kennedy. And Kenncdy's minister's

name was Lincoln.

6. The word 'MALAYALAM' can be spclt backward as wcll as forward.

7. Thc heaviest boy in India is 87 kilos at thc age of l1 ycars.

8. The Whale Shark is the largest fish, which wcighs 20 tons. Its food is nothing but
plankton (small fish only 2 to 4 inches long) bccause its tceth arc 1/4th of an inch.
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9. The largest Lizard in the world is the Komodo Dragon which is 4 !o 5 meters long and

can eat pigs, deers, cows. It is found on the biggest island of Indonesia' Komodo, which

gives its name.

10. 'Rin Tin Tin' a German Sheepdog was lhe first dog to eam a million dollars. He was a

movie 'character' and his first film was "Wherc the North Begins" in 1925'

11. The Chinese emperor "Shen-Nung" was the first to use acupuncture'

12. An Endocrinologist trcats the glurds such as the thyroid and adrenal which secret body

hormones.

13. The coldest recorded temperature was - 128.6' Fahrenheit in vaslok, Antarctica on

August 24, 1960.

M. SHROFF

VID

JOKES

1. Master : Ramu, what is the shape of the eanh?

Ramu : It is round Sir,
Master : Give me 3 reasons to support your answer'

Ramu : Mummy says it is rcund, Daddy says it is round a:rd so do you Sir'

2. Patient : Doctor, I have just swallowcd a rcll of film.
Doctor : Well, I hope nothing develops.

3. Judge : So you broke iruo the department stores to get a two-rupee cigar' What werc

you doing in that safe?

Prisoner : Oh! I was putting in two rupees meant for the cigar.

4. A Judge told a person who was standing in the wimess box, that "You have prcmised

that you will tell lhe tfulh, but do you know that if you dont tell the truth what will
happen?'

Culprit : Eh! My Pafiy will win this case.

RIDDLES

1. Who is the white man with a black hat?

Ans. : A Matchstick

2. What did one onsil say to the other?

Ans. : You better get dressed - lhe doctor is taking us out tonight.

3. Which letler roars?

Ans. : C (Sea)
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4. Which letter sometimes wear sD€ctacles?

Ans. : I (eye)

5. Which letters are grown in the fields?
Ans. P and T (Pea and Tea)

6. Which lener is fourd in the playground.
Ans. : D (in the hockey field)

7. Which letter has a qucen, servants and sentries?
Ans. : B (bee)

8. How can you spell mt with two le$e$?
Ans. : D.K. (decay)

MAN IT
1. A man (fruit) which everyone is fond of.

Ans. : Mango

2. A man which is an opening for drainage.
Ans. : Manhole

3. A man who is in charge of a firm, industry.
Ans. : Manager

4. Holder of Mardate.
Ans. : Mandatory.

5. A person who does cosmetic treaftnent especially for finger nails.
Ans : Manicurist

6. A man who is a fertilizer.
Ans. : Manure

7. A man who is a large house.
Ans. : Manor

8. A public declaration of principles and policies.
Ans. : Manifesto

9. A man who is cunning and skillftrl.
Ans. : Manipulator

10. A man who is a comic character.
Ans. : Mudrake

11. A man who is an insect.
Ans. : Mantis
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12. A man who is a large baboon
Ans. : Mandrill

13. A man who is an orange
Ans. : Mandarin

14. A man who is a musical untrumant,
Ans. : Mandolin

15. A church minister's house.
Ans. : Manse

16. A man who is a hard grcy metal.
Ans. : Manganese

17. A man who is a language.
Ans. : Manx

18. Long hair on a horse's or lion's back.
Ans. : Mane

19. A car wirhout a tail
Ans. : Manx

ANIRUDDHA TEKAWADE

D(A

RIDDLES
l. A snail is at the bottom ofa well 30 feet deep. Every moming it climbs up 3 feet and ar

. night it slips down 2 feet. In how many days will it be out of the well?

2. There arc A & B and the distance between them is 90 km. There is a train which is 300
m, in length and its speed is 30 km/h. Both the train and the bird start at the same time
from town A. Assuming that the route is absolutely stndght what should be the speed of
the bird in order to fly over the train and r€ach lown earlier than the train?

3. An A-320 airbus is on its rcutine flight from Delhi to Islamabad. It is going over rhe
Kashmir valley at an altitude of 16000 feet and at a speed of Mach. 1.5. The weather
conditions arc ideal for flight. A ofa sudden the Air bus dives down and crashes into
the valley. Where will the survivors be buried?

ANSWERS TO RIDDLES ON PAGE

1. 28 days :

On the 27th day it will have climbed 27 feet and on the 28th day by evening it will have
climbed 30 feet and will be out of the well.
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2.3ok.lh

The bird will have to cover the distance of 90 kms and the lensth of the train.

3. Can Ihe"SURVIVORS" be buded !

. HARSHVARDHAN / A. JAWHARKAR.

LAUGH AT LIFE
1. I was visiting an 84 ycar old aunt who had always been overweight. "They sent one of

them ncw fangled doctoN to see me," she scoffed, "and at my age."

She then produced her meal : a plateful of potatoes and a large pastry roll full of meat.
"Is that your diet?", I asked. "Of course not" she snapped. "This is my dinner - I had my
diet a good hour ago."

2. My large, grey poodle was constantly told to stay on his mat, six meters from the dining
table. No matter how oftcm he was told, he'd ofren try to sneak over to us only to be

sent back. One evening as we ate, Oscar suddenly appearcd at the table. This time,
howevcr, he had anticipa0ed our command to retum to the mat - he brought it with him!

3. As my grandmother often mislays her kcys, I bought her a kcy tag that beeps in
response to a certain sound. She decided on Lhe word "Mama".

During one ofmy visits, a neighbour took me aside and suggestcd I might have to pay
morc attention to the elderly lady. Ycsterday, he said, he saw her rcaming through the
house, calling for her mother and looking for her in drawers and cupboards-

4. It was apparent from my lunch order at the slore - 60 gms of chicken and sugar - free
soft drink - that I was dieting. The owncr commentcd,"I just purchased an audio
cassette that garantees weight loss. If you listen to it regularly, you hear nothng but
ocean waves and it is supposed to change your eating habits."

"How much did you lose" I asked.

"Thiny five Dollars," he saic.

5. My aunt gives herself lcss credit than she descrves when it comes to credit. One day her
son came from school and told his mother he had problems with his maths homework.
"You will have to ask your father when he comes home. I've never been very good at
maths."
Aftcr a moment she asked out of curiosity,"What is your homcwork about?"
"Percentages."

"Oh, I can help you with that." she stated. "That's not maths, that's shopping."

MAMSH CHANDRA

XA
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QUOTABLE QUOTES
l. It is only bad temper that we attribute to being tired or worried or hungry; we put our

good temper down to ourselves.

Everyone tries to accomplish something big, not realising life is made up of little
things.

A holiday gives one a chance to look back and forward to rest oneself by an inner
compass.

Men build bridges and railways across descrts but contend succ€ssfully that the job of
sewing on a button is beyond them.

When you are successful, never think you can sit back and enjoy it. Nobody wil let
you.

6. I dont want everyone to like mq I should rhink less of myself if some people did.

7. Becoming number one is easier than remaining number one.

8. There is no distance on earth as far as yesterday.

9. TWo things worry most people these days - one that things never get back to nomal;
and the other, that they already have.

10. He who knows others is leamed. He who knows himself is wise.

11. A mistake proves that someone stopped talking long enough to do something.

12, There are more storms in ouiselves than over either land or sea.

13. Peace is not a season; it is a way oflife.
14. Humour is laughing at what you haven't got w}an you ought to have. it.

15. A man can't dde your shoulder until it's bent.

MAMSH CHANDRA

XA

GOD

'GOD be in my head,

when I lhink.
Be in my leaming,

When I leam.
Be in my legs,

Whcn I run
And be in my heart

when I pray.
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RAIN

1Rain, Rain go away, come again another day'

'[.iule VickY wants to PlaY',
'Little Nicky wants !o lay"

And litde Amit wants to PraY.

If a peacock lay an egg in your garden who will own it?

No orp. Peacocks don t lay eggs but peahens do.

John : Doctor, Doctor, I feel like a pane of glass!

Doctor : I thought as much. Next time don't come through the window.

Police : Give me your number.

Accused : It is in the telephorE book.
Potce : What is your tume.
Accused : That too is in the book.

Teacher : What grows on the trce trunk?
Adil : I don't know sir.
Teacher : Ba* boy Ba*!
Adil : Bow-wow

NILHODHA

VIB

Teaclrcr : Ram where is your house?

. Ram : Opposite io Ravi's house.

Tbacher : Where is Ravi's House?

Ram : Opposite to my house.

Teacher : Where are yours and Ravi's houses?

Ram : Opposite to each otller.

Child : Mother, wash my face.

Mother : Wash it younelf.
Child : But I don't want to wash my hand.

GAURAV RULHAN

VB

Teacher : Raghu, why are you late?

Raghu : I dr€amt of a football match la* night.
Teacher: How could itmake you late?

Raghu :'The players were given extra time.

Security guard : (fo a small boy) Hey, can't you read that sign board? No fistiing in this

river.
Sma[ Boy : (iDromptly) I'm not fishing, Sir. I am just teaching my worm how to swim.

SUTOG SAINKAR
trD



Teacher : Who can tell where is America in this World Map?
Mohan (pointing our. in the map) : Here ir is.
Teacher : Who can t€ll me who discovered it?
Sohan : Mohan, Miss

SPORTS
1. In which game is the term "try" used?

2. In which game is the term "Chukker,, used?

3. In which game is the term ,,shon-stop" 
used?

4. Where is rhe Olympic flame kindled?
5. Name of the coach ofJesse Owens?
6. Name of the coach of Carl Lewis?
7. From which country is Ben Johnson,s new coach?

8. Which woman first scored l0 out of l0 points in gymnastics?
9. Which two countries were the early champions of cycling?
10. How many spikes are allowed on the shoes of a sprinter?
11. In which year was Hockey intruduced in the Olympics?
12. Which country defeated U.S.A. in basketbaU for the first time?
13. How many golds did the Soviet Union win in Jre 19g0 Olympics?
14. How much time did Carl Lewis rake !o run the 100 metrers in 19g4?
15. How many countries took pan in the Seoul Olympics?
16. Which country won the Soccer in 1984 games?

17. At what age did Muhammad Ali win his fint medal in 1960?
18. Which athlete of 1936 Olympics in known as rhe most versatile?
19. In which event did Edwin Moses of U.S.A. win gold in 19g4?
20. Which Canadian sprinter is called "Big Ben,'?

Answers for Sports

l. RugbyFootball ll. 1908
2. Polo 12. U.S.S.R.
3. Baseball B. 80
4. The Alrar of Hera 14. 9.99 sec.
5. Larry Shyder 15. 16
6. TomTaliez 16. France
7. Yugoslavia 17. 18
8. Nadia Comeneci lg. Jesse Owens
9. France and Iraly 19. 400 m hurdle

10. Six per shoe 20. Ben Johnson
BINYL KOSHY. 
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JOKES

1. "It took thrce sheep to make this sweater I am wearing"'

"Well, we11...... and I didn't even know sheep could knit.''

2. "What is it ttrat sheep look for at the sales?"

"Baa-gains."

3. "How do sheep change direction on the MI?"

"They do ewe tums'"

4. Little girl : Daddy, why do you keep talking to yourself in the minor?

Daddy : Because I've got to toast the bride on Saturday'

Little girl : I hope you don t bum her like you bum our bast'

5. "I say, I say, I say.... My horse can jump higher ttran my house.''

"Your hone can jump higher than your house?"

"My house can't jump an inch."

6. Teacher: Jarvis, I want you to name three famous inventors'

Jarvis : Yes, Sir. John tngie Baird, Thomas Edison and Pat Pending'

7. Teacher : Molly, did your father help you with this homework?

Molly : No, Sir. He did it all by himself'

8. "Waiter, why is my chicken squashed flat?"

"Well, Sir, you told me to bring you your lunch and to step on it"'

9. "Waiter, are the tablecloths ever changed in this establishment?"

"I can't rcauy say, Sir. I've only worked here for six months"'

10. "Doctor, doctor, I feel like a piano."

"Well you certainly dont look grand to me."

11. "Doclor doctor, I feel like a bar of soap."

"I am afraid that's life boY."

12. "Doctor, doctor, I can't sle€p a wink. What can I do?

"Sleep right on the edge of the bed. You should then soon drop off.''

13. What yard has four feet in it?

A yard with a dog in it.

14. What looks exactly like half a loaf ofbread?

fhe other half.

15. What do you get if you drop a piano on an army officeI?

A flat maior.

16. Which travels faster, heat or cold?

Heat. It's easY to catch cold.
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17. What comes out of the wardrobe at 100 miles an houfl
A Stirling Moth

TAHER ATHARI & CHIRAAG SHAH
vtrD

John : Father, Father, I killed five mosquitoes - two werc women and three were men.

Father : How do you know that two were women and three were men?

John : Father, two mosquitoes were buzzing round the mirror and three were buzzing
round your beer botde.

AVINASH SHARMA

IVA

The year's class outing will be by the seaside

It will cost Rs. 40.....

..,.. by train or Rs. 50 on the coach

The head master will be coming.....

..... to see us off.
The weather will be wet and windy.....
..... in Russia and warm and sunnv in Bosion

There will be no swimming.....

..... until we get there

There will be a visit to a museum.....

..,.. or if prefencd to a fun fair
But we must be back by twelve oblock.....

..... at midnight

Hooray!

Bool
Hooray!

Boo!

Hooray!

Boo!
Hooray

Boo!
Hooray!

Boo!

Hooray !

Boo!

Hooray !

JOKES
Thrce men were in the middle of nowhere, when a good fairy appeared. She gave them

each a wish.

lst man : I wish I was in England @oof)
2nd man : I wish I was in America (Poo0

3rd man : It's very lonely without them, I wish they both come back (PooD @ooD - they
both came back.

School

I have a beautiful School

I have a nice school

It is made of bricks and plaster

But the only nasty thing

About my nice litde schod
Is the bald headed Maths Master,

SAMIR TAHEER,

IVA
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RIDDLES

How would You make a singer sing?

By removing 'ef .

Why is 10 afraid of 7?

Because 7 (ate) 9.

Which ring is square?

Boxing ring.
Where do fish wash?

In a river basin.
ANAND SUTTATTI

VID

JOKES
Butler : I have gmwn grey in your service and now I'rn dismissed. Is there nothing you

can do for me?

Master : Yes, you may take my bttle of hair dye when you go.

Did the Doctor treat you yesterday?

No, he charged me ten dollars.

Judge : Order Order in the court!
Prisoner : Pakoda's with tomato sauce please.

Dner : I can't eat this stuff - call the manager.

Waiter : It's no use - he won't eat it either.

Old Lady : Must I stick the stamp on myselfl
Post Office Employee : No, stick it on the envelope.

John
Jack
John
Jack

JOKES
What is your baby sister's name?

I don't know.
Why don't you know?
She won't tell me

Teacher : On which part does a leopard have the most spots?

Norman : On its skin.

Teacher : If a butcher weighs 50 kg. The next year his weight increases 2 kg more

What will he weigh?

Jack : He will weigh meat.

Teacher : Why do you come to school?
student: Because the school can't come to us 

"i$filritf;Iir;



AMAZING FACTS BUT TRUE
l. There ar€ somewherc between 2,000,000 and 4,000,000 different types of insecs.

2. The insect that has the longest life is the cicada which lives for 17 years. 
.,

3. The first zoo wils started as long ago as 1150 B.C. by a Chinese Emperor.

4. The largest prehistoric bird was the flightless Dromomis St-irtoni, a huge emu like
creature which lived in Central Australia 11,000,000 years ago and was l0 feer
(3 me[es) in height and weighed lt00lb (500 kgs).

5. The remarkable 8 year old from Hongkong, Chung Kwun ying, performed l9g5
consecutive hard pushups in an hour.

6. The oldest complete stained glass in tne world r€prcsents the prophets in a window of
the Cathednl of Augsburg, Bavaria, Germany dating from the second half of the 1lth
Century.

7. The world's most popular soft drink is Coco Cola with over 301,000,000 drinks sold per
day hy early 1985 in more rhan 155 countries.

8. The longest platform in rhe world is the Karagpur Railway Starion in West Bengal
which is 833 m long.

9. The most expensive writing pens were the 18 camt pair ofpens capped by diamonds of
388 carats sold by Alfrcd Dunhill for 9,843 pounds sterling.

10. The highest auction price paid for a walking stick has been 24,200 dollars.

MADHU NAIR
VIB

RIDDLES & JOKES
l. What goes up when the rain comes down?

Ans : An Umbrella

2. I cry and cry till I die. Whar am I?

, Ans: A candle

3. What did baby com ask mum com?

. Ans : Where is popcom?

4. What weapon does a vampire have?
Ans: A vampire hockeystick

t 5. Which is the most dangerous city?
Ans : Electricity
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6. Who is always hungry day and night?

Ans : The country Hungary

7. Why are rivers rich?

Ans : Because they have river banks

8. Ifyour clock strikes thirteen what is the time?

Ans : Time to get a new clock

9. Why did the captain give his team a lightefl
Ans : Because they kept on losing their matches.

10. What witches are found in the deserts?

, Ans: Sandwiches

11. Wher€ do we get rope?

Ans : Europe

12. What has light but doesn't shine?

Ans : The word "light"

HEAVENLY PUZZLE

Once in our Geography class, our teacher was telling us about the Solar system' Sh€

asked a boy in our class."what are heavenly bodies?" he replied,"Heaverily bodies are bodies

which are in Heaven."

PILOT PUZZLE

we were watching the Mosquito Squadron on T.V' My mother suddenly said,"I would

like Hans to become a pilot whcn he becomes big." My brother, who is only five years old,

said,"I don t want to become a toilet!"

Teacher : Who built the steam Engine?

Student : What?
Teacher : Right : James Watt.

Teacher : If Mt. Everest was not there what would have happened?

Student : You would have not taught us about Mt. Everost.
ELIAS FERNANDES &

SHAYNE GONSALVES VIB

RIDDLE

What gives milk but has only one hom?

Ans : A Milk Van 
paRrKslrAT vAsuDEvA vB
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JOKES
1. "ls thnr 654224?"

"No, this is 654225."
"No matter, please call Mr. Sharma fmm next door."

2. Beggar (to his father) : Suppose if we get a car, what will we do?

Father : Both of us will sit in it and go begging.

3. Raju : Dad, can you sign with your eyes closed?

Dad : Why not, mY son?

Raju : Then sign this; it is my report cad.

4. ,'My teacher must be very religious" said the little girl- "Every dme I answer one of her

questions, she says 'My God! My God!"

5- A Gamblet's three-year-old son leamt to count up to thirteen. It went as follows : Ek'

do, te€n, char, panch, chey, saat, aath, now, das, ghulam, begam, badsha'

6. A husband and wife were quarrelling. The wife got up in temper' stuffed a few saries in

her bag and was marching out of the house when the husband yelled at her,,.where the

helldoyouthinkyouaregoing?'..'Iamgoingiohell,.'shehissedback'.'Inthatcase
don't forget to say my namaskar to your parents and relations'"

7. Sohan (to a beggar) : It's shame on you to beg. Come !o me I will pay you Rs' 5/- daily'

Beggar : Just is. 5/-? You come begging with me and I shall pay you Rs 50/- daily'

SUMIT TEJWANEY

JOKES

Father (after s€eing his son's bad report) : you had told me that your report card was

superior this time.
Son : Yes father, the report card is made out of a superior quality paper'

Where do cows in America go for their vacation?

Ans : Moo York

Paul : My brother keeps on changing his parts from time to time'

Michael : Is he an actor? What is his age?

Paul

Raju
Ravi
Raju

Two years.

My brother is only 2 years old and hc can pronounce his name backwards'

What is his name?

ofto!

Robin (to the teacher) : Miss, would you scold me for something I have not done'

Teacher : No.
Robin : I have not done mY homework.

cc



Once a bank manager slood up and announced in a busy office. "Did anyone lose a

bundle of hundred rupee notes tied with a red rubber band."
All the people raised their hands in a huff.
"I found the red rubber band" replied the bank manager.

DID YOU,KNOW

1. There are 40,000 species of spiders in the world.

2. The fastesi snake is the Black Mamba which can travel at 7 mDh.

3. The vulture can glide at a speed of 90 mph.

4. The first bird in the world was the archaeoptryx.

5. The first metal to be used by man was tin.

6. The octopus has tlrce hearts.

7. The ancient Tartars ate books under the impression that the knowledge the books
contained will become theirs.

8. The Amazon river discharges 4.2 million cubic feet of water per second into the
Aflantic Ocean.

9. Kaspar Hauser of Bavaria could see the stars in broad daylight.

10. The lead which is in a pencil of average quality and length can draw a line 56
kilomeues long.

11. In the 4th century 8.C., the Greek city-Statc of Sparta had 25,000 citizens and 500,000
slaves.

N.KARTIKEYAN
vtrD

RIDDLES

Why is a crack in the chair like a policeman?

Ans : Because both will pinch you if you don't park right.

Who's elderly, has many children and walks around with sticky feet?

Ans : The old Woman who lives in the Glue.

What is an egg beater?

Ans : A mother hen who spanks her babies.

How do you make an apple go bananas?

Ans : You drive it out of its rind.

Why do golfers wear two pairs of trouscrs?
Ans : In case they get a hole in one.



MATHEMAGIC
t. 9xl=9=9=9

2. 9x2= 18=8+1=9

3,9x3=27=2+7=9
4. 9x4 = 36 =3 +6=9

5. 9x5=45=4+5=9

6. 9x6=54=5 +4--9

7. 9x7 =63=6+3=9
8. 9x8 =72 =7 +2=9

9.9x9=81 =8+1=9
10. 9xl0=90=9+o=9

Find out what is puzzling.

Answer : The sum of each number comes to 9 and the answeN are opposite from Sr. No. 5

RAIIUL KOCHHAR

VIIB

STORY

Atns for a Beggar

One day as our car was waiting at a signal, a young lad came to us and begged my father
for alms. My dad told the boy that he had no money to give. To this the lad replied,"Ask
memsahib for some". Just then the signal tumed grcen and as our car was aboul to slan
again, the boy said to my father,"Since you don't have money, take some from me." Saying
this he flung a 10 paise coin into our car.

PARTHIV MAJTJMDAR

VB

RIDDLES
When is a shaggy dog most likely to enter a house?

Ans : When the door is open.

What is black and white and red all ovefl
Ans : An embarrassed Zebra.

What is a zebra afler it is five years old?
Ans : Six yean old.



How do you spell mousetrap in three letters?

Ans : C-A-T

If two is company and three is a crowd, what are four and five?

Ans : Nine.

JITEN SINGH

VID

LIMERICKS
There was a young lady named Bright

Whose speed was much faster than light
She set out one day,

In a rclative way
And retumed on the Previous night.

A cheerful old bear at the zoo

Could always llnd something to do.

When it bor€d him, You know,

To walk to and fro,
He revened it and walked fro and to'

There was a young man of Devizes

Whose ears were of different sizes

The one that was small
Was of no use at all

But the other one won several prizes'

JITEN SINGH VID

JOKES
Knock-knock
Who's there?

Ken
Ken who?

Ken I come in!

Who's therc?
Amos

Amos who?
A mosquito

Who's there?

Harry
Harry who?

Harry up and oPen the door.
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Who's there?
Atch

Atch who?

Nasty cold you got there.

Who's there?
Max

Max who?

Max no difference; just open the door.

Who's there?

Grannie : Knock-Knock
Who's there?

Aunt
Aunt who?

Aunt you glad to see me.

I{hat is the difference between .

- a jeweller and a jailer?
Ans : One sells watches and the other watches cells.

- a storm cloud and a child being spanked?

Ans. : One pours with rain and the other roars with pin'

- Elephants and Fleas?

Ans : Elephants can have Fleas but Fleas cannot have Elephants.

A man travelling at 130 mph on the mad was sopped by traffic police.

"Sorry Officer," said the driver,"was I driving too fast?"

"No, Sid' said the traffic police "You were flying too low."

Adam : I am our school champion in the lm meEe sprint.

Tom : Arc you really? What did you do it in?

Adam : Oh, the usual white shin, shorts and running shoes!

Tom : Ha, ha! I b€t I could race you ifyou give me a yard start.

Adam : OK, you're on. Where?

Tom:Upaladder.

Mum : Hello, Jack. Leam anything in school today?

Jack : Yeah, how to get out of class by stuffing rcd ink up my nose.

Teacher : Jack, wiu you correct this s€ntence please. "The bull and the cow is in the

field."

Jack : That should be : ,,The cow and the bull is in the field. Ladies should always be

before gentlemen."

NAUSHIR PATUCK
VIB
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JOKES & RIDDLES
A preacher comes along a road and writes,"I pray for all."
A doclor comes and writes,"I prescribe for all" and a man passing by writes,"I pay for
all.'

Why do we say Amen not a women?
Ans : Because we sing hymns and not hers.

Customer : Waiter. this bowl is wet.
Waiter : That's the soup Sir.

There are three boys :

The first boys says,"If my father jumps in the Tapti river he will come out from the
Narmada. "
The second boy says,"If my father jumps in the Krishna river he will come out from the
Godavari."
The third boy says,"If my father jumps in the tank he will come out flom the tap."

How would you make a snail fast?
Ans : Take away is food.

Definition ofLuck : Another person's misfortune.

What has a pen but can't write?
A goat.

What has teeth but cant write?
Ans : A comb.

What happens when we stay witlnut food for seven days?
Ans : Weak (Week)

ABHIJIT THATTE
vtrD

JOKES
The elephants were beating the insects 20-0 at half-time in the jungle Football Final.

There was a dramatic transformation in the game. The centipede came on with 20 minutes to
go. He inspired the insects' 54-20 victory. Asked why he had not come earlier. He said,"I was
busy tying up my laces."

"When I was 20 I had hundrcds of people under me."
"Where were you working?"
"In a cemetery."
"What do you do now?"
"I am a big time operator."
"What do you do?"
"I wind up Big Ben."
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What do you get when you mix a martina and a husband in Marathi and a dog?
Ans : Martina Navratilova.

Why isn't a bus struck by lighbdng?
Ans : Because there is a conductor.

SAMEER S. SHINDE
vtrD

THE WORLD'S PRINCIPAL
SUSPENSION BRIDGES

l. Verrazano - Narrow : New York (U.S.A.) complerd in 1964; it held the rccord for the
length of the central Span until 1981 (opening of the Humber bridge in Great Britain : a
span of I,409 meters).

2. Golden Gate : San Francisco (U.S.A.) opened in 1937, it holds the record for height
above water of its pien (227 meters).

3. Mackinac : Mackinac (U.S.A.) It has an overall leng$r of almost 6 km. And the longest
suspension structure in the wodd (2,254 meters). It was opened in 1957.

4. George Washinglon : New York (U.S.A.) This is the oldest of these suspension bridges.
(It was built in 1931). It has two rcad levels, one on top of the otlrer.

5. Salazar : Lisbon (Portugal) Opened inl966. It was the largest of Europe and was built
with special precaution against earthquakes.

' 6. Fonh Road Bridge : Edinburgh (Great Britain). It has the suspended pan in steel and

. the appmaches in concrete.Completed in l969,it also has cycle paths and Footways.

7. Sevem : Bdstol (Great Britain) Although it has to cope with very strong currents and

winds, it is the lightest and fie most emnomically built in the world.It was opened in
1966.

II ALLABOUTCALORIES

Activity Calories

l. Sleeping 0

, 2. Taking a shower 25

3. Getting drcssed 30

, 4. Riding a bicycle 150

5. Sitting down to study 25

6. Sittins down to eat 28

7. Walkingr 8. Running

, 9. Swimming

140

490

500
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III ESTIMATED POPULATION IN THE YEAR 2OOO (IN MILLIONS)

I, EI,JROPE

2. ASIA
3. AMERICA
4. AFRICA
5. AUSTRALIA

TOTAL

780
3560
992
768

AL

6132

RIDDLES

What do you never eat at brcakfast?
Ans : Lunch and dirmer

What is a person who shaves 20 times a day?

Ans : A barber

What did the rug say to the floofl
Ans : "Don't move - I have got you covered.

What did the first candle say to the second candle?
Ans : "Are you going out tonight?"

What did the big rose say to the little rose?

Ans : "Hi ya, bud."

What did the adding machine say to the clerk.
Ans : "You can count on me."

What four lesers of the alphabet do you use to play hide-and-seek?
Ans : OI-C-U

How many sides does a box have?
Ans : Ttvo. inside and outside

What do you take offlast before getting into bed?
Ans : Your feet from the ground.

what is as big as an elephant, but doesnt weight an ounce?
Ans : Elephant's shadow

What do you lose everytime you stand up?

Ans : Your lap.

What is the one thing everybody in the world is doing at the same time?
Ans : Growing older.

How can a man cross a road?
Ans : By walking

B,THADAM
DG



JOKES
Nurse : There's a man outside with a wooden leg named Smifh.
Doctor : What is the name of his other leg?

Patient: Doctor, ifa person's brain stops working, does he die?
Doctor : How can you ask such a stupid question? You're alive, aren't you?

Hypochondriac : Doctor, can you give me a pill that will get rid of pains in rhe neck?
Doctor: Iftherc was such a pill, you wouldn't be here now.

Customer : Is this a second -hand store?
Cleft: Yes.

Customer : Good, I would like to buy one for my watch.

Ray : May I see you pretty soon?
Joe : Don't you think I am pretty now?

GURIEET SINGH

VB

FUNNY SPORTS
Daniel was a woried lad

Asked Clara, what's wrcng with you?
Next is the lhlee-legged race,

And I have only two

P€ter was a pole vault king
You've never seen the Iikes .

He didn't need to use a pole
He sat on Steven's spikes.

Andrew won the slow cycling
He said,"It was just luck

I cycled thmugh a patch of mud
And both my wheels got stuck."

Fatty won the tug-ofiwar
The Cup he proudly lifted

The seven dumplings in his team.

Made sur€ he wasn't shift€d.

Selected by :

MIHIR GOSAVI

YID
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LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT GEORGE WASHINGTON

George Washington never shook hands with people, not even his friends. As President'

he officially greeted people with a bow.

washington had his own household silver candlesticks melted down into coins for the

firsr U.S. Mint. George Washingon had no children of his own, but he was a father to his

two step children John (Jack) and Martha (Patsy)

when Jack died at the age of 26, George and Martha washington adopted and raised the

grandchildren - George (little West) and Nellie.

It is true that Georye Washington had false teeth. However, they were not made of wood

but hippopotarnus ivory. He lost his real teeth becausc of a poor diet'

MII{IR GOSAW
VID

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ISLANDS

1 Greenland in the Nonh Atlantic - 840,000 square miles.

2. New Guinea in the Westem Pacific - 306,000 square milcs.

3. Bomeo in the westem Pacific - 286,568 square miles.

4. Madagascar in the Indian Ocean - 226,658 squarc miles.

5. Baffin in the Arctic Ocean - 195,928 squarc miles.

LIFE SPAN

Animals
Cats

Dogs

Goats

Goldfish

Hamsters

Horses

Rabbits

Turdes (Box)

Turdes (Slider)

Mice

Guinea Pigs

Avcrage Life Span

l2 years

l2 years

8 years

7 years

2 years

20 years

5 years

35 yean

15 yean

3 years

4 years

u
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MISTAKEN NOTIONS ABOUT ANIMALS
Bears do not kills with a hug - Bean kill their victims with a powerful swipe of their

front paws. They do not give their enemies a "bear hug". Their arms arc extromely strong and
can strike lethal blows.

Camels don't store watcr in their humps - Camels' humps are made of fat. They can travel
for long periods in the desen without food because rheir bodies use the fat in the humps as
nourishment. However, camels are able to drink great amounts of water, which is stored in
their stomachs.

MIHIR GOSAVI

MILK.GIVING ANIMALS OF THE WORLD
The milk of animals is uscd by peoplc everywhere for nourishment. Americans and

Europeans commonly use Cow's milk. Here are other animals whose milk is used by people :

1. Buffalo - Egypt, India, Pakistan

2. Camels - desens of Africa and Asia

3. Donkey - China

4. Sheep - Greece

5. Horses - China

6. Reindeer - Lapland

7. Goat- Greecc

8. Yak - Tibcr

ODD FACTS ABOUT ANIMALS

I Dolphins slcep with one eye open at all times.

2. The pig is thc only mammal other than man that can get sunbumed.
3. Polar bears have hair on the soles of their feet to keep them from slipping on rhe ice.

l

MUSICALLY GIFTED KIDS
Louis Armstrong - Trumpter/Singer - Louis Armstrong known as "Satchmo" was one of
the greates Jazz musicians of all time. He leamed to play the trumpet when he was
thineen and started performing soon after.

Benny Goodman - The greaL Jazz Clarinettist. Benny Goodman began performing with
his brother before he was a teenager. At age of thirteen, he becamc the youngest
member of the musicianls' union. Best known as a jazz musician, Goodman also
recorded works by Mozart and Beethoven.

oc



Michael Jackson : Singer/Song writer begm performing at lhe age of five with his

brothers, The Jackson Five.

On his owru he has rccorded many hits and co-authored a song "We ate the world'"

MIHIR GOSAVI

VID

ASTONISHING FACTS FROM THE GUINESS BOOK OF
WORLD RECORDS

1. A nuclar environmental machine for testing stress corrosion has been developed by

Nene instruments of Welling borough England, that can be controlled at a speed as slow

as one million millionth of a millimeter per minute, 0r 3.28 feet in about 2,000 million

years.

2. The shortest pangram ever produced was the 26 letter sentence, compiled by Michael '

Jones in 1984. The pangnun was "Veldt jynsc grimes waqf zho buck", which means that

wrynecle woodpecker (fiom the grasslands of African climbed up the side of a male

bovid which is grazing on sacred Muslim Owned lands.

3. The most difficult tongue twister is,"The sixth sick sheik s sixth sheep s sick" especially

when spoken quickly.

4. when tbe Ribbon worm runs out of food, it eaB itself, consuming upto 95% of its own

body to stay alive.

5. Noman Johnson fiom England cut a 12 inch cucumber into 244 slices in just 13.4

seconds i.e. l8 per second.

6. Garry Harley, the English barber once shaved 987 men in one 60 minute sprint.

7. The biggest killer ever was Behmm, an Indian Thugee cut member. He strangled 931

victims io death with a yellow and white strip of cloth between the years 1790 and

1840.

8. The world's smallest rideable bike is no smaller than a shoe. It has wheels only 3.5 cm

high.

9. An average bulb lasts 1000 hours, but at South Alameda country, the same bulb has

. been buming continuously for 84 years.

SIJMEET KAUL
VIIB
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LAUGHTER - THE BEST MEDICINE
John : 'Do you write witr your right hand or left hand?,
Peter : 'Well, I usually write with a pencil,,.....,

James : I started my life without a penny in my pocket
Charlie : Thar's nothing. I stanul life without i pocket.

The manager of a shop was ticking off one of his staff.,,,I saw you arguing with acustomer", he said crossly. "will you please remember that in this shop thJ customer is
always right Do you understand?',

"Yes sir", said the assistant. "The customer is arways right,'. "Now what were you
arguing about?" "Well Sir, he said you were an idiot.

Angry customer : ',These safety matches you sold me didn,t strike.
Shop Keeper : "Well, you cant get matches much safer than that.,,

_ . A very superior person was walking mund an art exhibition, when he paused. ,,I 
suppose

this_hideous monsrrosity is what they cafl modem art!" he tord an atiendanr,',No, iir,,,
rcplied the afiendant,',that's what they call a minor.',

Mum : "Sally, you've put too much postage on that letter.
Sally : "Oh, have I? I hope it doesn,t go too far rhenl"

Ajay : "What sort of a car does your Dad have?"
Amit : "I can't rcmember the name. I think it starts with T-,,
Ajay : ?.eally? Ours or y stans with petrol.,

T[shil : 'What do you mean by rclling everyone I am an idiot?,
Siddharth : I'm sorry. I didnt know it was supposed to be a secrer..

. . 
An- old lady was making her very first flight in an airliner. she was highly nervous and

insisted on speaking to the captain before the take - off.

'You will bring me down safeln won't you?'she asked anxiously.
'Don't worry, madam', said he cheerfully, 'I,ve never left anyone up there yet.,

Harry :'Ill serl you something for 2 paise that cost me 4 paise and I'll still make aprcfit.
Jones : 'what's that? It cost you 4 paise, you'll sell it to me for 2 paise and still make aprcfit?'

.Harry : Thafs right?
Jones : 'All right, here's my 2 paise, what is it then?,
Harry : 'A used bus ticket.'

VIVEK BHAR.{TAM

IXA
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CAMP AT BHIMASHANKAR

scouTING : The word itself means adventure, excitement, fun, character training and

being self dependent.To fulfil nll this Scouts depend heavily on camps'

This year on 12th October we left for Bhimashankar at 4.00 p'm' However' as we

ascended the Chats we met witr an accident.Luckily no one was hun. Our bus had banged

into a boundary wall.We spent 3 hours there, having fun.

We started off when the bus was repaired and reached Bhimashankar at 7'00 p m' Wc

dividcd orrselves into 2 groups.

Leopards - P.Morc. P. Batra, K.Gorade, A. Hakim, A.Talathi' S. Phadnis.

Wolves - A. Mukadanr, S.Baxi, P. Datar, H.Gavandi'H.Sundarcsan, S.Banerjee'

We playeti many games.At midnight we roamed around the jungle. retumed to the

temple, where we were to stay, quite disappointcd. The Leopards were sct for night duty'

we were woken at 5.30 a.m. by the ringing of balls of the temple. we first visited thc

400 year temple dedicared to Lord Shiva. close by was the 2nd highcst peak in Maharashtra

- Nagphani. we started that way walking in a straight line behind our leader. After

tlcsccnding 50 feet wc came to a.iungle path.We had to climb lo0feet.At last we reached the

top. lve felt most successful.climbing down was fun as we played gamcs like Tarzan Swing,

Monkey Crawling even as we climbed down.

In the aftcmoon we rested.In lhe evcning we played Tug-O-War, and other races with

rugs & gloves.At the time of sunsct we clambcred to a place whcrc it could be seen clearly

and took many pholographs.

Next day we wcnt jogging and did many cxercises. we also found a small cliff 25 feet

high. wc dccided to do rapelling (a Scouting excrcise) from there. In the aftemoon we had

the quiz betwecn the wolves and the Leopards. It was a close fight and the wolves won 182-

179 points.

Some special prizes were awarded, Entertainer to S. Baxi and most helpful boy -

P. Datar.

On Sunday we retumed at 10.@ P.m.

A.MUKADAM & K. GORADE

_ txc

CENTRAFEST 1990

I will not mince words.In all faimess, I have to say that our showing at cenffafest 1990

was pathetic.

only the debate, in which our team of M. Nabar and A.Balagopalan shared first place

with st. Mary's School, and the Quiz in which our leam of M. Nabar, A Barlagopalan and



M.Kaul came second helped to stem thc rot.None of our team even qualified in the J.A.M.
(Just-A-Minute) and What's the Good Word. In the Profex (Exhibirion) our school's srall was
one ofthe most poorly decorated. We also had a bit ofbad luck, with our star singing entrant,
inconvenicntly, falling sick at that time. (Don't do it again, Sammy)

Our only other achievements were that M.Nabar was adjudged the Best Speaker of the
Dcbate and that out school camc third in the Marching competition.

To conclude, I would like to offer hope for the future. After all, as the old proverb
goes,'He who laughs last laughs bcst.'

Note : This provcrb only applies if we do better in future.

R. DALAL & S.LUTHRA

We won centrafest 1991! (8d.,

D.E.A.S.IN BISHOP'S
As most of your must already bc knowing,D.E.A.S. stands for'The Dukc of Edinburgh

Award Scheme.'

In the academic year 1990-91, the 'Dukes' received a boost with a number of new
applicants.Besides these Bronz-e Trainces, therc were also some Bronze Qualifiers, Silver
Trainees and one Silver Qualifier.ln Octobet 1990, the D.E.A.S. boys from our school were
taken on a camp to Matheran, where we stayed at "fhe Hermitage' which is a property owned
by the D.E.A.S. Two of the masters of our school (i.e. Mr. C. Dupratt and Mr. G. Gomes)
accompanied us.In order to be bricf,l will just say that we all enjoyed the camp
tremendously. Besides camps/expcditions, the other courscs of the D.E.A.S. consist of
Community Service, Physical Recreation and Skills. The aim of the D.E.A.S.is to tum i1s

members into better all-round people (not men-there are girls too), both physically and

mentally.

REESHAD DALAL-IXC

DEBATING
As usual the Rao Kurup Inter-School Debate was held early in the year,28th Ju1y,1990.

The previous year, Bishop's had won the trophy and all hopes were on thc present team for
retaining the trophy.

After a long period of listcning 10 and removing boys, Mr.Guzder finally came up with a

team, M.Nabar and A.Balagopalan.

That dreaded afternoon, the team, Mr.G.Aviet and a few supporters went to
St.Mary's.The very fact that perhaps all the girls were staring at us shook us a bit. And when

the news arrived that A. Balagopalan was to spcak first, this set his knees knocking. To
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speak, in front of a hallful of girls, to convince them of what you yourl'elf need not be

convinced is, believe you me, no laughing mattcr. But that then is the art of debating.

Once on the stage, all the participants began to forget their nervousness. Arvind
Balgopalan,in a fiery manner, had the audience absolutely spellbound. In contrast to

this,M.Nabat's so soft, so caltn, yet eloquent' speech had everyone wondering. No one was

sure whom to believe. Once Bishop's had finished, there was no doubt who would win.In

spite of valiant efforts from St.Vincent's and St. Mary's, Bishop's was clearly far superior.

The results were eagerly awaited as the judges came on stage'Over the mike - Best

Speaker - Malhar Nabar; The rest was lost in the applause. Then the most important of
all,'The Rao Kurup Trophy goes to Bishop's We were ecstatic. M. Nabar's punch gesture sent

ripples of laughter through the girls. 'Bishop's had gone it yet again.'

l,et s hope Bishop's does it again and again for a long, long time to come!

The focus then shifted to the Centrafest competition which was held at the Dastur High
School for boys on the 15th and 16th September 1990. The same team entered for the

debate.For a change, the organisers intrcduced an additional qualifying round before the

final.

We qualified easily, coming second to St. Vincent's. The final was held on Sunday with
the topic for the debate being 'Women should be confined to hearth and home.'The topic had

been disclosed on the previous day and both ofus spent a sleepless Saturday night preparing

for the debate.

Even thpugh we won, the glory of our victory was robbed by the fact that we tied for first
place with a tean we didn't expect to tie with. Nevenheless, M. Nabar won the Best Speaker

prize again.

Unfortunately the traditional debate against St. Helena's could not be held this year

despite our boys' best efforts to move Mr.Guzder to organize the annual fixture.

^."#$klil#,Tlft
THE JUNIOR GENERAL

KNOWLEDGE COMPETITION

25th January, 1991,dawned like any other day and the sun rose in the East and not the

West as most of the participants who had survived the written elimination round of the

General Knowledge Competition had expected.Immediately after the lunch break the boys

assembled in ftont of Harding Hall, the venue for the competition' They were 'shepherded

into the Hall and werc seated.The occupants of the Hall wore an expectant air and were

impatiently waiting for the competition to begin.

Outside the Hall the competilors werc rcceiving last minute counsel from their respective

Housemasters and House-captains. On leaming that we had only ten seconds !o answer each
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question, respiration went out and perspiration came in.The lots werc drawn and they pitted

defending champions Mansfield against Bishop's, and Harding (last year's runners up)

against Amould.

In the first round Marxfield faced Bishops. The competitors became confused and hasty

midway. At one point Mansfield decided that James Baker was the secretary general of the

United Nations Organisation.Bishoy's ran O ground all dreams Mansfield had of rctaining

the title by winning l8-17.

In the second round Amould began on rather equal terms with Harding but surged

forward in the second section.Judging by the scores one could say that Amould won hands

down.The scoles read 2G7.

The Grand Finale began with ttre participants showing the first signs of frustmtion.They

began casting glances at the audience !o see if someone would let the cat out of the bag.

Suweying the particpurts' faces one could see dark circles round their eyes, a sur€ sign that

they had been buming the midnight oil.Bishops took a head start and Amould was down 0-

5,but Amould suddenly burst out with a flood of answers which tumed out !o b€ correct and

went on to clinch the title 29- l l.

The show ended rather badly with some juveniles exhibiting their unruliness by hooting.

on coming outside all seemed to be jubilant and later I discovered that it was because they

did not have. to carry chairs.

G.V.S.KARTHIK
vnB

THE SCIENCE CLUB REPORT

SESSION - I
Bishop's has always been encouraging activity where everyone gets a chance !o take palt

and the Science Club is just another such instance.

session I started in January as an idea floated by Mr.Highland- "L€t's have a science

club,, and the response was effervescent. The first to open was the Astronomy wing.

Saturday evening 7p.m. half an hour of orientation talks and readings from Astronomy

bookVanicles then armed with data we would go up to fte Junior School terrac€, point a

telescope to the sky and see the real thing. sometimes we never even had a telescope but

even naked vision is an amazing ass€t.

In June the Science club took concrcte shape.s.Pokama was elected President and s.

shrishrimal Vice-President. Rules were laid down for what was to be a tight shiP - it was

decided that any member with more than three absences would be asked to quit the club - 'no

passengers .
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We stzrted with Photography - a detailed study of the camera,handling and minor
maintenance - photo composing methods,etc., led on to exchanging of notes and ideas -

Some intelligent clicking resulted in some interesting compositions - we studied professional

compositions in magazines and even did some critical observations of T.V photography'Next

we grew a crystal with sodium Thiosulphate, then studied the buming Magnesium wire
leamt about its oxide, tested its basic naturc; Heated Lead nitrate, Calcium Carbonate,

Copper Sulphate and pondered the chemical clock experiment our favourite!

Then came the Quiz - The four groups - EINSTEIN,KEPLER,EDISON and NEWTON
battled it out in an exciting competition held by Mr. Highland, Pokama and Shrishrimal
which included practical and analytical questions beside the usual theory stuff.

So our Session I was great fun and now as the next batch takcs ovcr wc wish them all the

very best!

S.Pokama (Prcsident), S.Shrishrimal (V.Prcsident)

SESSION II
In January each year we of the IX join thc Science Club run by MrHighland as the tens

have their ICSE approaching. We had heard a lot about the Scicncc Club from our Seniors

so whcn it came to entry there was a massivc flow.

The first meeting of Session II was held on 19th January- S. Luthra was appointed

President, A.Bhania- Secretary, S. Talreja - Trcasurcr and N. Thadani - Attcndancc Managcr.

Therc were four subdivisions with Captains - R. Sawhney, S. Talreja, A.Joshi and H.

Jawharkar.

Our next meeting was on 2nd February as the 26th was Republic Day. We saw waler
being made bc,th temporary and pcmencntly 'hard' by the addition ol'salts and then had fun
removing this 'hardness' and making 'soft' water. Deshpande brought an old cassettc recordcr
and Mr.Higtrland opened it up and showed us thc pans and how it works. We also opencd up

an audio cassette and saw how that functioned.It was so enlightcning that cverybody dccided
to bring othcr old gadgets to study from timc to time. Next on 9th February we leamt in
detail about a Cathode Ray tube - and how it produces T.V. pictures.We also saw the

formation of Vector rings in water using rcd, blue and black colour traces. Very shonly Mr.

Highland will show us thc insidc of a T.V. set so we arc really excited.

February 16th - we opencd a voltage stabilizer today and leamt how it operates. We also

saw diodes and capacitors and transistors and lcamt how they function in a circuit. Our
Scicnce Quiz atso kicked off with Edison losing to Ncwton in round one of a Cliff-hanger
prcliminary round.

In the future we plan to do some photography, exciting expcriments, peek into thc
microscopic world and in general prove that Scicncc is a lot ofFun!

S. LUTHRA JXC



ASTRONOMY IN BISHOP'S

TheyearbeganwiththesightingofComctLevy.TheBishop.sSchoolAstronomyClub
was back in action under Mr. Highland.

soon the IX boys got themselves enrolled in the Astronomy club,our members were

increasing by leaps and bounds. But that didn't last. ultimately, there were only a few 8th

and 9th standard boys and even one 7th standard boy (v.Lalwani) who showed interest.

Amazing comct Levy was seen by Y. Lalwani, A. Ausekar and M. Baharainwalla. The 9th

standard boys wcre not able to see the comet because of clouds during their Astronomy

session. Infact, they never saw anything that day as the clouds rolled in when Mr. Highland

was showing them the planets on the elliptic. That was the end ofit'

Themonthofoctoberwasbadfortheclubduetothemonsoonclouds.Weresumedour
meetings towards thc beginning of November.

Regular lectures on Astronomy were given by Y. Lalwani and A. Ausekar to the junior

studen; under the guidance of Mr. Highland. The interest of the junior boys was shown by

rhe fact that Mr. Higtrland reccived over ten chafts for the Physics cxhibition (Astronomy

secdon).Manyboarders,i.e.R.Sawhncy,N.Gumani,H.Jawharkar,A'Chaure,S'Talrcja
showed intcrest and prcduced amazing work.

The month of Dccember saw the arrival of comct Encke. This comet was unfortunately

not sighted by any onc though everyone tried; there was also no proper optical aid available

at that time.

During the samc period Y. Lalwani and A.Ausekar joincd the J'V'P' (Jyoti Vidya
parisanstha) the Amatcur Astronomer Association in Pune under the IocAA (Inter-

university centre for Asronomy and Astro-physics) They also attended a few lectures given

by the J.v.P. secrctaryMr. Sani on 'Mathcmatical Astronomy'. Mr. Highland also became a

membcr of thc J.V.P. A.Ausekar also attendcd a starpans at Khanapur with the J'V'P'

January saw thc first All India Amateur Astronomers meeting held in Pune' This was

held on l2th and l3th January.Many famous professional and amateur astronomers

panicipated. Mr. J. Narlikar,director of IUCAA, was also present- Thc next one will be in

i99t in Nugpo.. No student from Bishop's took part as it was during the Std. X prelims so

they were prctty disapPointed.

AstronomyinBishop'scontinuesasgoodaslastyear.Mr.Roberts,Mr.Guzderand
Mr.Beaman kcenly support the club and show a lot of intcrcst in the observations.

Infact,Mr.Robens has pmmiscd us a rcally good telcscopc. wow! that will really uplift the

Club.So let us end with clear skies and happy scssions and sightings to all memben'

I

Y.LALWANI' A.AUSEKAR &

A. AHMED XC

Tlt( Astonoml Club now hus a.linr ttlesu4tt, tr ttt ttl lenses undJiltcrs' Etl



ASTRONOMY FOR EVERYBODY
All of us,from childhood, have gazed, at the sky in wonder. The Sun and Moon, the

wandering planets,the fiery trails of comets and meteors - these are things to marvel at.Man
will never tire of looking up ino the tremendous, sparkling bowl of space.

Sky-watching was undoubtedly a pastime of pre-historic man. The ancient Egyptians and
Babylonians, several thousand years ago, observed the heavens carefully to devise quite
accuftfe calendars. Observations by Copemicus, Galileo,and others in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries werc among the first great steps to modem science. Even today, the
science of Astronomy depends on observation.

Astronomy is for the amateur as well as the professional.The amateur can see for himself
the sights that stirred Galileo, Herschel, and other great astronomers.Although in some
regions weather and climate are often unfavourable,any interested person in any pan of the
world can become a sky observer.

The beginning observer should have a book on general astronomy.Even a little
knowledge increases the pleasure of obsewing. Even an observer without binoculars emd a
telescope can see many wonders of the heavens. The important thing is to know how to look
and what to look for. The constellations can be traced and identified. The oositions of
Sun,Moon and t1le brighter planets can be watched.

No special equipment is needed to get to know your sky. If you are fortunate enough to
have a pair of binoculars you can use them to see a few star clusters and nebulas.Get used to
finding your way about the sky wifh the eyes first and then see what enormous pleasure you
derive from'Astonomv'.

Y.LALWANI,A. AHMED
xc

AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS'MEET IN PUNE
The First A[-India Amateur Astronomers Meet held at Pune on l2th and 13th January

l99l, went off pretty well although in no particular direclion that could truly be considered
as progressive. There were a few setbacks, like amateur speakers being asked to present their
papers in 2-3 minutes and one of them, Mr.A.Desai, being told to forfeit his presentation on
the false excuse that the slide projector was not compatible with the transparency slides when
in facl, they had been tried out just beforc the session began. The professional astrcnomers
who were supposed to give Survey type and other observational projects didn't say anything
which could be considered useful for the amateur, except Dr.Rajmohan of the Indian
Institute of Astrophysics who proposed a plan which intended to set up about 10 telescopes
with computer driven facilities and tracking equipment to have a network of amateurs
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working together on the same project.Something very unlikely to take place in the near

future - An amateur dream--- I hope it comes true!

A talk by Col. J.E.S. Singh was very interesting.It showed how to observe Earth-

Satellites and record them.The other interesting talks were by Dr. A. Bhamagar on Solar

Astronomy by and for the amateur, Prof.B.V. Sreekantan on Space Astrcnomy, Dr.Jacqueline

Van Gorkon on a neutral hydrogen image of the universe and Prof.Ajit Kembhavi on Data

Analysis and Image hocessing. The 14" Celestrcn S.C.T.with the computer controlled drive

system was used to show just one object - Jupiter at 350x.The compuierised data analysis

methods used were worth seeing and using for serious work in Astronomy.

A regional meeting of amateur astronomers Association was held and an all India Co-

ordination Commi$ee was set up.The next regional meet will be at Nagput n 1992.

Y. LALWAM
M. BAHRAINWALA

xc/A

DISARMAMENT

Disarmament refers to the reduction of war material and personnel according to

intemational agrEement.Every nation is spending a lot of monev in maintaining an army, in
furr$shing the army with up-to-date weapons, and in producing higmy destructive armaments

such as the atom bomb, chemical weapons and nuclear weapons. No nation, however, seems

safe,for other nations are also progressing in this destructive race for armaments.

Today the world is divided into two sharp camps or power blocks.One is the U.S.S.R.and

other communist countries and their allies.The U.S.S.R' and the U.S.A. have rcached special

heights of effrciency in the design and manufacture of powerful weapons. And' though the

two nations werc allied in the Second World War, they are now mutually suspicious of each

other.

The UNITED NAIIONS, which was brought into existenc€ on the ashes of the League

of Nations, is seriously concemed with this problem. Ii by the slightest chance' any nation

provokes another to war, there is no knowing what may happen in the nexi few hours. Atom

bombs and other nuclear weapons and planes may fly in all direcdons wreaking havoc on the

whole world affecting noi only belligerent nations but also non-belligerent nations. SO

DISARMAMENT is talked of.Mutual suspicion clouds the vision of the powerful nations;

though they are aware of the arurihilating effects of a war, they are nevertheless nowhere near

reaching an agreed and practical solution.

In between these two power blocks,exist another group of nations - which may be called

the neutral block.The leaders of those nations, alive to the arurihilating effects of a global

war, are blending their energies and efforts to bring the heads of the two blocks together, in a

bid to be non-aligned, to discuss this problem.Today strained relations between the u.S.S.R.



and U.S.A. impede such a mccting.But all the world hopes that,in a shon time,the forces of
reason and goodwill will assen thcmsclves and bring about a lasting solution to the problem

of disarmament.

AMIT C. SANGHVI

IXA

AN ESCAPE FROM KUWAIT
It was 2nd April 1990,and we were still on our summer vacation.We wcre awakened in

the early hours of the moming by the terriblc sound of the jets, Not knowing as to what was
happening I was rather excitcd 10 be up carly and bc the fiIst one to wish my father,as the
unfortunate day happcned to bc my father's birthday.

My parents looked rathcr wonicd as I noticcd the sudden gloom in their faces. My father
immediately switched on the Rddio for B.B.C, news and receivcd thc news that lraq had

invaded Kuwait. From 7 a.m. our telephone kcpt ringing,our fricnds inlorming us of the
invasion. We could hear the terrible sound of thc bomb explosion. Wc could see helicopten
passing by our balcony.We could see long qucucs at the super market as people startcd filling
up with the necessary food stuff.Some people panicked since it was the beginning of the
month and lhey wanted to rush to their native land. There was no way out as the airport
runaway had bccn bombed and thcy managed to go by road to Basara to Baghdad or to
Amman.We waitcd for about onc and a half months till everything at lhc Jordan border was
calm, although we were scared of the looting, the buming and destrxction of Kuwait. A1 last
we decided to lcave Kuwait and rctum to India, in a convy of buscs.Wc packed some of the
things which we could carry with us along with a lot of water and eatablcs for ourjoumey.
Our joumey stancd as we drove through hot sand and breeze to Basra and from therc to
Baghdad. It was tcrrible to sit in thc bus for about 14 hours and the thought of rcaching
Jordan after about another 10 hours was terrible.

We reached Jordan after 2 days,but werc still scarcd as we may have to stay there to get
places on the plane. Luckily we spent only onc day there, and boarded the planc in lhe
moming for India.I do miss Kuwait as I was bom and brought up there. I also miss all my
computer games and other wonderful toys. But my mum says. 'Be happy we are all safe'.

RICHARD ROCHA

VID

THIS IS A DAY I SHALL NEVER FORGET
This is a day I shall never forget. It has been the worst day of my lifc and ilwill haunt me

for the rest of my days.

It all began at 7.30 a-m. This was the timc I woke up, because the alarm, which I had set

half an hour earlier, had not rung. I must have got ready in record time.I might never have
made it if it hadn't been for the incident of the school bag. I had arrangcd my books in my



bag and was about to leave for school, when I discovered that the bag had a huge tear in it.I
quickly transfenEd my books to my spare school bag.

Needless to say, I missed my bus and finally anivcd at school twenty minutes late. Then

to my horror, I realized that before coming to school, I had not polished my shoes.For being

late and not polishing my shocs, I was 'awardcd' four hours detention on the following

Saturday.

We had an English tesl in thc first period.I ground my teeth in disgust as I realized that I
had left my "ICSE English Language Tcst Papcrs" al homc. Luckily my friend lent me his

book after he had finished.Unfortunately I am not expecting to pass thc test.

Things went rclatively (and deccptively) wcll until thc fiflh pcriod, which was library.

At the school library, the librarian announccd that as I had not brought my library book for

the third week in succcssion, I would have to pay a finc ofRs. 5.

I managed to get back home without funher ado.I quiokly changed my clothes, as my

friend and I were going to see thc movic'Puffin'et Touran", whish was the most popular

movie in the U.S.A. about a ycar ago. Thcn thc phone rang. lt was my friend saying that he

couldn,t get tickets. I was really quite disappointcd as I had wanted to see that movie for a

Iong time.

But there was more (and worse) to come. When it came, it was the straw that broke lhe

camcl's back.

In the middle of the night, I was awakcncd by the smell of something buming. My
peoplc were also shouting. The house was on firc.

I managed !o make my way out of lhe housc salbly. A neighbour approached me and

asked if I was all right and if there was anything I ncedcd.He must have been surprised that

thc answer was a pen and some papcr,but he complied with my rcquest.

So here I am,outside my house, watching it bum down in front of me, and writing an

account of this horrible day. I wondor if there is a Guinncss Record to bc obtained for The

Worst Day of your Life? If so, then aftcr reading my account' the rcaders will agree that I

should be the unanimous winner of the Record.

RDESHAD DALAL

Two Short Articles From The Mitre Of 1963

SUNDAY MORNING AT ''BISHOP'S''
Sunday moming besides bcing a day of rest, has through the efforts of the Principal,

developcd into a day of worship for all the major rcligious communities of the school.At

1.15 a.m. it is a heart warming sight to see Anglican; Catholic, Hindu, Muslim, Parsi and

Sikh boys of thc School,in full school uniform, lincd up under Prefects and led off to lhcir
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respective places of worship. For Christian boys Sunday worship is obligatory, but for boys
of other religious persuasions it is optional. It is, therefore, particulady cheering to see the

large tum-out of non-Christian boys Sunday after Sunday to worship God according to fheir
light. The panacea offered for to-day's ills is "Back to God." Bishop's is proud of the
contribution it is making towards this great ideal.

FRIDAY NIGHT AND MR. JAGOS
Every week our boarden, especially the little ones from the Junior School, look forward

to Friday night with the same eagemess that Columbus' sailon looked for land. It is the day
when Mr. Jagos treats them to their weeklv picture show. There is always the expectation and
wonderment at what's going to be on. Mr. Jagos rarely disappoinS.He is a superb showmarl
he knows exactly what to give the troops (lrcrc little boys) and week after week he digs up
something that can hold our youngsters entranced for nearly two hours.The few stoneagers,
that muck in, seem to be equally thrilled. But therc is one who heartily despises the Friday
night show. He is the "Duty Master" who has been on his feet right from 7 a.m. He carmot
now look forward to bed earlier than ll p.m. He mistakerily feels that Mr. Jagos is wholly
responsible for this 'last straw' and heartily wishes Mr. Jagos a permanent abode in a bed of
thoms. But he is unfortunately in a minority of one. If the choice of the next Prime Minister
of India is left to t]le vote of the Boys of Bishop's there would be no hesitation about "After
Nehru, who?" It will certainly be Mr. Jagos.

P.S. : Readen will be glad to know that although these arc extncts from a Magazine 27 years

old, the facts hold true till this date. On Sunday most of the boarders continue to go
to the various places of worship and cvery Friday, rain, hail or storm the Friday
movie is shown - thanks to Mr. Jagos who comes personally to check that things are
going fine. Thank you sir.

PAPAYAS! NEVER AGAIN
Today I would like to share with you all one of the most interesting episodes of my life.

A few yean ago, I used !o stay in a Colony which was on the outskins of the city.I had a
neighbour Mr. Dubey, small in build with round belly, short and cqually short - tempered!

He had a very beautiful garden with various flowers, many kinds of roses and around the
garden was a big fence with only one gate to enter. But the centre of attraction in hiS garden

was the papaya tree growing just near the edge of the fence, Mr. Dubey loved this garden

more than his !ife.

Mr. Dubey lived alone in his house with not many visitors. He had a very good
impression of me. He thought I was a studious and hard-wofting boy and so sometimes he

used to give me one or two papayas as a token of appreciation.
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hated this wo*, and I'm afraid I gave a lot of trouble, by going as slowly as I could. when
my driver gave me a whip, I starled shying at any object on the road.And then I found that
jibbing was a very good trick, and whenever I was whipped, I simply backed. My owner gor
disgusted at last, and sold me to a gentleman who was fond of hunting.

I was delighted to get back to saddle-work, and thorougtrly enjoyed my gallops with rhe
hounds after the jackal in open country. But an accident put a stop to that jolly life, for one
day my master pressed to a big jump which I would not do. I did my best but fen short,and
fell. My master was thrown and broke his arm, and I badly sprained one of my legs.

I was in hospital for weeks, and then was sold to a gentleman who wanted a quiet riding
horse. He was a kind master, and used me well, and I was at his service for a good number of
years. Now I am old, he gives me very liftle work to do. I spend most ofmy time grazing in
the pasture, and leading a quiet, contented life.

B. HARSHA . VNA

SPORTSMANSHIP
Sportsmanship means not only taking part in sports and playing the game in conformity

with the rules prescribed, but also playing the game in accordance with the spirit instilled on
the playground. A true sportsman observes all thosc rules in life which he has been taught to
observe in spons.One who has achieved skill or proiccncy in gamcs but has not leamr to
apply the rules of sports does not deserve to be called a spoftsman.

Sportsmanship includes, first, fair play.In games if any plays foul rhe side to which be
belongs is penalised.Similarly in the biggcr game of life one must always be fair in one,s
dealings with others. Faimess, honesty, integfity, openncss of heart and frankness are the
qualities that a sponsman should display in life line. One should not practise deception,
should not bluff diplomacy or humility.

Next, sponsmanship includes obedience to the leader. In the games the players have to
obey their Captain and yield to him on points on which they are in disagreement with him.
They must supported him with full confidence thcir captain. Respect for discipline is an
essential part of sportsmanship.

Team spirit also takes pan in sporlsmanship. In gamcs the various players must cooperate
with one anorher if they wish to win a match. without mutual cooperation success is
impossible. sportsmanship consists in working in full harmony with others. In coopcration
indeed lies slrength whenever a common aim linds a number of people working together,they
must display their sportsmanship by working with harmony and without jealousy. Finally, the
spirit of sportsmanship demands cheerfulness even in the face of defeat.When two players
play a tennis match thc loser docs not cling to anything and unwillingly does not give up;
instead the loser congratulates his opponent on his success and shakes hands with him.

Fair play, respect for discipline, recognition of the need of team work and cheerfulness
even in the state of defaat are thus the spirits of a sponsman.It is evident that sponsmanship
is something to admire. It is conducive to human happiness and welfare.

SANDEEP SUBRAMANIAM.VItrB
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CONSERVATION WITH PLEASURE

wild life is Africa s heritage and made the African countries not only conserve their wild

lifebutalsocherislrit.lnaddition'Africancountriesalsoclaimva]uableincomefromthe
extensive lourism in terms of foreign exchange and publicity'

Recentlywevisit€dRamuzindaSafariPark'85kmwestofHazafe.Therewesawmany
rare and endangered species of animals such as the rhino'

Ramuzinda, which is a new addition to the many safari parks in Zimbabwe' was

ofrrciallyopenedon2?thJulnlgS?bytheMiniserofNafuralResourcesandTourism,Ide
Vlcorii Ctritepo. The purpose of the establishment of the park was mair y to re-introduce

ardconservesomee''ta'gpaspeciesofanimals.Theareaoftheparkisabout26,000acres
but is b€ing ext€nded by another 22,000 acres.

Ramuzinda is said to be one of Africas most exclusive Safari lodges, most of which are

beautifully fumished and arc located on the edge of a water pan' On this pan' wild animals

come b drink water in the night and on full moon nights, it is a sight to be seen' The River

saruiui passes thmugh the park. At Ramuzinda lovely safaries are conducted for the visitors

by the game guides who are well-vened in wild life and ecology' so they can observe and

upp*"i-rt, Airica's wild life heritage. Besides safaries in the land reserves, walks are also

a'rrangeO; we went on one of these-walks at 6.30 in the moming when most of the wild life

was out of the bush at Ramuzinda.

At present, there are 4 Rhinos,206 elepha s, 150 Impalas ' 9O Tnbras' about 8 Kudus' 5

Leopards,g3wildbeasts,15Elands,lgOstrichesandavarietyofbirdsnumberingoverl30
species.ttisaknostimpossibletomentionalltheanimalsinsuchlittlespace.Themain
attracdon, however, is the black rhino.

whatstruckusmostinthetripwasthefactthatwildlifeconsewationandpleasurecan
go hand in hand.

NISHCHAY GOEL

THE BURGLAR POSTMAN

It was a dark and sinister night' the postman had knocked at our door at 8 p'm' I could

seethewhitenessofhisteethtearingthenight.sdarknessashedeliveredtheominous
telegramtomyfather.Iwasrelievedtoseehimgobackintothenightleavinghisfootprints
on the matting of our staircase' The furtive movement of his eyes intrigued me'

The telegram shattered my father whose younger brother' a major in the army' was

seriously wounded in the banie at Siachen and was now fiShting for life in the Military

Hospltai in netri. My parents decided to catch the last train to Delhi' leaving in barely forty

minutes. I could not accompany rhem because I had to appear for my last paper of my final
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exams. seeing the agony ofmy parcnts I told them not to worry and that I would take care of
myself ftrough rhe night. Daddy and Mummy left ar g.30.

I was now alone and the darkness enveloping the house seemed to urmerve me. I bolted
all the doors and windows and retreated into my bed room. I had always been afraid of
robbers and thieves and now I was alone hence I decided to pmtect myself.

I took a cassette and recorded, 'chor chot' in my voice and fixed the speakers in the
drawing rcom to the strereo which I always kept beside my bed and the casseft; ready to play
on pressing the button. I tried to read my chemistry book but my mind did not concentrate. i
fixed the alarm for getting up at 4 a.m. and dozed after swirching off the lights.

sometime during the night the srow and muffled noises made me sit up in bed. shonly, I
heard the sound of rhe window of the drawing room opening and noises inihe drawing roon.
Through the crack in the door of my bed room, I saw a torch going over the cupboardi. I ivas

!Tdv""a with fear but then quickly rook a look at the wall clock and sa\rmyself doing
things. It was 3 a.m. and I moved the alarm !o 3 a.m. and suddenly the house was filled with
a shrill alarm. Simultaneously I switched on the sterco and the concealed speakea in the
drawing room, the night was filled with 'chor cho/. Instantry there was a stampede in fte
drawing mom and I saw the thieves moving out of the window and a voice crying ,,Ah, my
ankle is twisted', In a shoft while the neighboun came and that steadied my nerves. Then
something caught my eyes. Therc were the footprints of the kind on the carpet which had
been left by the postman when he had come to deliver the telegram.

Accompanied now by the police who had been summoned by the neighbours, I went to
the telegraph office. The constable called out the posEnan. The glint in his eyes eonfirmed
my suspicions.

How ironical; those whom we never suspect sometimes tum out to be different from
what they appear to be.

"Srill waters run deep".

ANURAG CHOWDHURY

VIIB

SCIENCE AND WARFARE
In the rcmote past when batfles were fought with swords, axes, spears and sticks, science

ha{i little or nothing to do with war. The sciendst pursued his experiments in a secluded
laboratory and was more interested in the preparation of strange mixtures than in anything
else. Fighting was supposed !o be the particular business of the soldier and trad nottrine to oo
with scientists. It was not until the chinese invented gunpowder that guns and rev-olvers
replaced swords and spears. The gun powder was invented for use in fire-crackers originally,
but the evil nature of man began to misuse it for destructive purposes.
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ModemwarsareineverysenseofthewordScientificorChemicalwars.Thesewaisare
fought with inventions, some of which when used could wipe out the entire population of the

targ;t. same of these inventions are the types of bombs, missiles and poisonous gases. They

haie been proved to be a harm !o human life. Ancient weapons have bcen almost wiped out.

But the countries who still possess ancient anilley, are at the mercy of the superpowers which

are more scientificallY advanced.

This is true that science has changed the entire nature of wafare. The wars have become

more destructive and deadly' Bu! it does include some some disadvantages also' In olden

days only the professions were affected. But nowadays, with the air raids and sudden missile

attacts tire eniire population including the innocents are affected' Another effect is on

economic nature of the countries. It takes very little time to start a war' but to recover after

war takes years. The war takes place at all places and at all fimes' But science has also

brought ui new developments. It has eliminated manpower' Countries having a small

popuiutiott "* 
pose to big a threat to countries with larger manpower but less machinery'

inis is Oue o me larger amount of artillery the smaller country has'

Many people blame science for the upliftment of modem wars'But in a real sense' this is

wrong. Siienci has just contributed to warfaro by developing new and modemised weapons.

The real cause of war lies in the political, economical and in some cascs the psychological

involvement of science in warfare.

MADHAV MALHOTRA
VIIIB

THE SECOND ALL INDIA FESTIVAL COMPETITION

septembcr 17th was a thrilling day for young Piano anists, the reason being that the IInd

All India piano Festival Competition was going to tako place. If we wished to participate we

had to pay Rs. 50/- per piece, the number of pieces being irrespective' This was organised

entircly bi thc poona Music Society and I thought ir was very dccenr and kind of rhem to

write us an informal letter informing us about thc place, dming etc' The judges really

deserved a good hand from everyone as they came from Canada and USA bearing all their

own expenses.

The seniors were adjudicatcd by Ms Alice Enns' the intermediate by Ms Lorraine

Ambrose and the Juniors by Ms Bonita Sheun. The adjudication ended on the aftcmoon of

october15,lggo.ApianorecitalwasgivenbytheSeniorAdjudicator.Afterthiscamethe
announcement of the prize winners. The most cxciting of all and to my amazement I was one

of the prize winners. Photographs were taken and published in the paper and the next few

days I ias the pride of the school. on 16th we were awarded our cash prizes and certificates

afterwhichwewereaskedtoplayonthesocicty'spiano.TheSocietyalsoinvitedustoa
gand dinner at the Turf Club and till now I say'um."' what a day.'

S. KHIRID
vtrB



"An idle mind is a devil's workshop", they say. I was not contented with a single papaya
and so one day I and two ofmy friends decided to have a small adventure.

Late in the evening at seven o'clock, we stealthily entered Mr. Dubey's garden by the
gate.I had got a sickle with me while Rohir had got a bag. I climbcd rhe papaya tlee and
started throwing lhe papayas; Nilesh watched keenly.

Being extrcmely excited,we didn't realisc that we were making a commotion. Sudderfly,
the light in front ofthc tree lit up, and we saw Mr Dubey charging at us with a stick.

There was no place to run cxcept towards Mr. Dubey because the tree was at one end of
the garden. Mr. Dubcy caught my fricnds by their ears and stdrted beating rhem. At that
movement the papaya being a weak trce gave in and it snapped and I landed sraight on Mr
Dubey's hcad knocking the daylights out of him.

Leaving Mr. Dubey we ran blindly towards the gate., and thc next moment, I banged into
something solid.

As I got up, I saw a large number of currency notes fallcn on the ground. Looking at the
person, I rcalised he was nonc-other than the notorious criminal "Bagga".

With all our might, we hit him with the papayas that wc had, thus knocking him
unconscious and then fled from the scene.

Later as I took a look at Mr.Dubey's house I saw a large numbcr of police men had
gathered and fiom Mr. Dubey's actions I could make out he was telling them how he caught
Bagga which was a big "LlE'. I was happy that a criminal was caught but sad that the crcdit
was going to the "WRONG PERSON."

JATIN DESHPANDE IXC

STARS AND MANKIND
How many of you know that a star is very much like a human being. It too takes birth

and eventually, after living out its life, dies.

It is believed that stars are bom out of fragments of a large cloud (which essentially
contained matter i.e., hydrogen and other gases).

A star during its life time functions as a huge nuclear reactor actively involved in the
fusion process i.e., convening Hydrogen into Helium to derive its energy.

As a matter of fact our sun itself is a middle - aged star. We receive hydrogen and helium
encrgy in the form oflight and heat from the sun.

But how long wil this last? Is it infinite? It ceftair y is not. According to scientists and
astrclogers the sun will last for a few billion years more and once it completes its 1ife, it will
expand and finally explode with a huge "bang" and absorb all the planets, back into its fold.

But hopefully by then man will have found another home in another system like the
Solar System.

JATIN DESHPANDE

IXC
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ADVENTURES OF A BISHOPITE
SELLING RAFFLE TICKETS

As usual I had gone to school that day! The fifth period was llindi. Our teacher Mr.

Femardes persuaded us to buy Raffle tickets in aid of St.Mary's Church. Much against my

wish. I had to sell three sheets.

The three sheets had 60 tickets in all and each ticket was for only a rupee. We were given

a maximum of fifteen days in which we had to sell it. I thougirl this rvas quite a simple task

and so I wait€d til! the last day since tlre people in my colony are quitr well-off. On the day

before we had to submit the Raffle Sheets, I decided to sell tiEm. As they say - "Charity

begins at home" I persuaded my father !o buy four tickets. Thnn I 'ver t out at 4.45 in the

evening to accomplish tlrc task.

As I went to ihe fint house, I was welcomed by a :en'cious i.arki g c E and I decided it
best to leave. But as I tumed back, the owner of the house came to lhe door and after

explaining everything to him, I managed m make him buy two tickets. At the nexa house the

people told me that they were not interested in these raffle tickets as they did not believe in
their luck.Just as I was about to say something they slammed the door in my face.

At the third house I saw a complete contrast to the previous one.The people welcomed

me with a smile and asked me whether I would like some tea which I very politely
declined.Then after telling them about the lickets they bought five tickets to my surprise'

In this way, after visiting arcund 25 o 30 house and climbing around 15 to 20 stairs'I

managed to sell all lhe tickets and puffing and panting I r€ached my house.

When I saw the clock I was shocked. It was 9.30 p.m. which meant I had spent almost

five hours on a task which I felt would be very "SIMPLE".

Later, while packing my bag I realised that I had not done my Mathematics homework

ard that I had a History Test the next day.

I could not complet€ my homewort and so I was scolded by my teacher.In my Hisbry
Text, I put up a poor show

After all the trouble that I had to undergo to sell 3 sheets worth Rs60/- I have realized

that the best way to sell raffle tickels (from the students point of view) is to include tlrem in
IhE "SCHOOLFEES".

JATIN DESHPANDE

IxC
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LITTLE MISS MUFF'ET

Little Miss Muffet
Tums blue on her TUffet

because it has dropped below fteezing;

Lifle Jack Homer,

Curls up in his comer;

for weeks he's been coughing and sneezing;

Old Mother Hubbard

Has ripped up her cupboard

And Bumed it, which isn't surpdsing;

There's simply no way

That these poor folks cm pay

As their fuel costs are steadily rising.

HICKORY DICKORY DOCK

Hickory; dickory; dock

There isn't a car on the block
The pumps are closed down

Ev'ry wher€ in town
Till next Monday-seven o'clock

Hickory dickory day,

The sky isn't smoggy or gny;
The air's fresh and clean.

We can breathe without feac

Could it be life is better this way?

JACK BE NIMBLE!

Jack be nimble,Jack be quick,

Jack jump ino the oil slick;

Jack fiU bucket, Jack not stop;

Jack now icky and smeared with glop;

Jack not caring, jack not pay,

Jack now heating his house this way
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PETER, PETER,PUMPKIN EATER

Peter,Peter,Pumpkin eater,

Bought a new eleatric heater,

Plugged it in his pumpkin shell,

HoDed that it could warm him well.

Peter used it just one night

Blew out fuses left and right

said,"Some changes are required,';

Paid to have his shell re-wired.

Peler's heater worked, but then

[.at€ that night conked out again;

In lhe dark, there was no doubt

that the city had blacked out.

Peter's shell is now for sale:

He's moved [o fon Kanderdale.

Shacked up, if the tale is true,

with the woman in the shoe.

Collected by :

ANDREI MISHRA - XB

. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A HORSE
Now that I am getting old and sdff in the joints, I like to meditate, while grazing in the

pasture, on my foal days.I think that was the happiest part of my life. I had no wort to do,
and could run about after my mother, who was a fine Arab mare,without any restraint.Most
of my time was spent in the fields, where I nibbled the grass and scampered about, while my
mother was steadily grazing.

|,
But that could not last for ever.When I was old enough,the trainer came and, to my gr€at

surprise fastened a long rope to my hepd, and then began driving me round and mund in
circles with his long whip. I was frightened and angry but he went on till I was so tired that I
could scarcely stand. However, my mother told me that it was no use my resisting, and to
make a long story short, I was at last thorougtily trained as a riding-horse.

I was bought by a young officer as a polo pony, and I soon got to love the game. He was
a kind master, and a good ride4 and in the end I would do anything for him, and was quite
proud when his side won the game. But he got into debt, and had to sell me; and I was
bought by a gendeman and a lady who kept a buggy, and was trained to run into a shaft. I
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Then the doctor asked for his r€ward. The lady refused to give it to him' So he took this

up to the court. The judge asked the woman why she was not paying the doctor. The lady

said that she was not fully cured. "I can see everything but one thing' she said- Thc judge

asked her what that was. The woman said,"My fumiture." The judge undcrstood what she

meant to say and gave the verdict in her favout

The poor doclor was left with nothing.

B. VARSHA

vtrA

UNDERWATER RADIO

Good news for music-loving swimmers - a water proof radio called "The Band!" It is
attached to an adjustable head band which fits on the swimming cap. Sealed in moulded

plastic, it has 1wo adjustable speakers of foam-sponge which create a column of air between

the ears and the speakers, so that no water gets in. You can listen to it clearly up to a depth of
10 fL but deeper, the radio waves get muffled. It docs not work in salt water, so dont take it
when swimming in the sca.

RAJDSH THADAM & CHIRAAC SHAH

VIID

THE WAKE CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Gosh (our neighbours) had stoppcd talking to each other after a quarrel'

If Mr- Gosh wanted to say something to his wife, he would writc a note and put it on the

rable and draw his wife's attention to it.

Mr. Gosh had just got a new job and he was going to join it from the next day. He had to

reach there by 6 a.m. So he had to get up at 4 a.m. to get ready in time. He wrote it and put it
on the table.

The next day when Mr. Gosh got up it was half past 6. Then he noticed a note near his

pillow. On it was written,"It is 4 a.m. time for you to get up."

NILESH LADDAD & MUFFADAL QUETTAWALLA
\r'IID

A GHOSTLY ADVENTURE

One day my friend and I had gonc to visit one of our aunties in a village' We reached

there late at night and had difficulties to find the house. We got down at the S.T' $op and

asked some people which was the road to the village. They lold us we would have to cross a

forest and then we would have to cross a forest and then we would reach the village. we

started walkng across the forcst. After some time we were very tired and sleepy' We could

not walk anymore and decided to spend the night in the forest. so we went io sleep. After
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some time I got up and saw my friend was missing. It was very dark and I could not see
anything clearly. Suddenly I saw an arm of a man. I went close and saw it was my friend's
arm. Then I went a litfle forward and I saw the other arm of my friend and then slowly,
slowly I saw all the pans of his body scattered into pieces. I was very cared and shocked to
see it. By this time I had gone very deep into the forest and lost my way too. Then suddenly I
saw a small hut in which there was a light buming. I saw that there was no one in the house
anC the door open. I went in and saw that there was all dust and din all over the room which
was full of cobwebs and the floor was red, guess what? There was a small bed in one comer.
I decided io sleep over there but when I went to sit on it, it tumed into bones and fell on the
grcund. I was very frightened. Then I ran towards the door but it got locked by itself and I
fell down on the ground, then I saw a shadow fall on me. I tumed to look at the back but I
saw no one. As soon as I tumed a hand came and startcd coking me. I screamed and fell on
the ground. I woke up and saw I was dreaming and I still was in my house.

Q. MUFFADAL & NILESH LADDAD
vtrD

THE FLASHBACK OF AN ACTIVE AMATEUR
ASTRONOMER

"M31,M42, M45, Hey, what's rhat?" inquir€d rhe junior students. "They are some of rhe
objects seen in the sky." replied Mr. Higruand, as he was introducing the new batch to
Astronomy. As an older member of the club, I knew exactly what he was talking about,so in
a flash, I was trasported to my previous year in the Club.

I remember those days vividly, I was in the 9th stamdard when Mr. Highland just showed
me those objects.

M31 Andromeda galaxy! Boy it was like looking at a glowing egg. We could not believe ir
but we were s@rng 2.2 million years behind in time! The light we were watching had
left Andromeda Galaxy 2.2 million years ago - consider that man evolved on this
planet only one million years ago-the light, we wete now watching started from Andro
meda long before man even existed on earfh. It was amazing to be made aware of this
and I remember the day we sat gazing at M-31 my respect for the sky and creation was
enhanced 2.2 million dmes.

M42 Onion Nebula : It was like looking at a beautiful cloud in which we were told that
hunCreds of stars were taking binh - fantastic - especially when we leamt how stars
were 'bom' and 'grew up!'

M45 The Pleiades we saw throgh Ahmed's - 8X binoculan. It had seven brighr stars which
looked like seven sparkling diamonds of the mo$ beautifirl necklace I'd ever seen. I
wished that I could Dluck it our of the skv.
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M6 & M7 Globular clusters in Scorpio. When we saw those objects through Ahmed's

powerful binoculars, I could not believe that so many stars existed so close to each

other. I was stunned by the sheer magnificence of the sight.

M8 The lagoon Nebula, we stumbled upon this when we were in search of the comet Levy

through Baharainwalla's telescope (l0X), it looked lovely.

. M27 The Dumbele Nebula : Seen through Ahmed's binoculars when were studying the

summertriangle(Vega,Deneb,Altair)andthearcaoftheMilkyway(ourspiralgalaxy)
that passes through here. It was very difncult to locate and Mr. Higtiland had a tough

time trying to get us to the right spot as binoculars are not the easiest things to use for

, locating anything in the sky.

The majority of our observations were done on top of the Junior School building.

.DuringourAstronomySessionsintheyearlggO,threecometspaidusavisit.
A. Ausekar, M. Bahrainwalla and I saw comet Levy. The comets came as follows :

l. Comet Austin - Constellation Perseus

2. Comet Levy - Constellation Scorpio.

3. Comet Encke

A lot of searchihg and hard work was done but the other two comets werc elusive to all

the members of our club. However heaps of fun was obtained searching.

There was a lot of planetary observations done.

l. Jupiter in canc€r was amazing. I still recalt the first time I saw the moon of Jupitef

thiough my 40x telescope (Oh yes' I forget to tell you) I was so interested in

Astronomy that I saved every penny until I could buy my own telescope!)

2. Ma$ in the constellation Taurus. on November 27th Mars was closest to the earth for

this part of the century. It was best to observe it at this time. You bet we were assembled

and watching it.

The Geminids meteor shower was also seen.

Constellation : Gemini : Date - l5th December, 1990 - 60 mins of observadons : 6
(rougtrly every 5 minutes).

Seenby:mylittlebrother(Vijay)whohasbecomeanadeptlittleastronomertooand
he carmot wait to grow old enough to be a club member and myself' One meteor lasted

so long that Mr. Highland saw the meteor first and tapped me and I tapped Vijay and we

all saw it. None of us will ever find it easy to forget this day'

Now you know why I'm Astronomy crazy; You'd like to be in my stroes? you'll never

know what Astronomy is all about until you try -'IRY!
YOGESH LALWAM

xc
(ASTRONOMY CLUB)
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THE DREAM CHASE OR DREAMS MIGHT COME TRUE
The jail alarm sounded. Unbelievable! Prisoners had escaped. I rushed to the jail

superintendent's offi ce for fu nher instructions.

As I saluted he told me,"Mr. Patterson, you must apprehend the escaped convicts and
bring them to book. At your disposal are the area's finest policemen, the best armed, safest,
fastest bullet proof jeep and a free hand in operations. These four are the most talked about
criminals in India. They must not escape. Thcir names are never used by them. Instead the
foursome use nick-names. Their leader is called Dilby Oily. The others are Malike Milding,
Magha Vemon and Deeger Goga. Best of Luck."

with a lump in my throat, I saluted and went out. The jeep with my men was waiting. I
had heard it come. As I got in, ihe jeep $aned and sped off. About a mile up fronr, we saw
some people getting into a Jaguar. One of the men immediatcly recognised Deeger Goga
among them. They had a bad start. we had secn thcm. I immediately contacted Headquaners.
"Convicts spotted on Toucan Road. Travelling in a Jaguar number KA-13 B9317. Am
following. Over."

The chase continued. It seemcd fhat our spccds were cqualy matched and the distance
between us neither increased nor decrcased. Afler a while, it bccame apparent that Lhe car
ahead was heading for the ghats ofthe Nilgiri Hills. It didn't seem to work out. I had assumed
that the car would head for thc forests and try to lose us there. Anyway, it made things easy
for us. There would occasionally be a short burst of gunfire from the jaguar. We would retum
fire but none of us were affccted in any way by it. It seemed that the car in front was also
bullet proof.

Dilby and his cronies often tried to shake us off. They had nearly been successful once
but not completely. we had managed to get back on thcir trail. otherwise, their attompts to
shake us off were futile.

The cat and mouse game continued. We werc not successful in getting any nearer to
catching the escapers. I quickly ordered rcinforccments in the form of a helicopter force for
us. The headquarters said they were sending onc helicoptcr with twclve men in it. I thcn
established radio contact with the Jagaur. Luckily it had a radio.

"Give up, Dilby," I said,"your situation is hopcless. As it is, you can't escape us. We have
already got a helicopter on the way to get you." I don't know who replied, but the reply was
immediate. "Heh! Catch us if you can."

We were fast approaching the lake on thc outskirts of the town near the hills. Just as we
rcached the road near the lake, the Jaguar tumed and hit the railings on the side of the road,
but still managed !o come back on the road. Wc were not lucky. Wc went on straight, broke
the railing and fell into the lakc. Suddenly I woke up. My room-mate in the police Officers'
mess was staring at me."I've been waking you up lbr five minutes now. Get up and get ready.
The boss wants you in his oflice on the doublc pronto. you seem to have got yourself at
some work now." I got up, drcssed and went to the Superintendent,s Office.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF

EXTRATERRESTRIAL LIFE

It would be exciting to see some aliens suddenly coming to Earth! !o find some strange

radio signals b€ing intercepted from outer space' It is strange that fmm the millions and

millions of stars and planets in our univeise and beyond, orily Eanh seems to possess the

consciousness of the universe. Let us suwey the possibilit€s of life in our solar system'

Mercury is planet closest to the sun. It cannot have life, you would stan buming instandy

the moment you .a." close enough to its sun side' Mercury possibly could have some

creatures Oeei in ttre ground, but as far as we know therc is nothing, there is no atmosphere

(2) Venus - Venus is a strange plant' Its could contain 947o carbn dioxide' This is exacdy

*hu, *iu t upp"n ,o our planet Eanh in the advanccd stage of the Grecnhouse Effect! perhaps

there were some advanced civilisation which, during course of time, evolved so much ca(bon

dioxide'thattheywereeventallywipedout!Inanyca.se,Venusissohotthatitcanmelt
some metals.

Earth- we know that there is life on Earth. This is to tell you about a fantastic theory

called the Gaia Hypothesis. It says that ths whole Eanh is alive! Its breathinS in the form of

our trees respiraii;n,its evolution-our own. But scientists say that all living things must

rcproduce. ftt gunn is doing so, by sending men likes spor€s into outer space' so that we

can build new civiliations!

Mars - There is vcry little reason why therc should be no life on Mars' Its soil and

atmospher€hasoxygeninit,andithaswaterbeingexchangedbetweentheeaflhandthe
atmosphere.Perhais the Martians, if they were any' were wiped out during a terrible

bombardmentofmetcorites'whichhaveprobablycauscdthecanalsonMars.Jupiter.Itis
toocold,anditsgravityissomuchthatyouwouldn.tevenbeabletoliftyourhead.satum
l,tottring can livJ on Sutu- for the above reasons, but who knows whether the rocks

compriJing the famous rings are organic or not' Uranus, Neptune and Pluto cannot have life

due io intJnse cold. pcfiaps out in space with its countless suns and stars, we will be able !o

solve the unending quest of mankind.

S. SARAN

VIIIB

THE ATTACK ON THE GUNS

The Horses neigh in the wild charye

As the guns their volleys discharge

The riders pause, their ranks broken

Then, as if a command is spoken'

Regroup and forward troop

In the face of those big guns'
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. Again and again those big guns shuddered,
And each time more bodies were discovered
Yet the attack prcssed on like waves in the sea

[Iow brave-O, how brave must those horsemen be!

The gunners watched helplessly as the attack drcw near

As in their hearts grew the pinprick of fear
That the attack might even succeed!

. On they pressed, those soldien bold
If they rctrcated, their honour was sold
Amid the bang of gun and the clash of sword
Many went up to join the lord.
A few remaining saw in the sky, a lone parakeet

which seemed to say,"Pray don't admit defeat",
.. And so they pressed on

And when at last the guns werc won,
Their honour was saved and the deed was done
That was the day when many men died
Many good men from both the side

They set us an example - those brave men,

Several of whom lie dead in that fateful glen,

May they Rest in Peace.

REESHAD DALAL

D(C

COMPUTER GAMES

SlamlBang! Crash! These are the noises you commonly hear at video game parlours. The

subject of all the attraction are the video games which all ofus young people love io play.

But now these garnes are available for playing in the quiemess of your own home on the

home computer. All you have to do is sit comfortably, switch on the machine, 'load' the
garne, read the instructions and remember which keys to use. Now you are in a fantasy world
of your own where YOU control everything and become a pilot, treasure hunter, star

defender, golfer, atlilete, driver or whatever the game is about. And as you enjoy your game

ad rcpeatedly try to impmve your scorc, the computer keeps track of your scorc,'rcmemb€rs'

the pa$ high scorcs and keeps on giving advice to egg you on.

In a gamt: called 'space commanders' thcre arc alien atiackers out, gunning for Eanh.

You, from your ship, have to destroy the fighters before they touch ground. Their
Mothership' which sometimes comes above the fighters gets you extra points if you hit it. ,
Sound effects accompany your war. If you survive three rounds of combat you have won the

game.
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Then there is a'Flight simulatot'. You choose your aircraft from 2 aemplanes and have to

take-off, fly and land safely. On the sclten, on metem you can see the engine power' control

directions, altitude, speed, fuel, throttle and flaps which you have to control. For a take-off or

landing you have to get everything in order,or you CRASH' The scrcen tums pink' orange'

green and purple and it is 'finito'.

Anolhergameis'ArmChairQuarterBack''Inthisyouchooseyourrcamandopponent
ftom a list or t"a.s. Then there is a simulated play of an American fooball match; you

have to try to win within the four quarters by making the right kind of attacks and defences

against the computer and the most touchdowns.

'starionisagameoflogicandskill.Youarethe'numerouno'ofaspaceacademyand
have been chosen to pilot the 'SS Stardate'. Your mission is to go through time and correct

the destruction cuut"d by the aliens' In each time zone you have to fight the aliens' On

destroying an enemy ship you get a letler. Nine letters form an anagram which on solving

gives the answer to a question in another time zone'

When you have worked through all the 243 zones you arrive at event zcro where you get

the supreme accolade of Creator.

IBM' Test Drive' is a car driving game in which you have to drive your car' a

Lamborghini countach or Fessari Testa Rossa or another of the thrce cars along a cliff road

avemgng a high speed, ovettaking other vehicles and dodging police cars !o petrol pumps'

Faster driving means more Points.

Asteroids, Tower of Evil, Shadow fire crackers,Ice Palace, Digger' Zaxxon Shamus'

Decathlon,'Flightmar€, Moonbugs'Pc-Golf, Snooper, Arcade Volteyball' Alley' Cat Carmen

Sandiago and many other games are available in the market which give you hours of

entertainment. Al1 computer games only require practice and good eye cum hand co-

ordination. And the objective of these games too is the same-amusement, tlrill, excitement'

and education using fantasy in this video age.

Enjoy yourself

SHASHANK LUTHRA
D(C

THE NATIONAL DEFENCE ACADEMY

I live in N.D.A' Khadakvasla. The N.D'A. is very beautiful' In the N'D'A' there is the

Sudan Block and the Science Block. There arc almost 1500 cadets in the N.D.A. There are

15 Squadrons in the N.D.A. The 15 Squadrons are :

(1)Alfa(2)Bravo(3)charlie(4)Delta(5)Echo(6)Foxtrot(7)Golf(8)Hunter(9)India
(10) Juliet (11) Kilo (12) Lima (13) Mike (14) November and (15) Oscar'
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There arc 4 Battalions in the N.D.A. No. I Batulion consists of Alfa Sqn, Bravo Sqn,
Charlie Sqn and Delta Sqn.

No.2 Battalion consists of Echo Sqn., Foxtmt Sqn. Golf Sqn. and Hunter Sqn.

No. 3 Battalion consists of India Sqn., Juliet Sqn., Kilo Sqn. and Lima Sqn.

No. 4 Battalion consists of Mike Sqn., November Sqn. and Oscar Sqn.

The head of the N.D,A. is the Commandanl There are many other Officers of the Army,
Navy and Air Force.

I like the N.D.A. very much and I wish that I can stay there for ever.

S CHATURVEDI

vtrD I

MOVIES AND CRICKET
I am an ardent fan of cdcket and
how I combine the two.

Ravi Shastri and Nayat Sidhu
Sanjay Manjrekar
Dilip Vengsarkar
Mohd. Azaruddin
Manoj Prabhakar
Kapil Dev
Kiran MorE
Anil Kamble
Narendra Hirwani
Raju Venkatapathy

movies and this is

Watan Ke Rakhwala
Aaj Ka Arjun
Veerudada

Jauani Zindabad
Jadugaori
Mukadar Ka Badshah
Harjeet
Din Dhade
Jeevan Ek Sangharsh
Chayal

SUMIT TEJWANEY

VIIB

THE BLIND WOMAN AND THE DOCTOR
Once there lived a blind woman who wished to be normal again. She called a doctor and

a*ed him whether he could cure her or not. He told her that he could cure her. So the woman
told the doctor that if she would be all right again, then she would pay the doctor, but the
doclor would get nothing if he failed. So the doctor agreed.

The doctor came daily to her house and began his treatment. But his eyes fell upon her r
fumi$rc. At last he cured her.
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As I saluted him, hc told me,"Mr. Patterson, you must apprchcnd the escapcd convicts
and bring them to book. At your disposal arc thc arca's finest policcman, the best armed,
safest, fastest police jccp and a frce hand in opcration. Thcsc four are the most talked about
criminals in India. They must not escapc. Thcir namcs arc ncvcr uscd by name. Instead the
foursome use nicknames. Thcir lcader is called Dilby Oily. Thc others are Malik Milding,
Magha Vemon and Deegcr Goga. Best of Luck."

The story sounded somewhat lamiliar to mcl

VIKRANT PATWARDHAN

THE NIGHT VISITOR
Our summcr vacations had just startcd that very day. Right since I came back fmm

school that day, I was enjoying myself. Now, at night, I was sitting in front of our VCR
watching thc movie "Bom on the Fou(h of July." My parcnts werc aslccp. My brother in his
usual style had gone to slcep whilc secing thc movie.

Just then, there was a harsh rap on thc door. Thinking that it was the society watchman, I
opened thc door. A gun stuck me in my ribs and its holdcr, a maskcd man and his
accomplice, pushed me insidc and camc in. They shut the door behind me. One of them tied
me up, gagged me and dumped me in the bathroom. Now, I was oblivious as to what they
were doing in lhe house. As far as my being ticd and gagged was conccmcd, it was easy for
me to excape. Using the Scouts' techniquc, I first got my hands in front of me and untied
their knot with my teeth. Then, with my hands frec, I unticd my lcgs and undid the gagging
on mc. As our bathroom windows had removable slals. I removed them climbed out of lhe
window and slid down thc drainagc pipc to thc ground. The latter part of this whole
operation was carried out very smoolhly and silently as I had donc it scveral times while
playing here. Now the robbers were oblivious of my escape.

My main concem now was to frce my family and gct the robbcrs caught. I spotted their
motor-cycle. (it being thc or y vehiclc in the whole colony which I did not recognise.)

Working quickly, I managed to cut a few wires and also puncture the fuel tank with a stone

nearby. This made a lot of noise and I was surpriscd that the robbers had not noticed it. The
petrol tank part was dangerous as the petrol spilling out, could easily have caught fire. By
now, the motorbikc was completcly shattercd with its fuel tank broken, its ignition wires,
gear and clutch cables and some other wircs also cut. Now, using a stone, I broke the lock of
my bicycle and raced away on it to the ncarby police-station. I had travellcd only a lit e

distance when I rcaliscd that maybe our neighours could help us. Thus,I retumed and went to
every housc furiously ringing thc door-bclls and telling pcople about the robbers in our
house. Soon, nearly the whole colony was down thcre to calch the robbers. Meanwile, one of
our neighbours went to thc police station to call thc police. Wc raced up to our house, broke
open the front door and threatened the robbers. But they were no easy mcat. They used my
parents and brother as hostages to hold us off. Now thcre were ncarly twenty five of us
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against tlrose two and we were helpless. No action could be taken. We tried to talk the

robbers into giving up, telling them how hopeless was the situation they were in. We might

as well have spoken to the walls. The robbers just tumed a deaf ear to them. For half an hour

we tried to convince them to give up, but to no avail. The robbers were adamant and it was

hopless to make them see sense. Now the tension on both sides was getting unnerving.

Just then, the police anived. We handed the situation over to them. I still don t know how

they did it but as they were talking, the police inched closer to the robbers, When orily about

thrce feet separated them, the robbers realised this tactic and told the police to stop, or..... But
now, it was too late for them. From tlnt distance the police were easily able to draw and fire

their guns too fast for the robben to notice. Now it was all over except for the post-mortem

and other formalities. The robb€rs were dead. We had had a close shave that day. We nearly

lost a fortune and my par€nts and brother came within hairs breadth of death.Luckily it ended

well for us. with no casualties.

VIKRANT PATWARDI{AN

IXC

woRLD WAR.....

It was 3.00 a.m, in the moming when the alarm began to ring. All the Chiefs and heads

of Army, Navy and Air Force assembled together. There, on a view panel were the locations

of the nuclear warheads all over the world. U.S.A.'s President, Mr. George Bush was

uoubled. The Pentagon was troubled.

The U.S. nuclear heads were in danger. The computer controlling these nuclear warheads

had been locked by a citizen, a young boy of 13 who by mistake discovered the mde to lock
the computer systems. His name was Allen.

There was a lot of excitement in the Pentagon. The missiles were pointing towards

U.S.S.R. and ASIA. Any time they might be fired. Tension was mounting up in the defence

office of U.S.A. The code was'MASON JR2U'. To open the compute( people would have to

play Jack Flash, the fastest game on computers ever produced. Many people did not succeed

in doing so but Allen was a champion in Jack Flash.

People were sent all over tlle country to find Allen and after two days he was brought to

the mmputer system. He typeA in tfre code word and began playing Jack Flash. It was 4.45

p.m. and at 4.50 p,m. the missiles would tr fired. He lost the first, second and ftird game. It
was 4.49 p.m. Just in time Allen succeeded. OOf! a brcath-taking experience. The code of
the computer was changed and everything was back to normal.

HRISHI TALWAR

IxA
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DEATHLY LANDING
"Your plane flies well, doesn't it?" I asked my friend, Jack. Jack replied,"yeah! It sure

does! I've made many changes in ttre plane since I bought it. I've even installed two-way
radio facilities in the....... He just slumped in his seat.

My fliend and I had taken off from Sahar Airport from Bombay to cruise around.
During the time we had been flying I had asked him what some instruments in the plane wer€
for. I had opted to take an airplane flying course from another friend, Brad Gilbert. I had just
leamt how to use the radio from him. Then, after some conversation Jack slumped in his seat.

I got up from my seat, and tried to revive him, but to no avail, I checked his pulse. It
wasn't too strong. Then after trying a little more to rcvive him, I decided I had to take things
in my hands. I wasn't going to betary my friend and parachute down, while he crashed, but I
would try to bring the plane down safely.

I called the control tower. "Mayday! Mayday! This is single engine craft BE-8180! The
pilot has lost consciousness. I can't fly. Over!" The contrcl tower responded. They lold me to
keep calm, they had my plane on the radar, and would try to instruct me from the tower, on
how to bring her down.

I was told to change direction and come back to Bombay. I was instructed from the
tower, how to handle the rudder and the thrcttle.I tumed back to Bombay. It took hours to
reach Bombay (or so it seemed). There I was met by an army helicopter over runway 6, on
which I would land, who would instruct me ther€on, on how to bring her down. I tumed to
face the runway. I started downwards according to the choppeCs instructions.

I dismvered I was off course. I came back for a second approach. Then just as the pilot
of the helicopter instructed, I reduced throtfle and began to lose altitude. I just had to put the
plane down but I received a jolt as the plane's wheels touched down. The plane s*ung off the
runway, into a ditch and overtumed. I lost consciousness.

The next thing I knew I was in the hospital. I decided aftter making surc my friend was
allright, that I would now surely accomplish the pilots training course.

NAVIN THADAM
IXA

MY FAVOURITE GAME
My Favourite game is Criqket. I like it very much. It is my best game. There are eleven

players in this Game. There are two teilms, one team bats and the other team fields. The team
that fields has a wicket-keeper, He wears two pads and two gloves. I see it on Television and
play on Saturday and Sunday.

M. POONAWALLA

IVA
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SOWING THE DRAGON'S TEETH

Cadmus , the Prince of Tyre, was once told that if he secs a cow with certain marks he

should follow it, and he should find a city where the cow would lie down. cadmus saw such

a cow and followed it.

Entering a wildemess far from any locality, the cow lay down. Prince Cadmus knew that

the new city was to be built with that spot as the centre. He marked the place and went away.

The Prince was back at the spot with his followers. But bcforc beginning the wofk in the city,

they must be sure that place would have enough water for its inhabitants. The Prince asked

his men to locate any source of water.

After wandering for a while, the Prince's followers heard the gurgling sound of a

waterfall. Happily they began to drink from it but a ferocious demon emerged from behind

the fall. Soon the Dragon took hold of the men. Despite thcir struggle to escapc, it killed

them. Their death-cry attracted Cadmus to the spot. Prince Cadmus prayed to Goddess

Athene. With her blessings, he fought the dragon valiandy. The fight went on for some time

but at last the dragon was killed.

The dragon's teeth lay scattered. The Prince collccted them and buried thcm in a place'

This he did at the advicc of the goddcss othcrwise the teeth would have created great havoc.

Suddenly, out of the sown tceth, a battalion of warriors sprang up. They iooked angry' They

would have killed whoever they saw. The Prince hid behind a rock. The Prince, from his

hiding place, hurled a stonc into the throng of the warriors. Thc warriors did not know who

thtew it. "You threw it!" onc of them accused another. The second one denied.

Soon everyone started accusing somcone clse as the mischief monger who threw the

stone. Their quarrel resulred in a fight. They fought on fcrociously until they began to fall

dead. only five of them suNived the fight. They accepted Prince Cadmus as their leader, and

were ready to help him build the proposcd city. The Prince was happy.

Thus was built the city of Thebcs in Greece. The fivc warrion became thc founders of
the foremost noble familics of Thebes. Centuries later, thc city was destroycd by Alexander

the Great. The site is known today as Thivai.
KARTIK VISWANATHAN IVA

TWO FRIENDS

Tivo fiiends were walking through the forcst when a bear attacked them. one l med and

fled. He climbed a tree and sat there, whilc thc olher rcmained on the road. Therc was

nothing for him 10 do but fall to the ground and play dead.

The bear came up to him and sniffcd. The man evcn stoppcd brcathing. The bear sniffcd

his face, decided he was dead and lumbcrcd off. When the bear was gone, the other man

climbed down and said with a smile ,"What did the bear whispcr in your ear?"
,'It said that someonc who dcscrts his friend in time of danger is not a good pcrson at all."

A.MUKHERIEE

ItrB
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FOOTPRINTS

Amar was a very kind and honest boy. He always praycd to God and found thar God

always hclped him.

One night he had a dream that he was walking along the seashore and talking to his best

friend, dearest 10 God. He could clearly see two pairs of footprints. one were his and the

other were His Master's. Suddenly there was lightning and a thunder storm. Amar seemed to

have lost his dearest friend. He could see one pair of footprints on the sand. He asked

God,"Why did you leave me alone? I was so scared. "God replied"'I did not leave you, I was

with you." Amar qucstioned,"How were thcre only a footprints on the sand?" God

replied,"My dear child, those wcre not your footprints. They were mine. I was carrying you

in my arms."

Amar then looked down and saw therc were two footprints. Now God was walking

beside him holding his hand and talking to him.

Amar woke up thanking God.
.GOD LOVES THOSE WHO LOVE HIM."

V. JETHMALANI

IIIB

THE TWO BOYS & THE POOR MAN

Once long long ago, thcre were two boys. The fint boy's name was Raju and the other

boy's name was Shamu. one day thc boys werc in the housc alone because their paren$ were

away. One day therc was very hcavy rain and thc boys werc sitting alone in the house- Some

one was knocking at the door. Therc was a poor man who was freczing with cold. They took

the man inside and told him to lie down but beforc that they gave him a hot cup of coffee'

The man was very pleased with the two boys and blessed thcm.

M. POLISHWALLA
rtrB

THE CLEVER SHEEP

Once in a forcst lived a Sheep. Her namc was Bushy. One day while she was walking

rhrough the forest, sho saw a matchbox. she took it and sct off. A littlc away she saw a drum.

she picked it up and walked on. After a while shc saw a tortoisc shell. she took it and set off.

Then she came to a den. She wcnt inside and said to hercself."I will rcst here." She lay down

and rested. while shc was picking up hcr things to go to her house she heard a loud voice.

',Show me your eyes." Bushy quickly lit two matchsticks and showcd it to the tiger. The tiger

got frightened and said,"show me your back." Bushy held out the tortoise shell. Then Bushy

said,,'Now I am coming to eat you." Thc tiger got frightencd and ran away because Bushy

played the drum. After the tiger had run away Bushy came out and went to her house'

SUSHANT MANE

INB
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MOTHER TERESA

"In the da* time she is a buming and shining light."

From a small town in Albania comes the shon slender woman whom the whole world
knows as Mother Teresa. The children have only to see her calm smiling face and they love
her instinctively. She has organised many schools, clinics, leprosy c€ntres and homes for the
dying. She took as her dress a blue bordered while sari wom with a cross on the shoulder.
She says that God helps those who help ofhers. People of all castes and creeds love and
rcspect her. She is often called "The saint of the gutter and the living saint of Calcutta."

ANIRUDHA SARKAR

trD

PLANTS-OUR FRIENDS
In our day io day life we come acmss many kinds of plmts. Some are big and are called

tr€es while others are small and are called bushes. Plants are useful to us. They give us shade
and firewood. Many things are made from wood. Birds build their nests on the tree. Plants
provide us with fresh fruits. Animals eat the leaves ofthe plants. Plants and trees keep the air
fresh. Medicines are also made from them. Plants do not gow all around the world. In the
deseft plants are hard to fine. Thercfore we should not cut trees. They arc our best friends and
they make the world a beautiful place to live in.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
Animals are an important part of men's life. They are a part of nature. They are very

usefri 10 man They help him in many ways. Some animals like dogs and cats are kept as
pets. Some animals are used in the circus. Still some people are cruel to animals..They hurt
the animals and ill-fiEat them, Now a days, organisations like the SPCA (Society for rhe
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) are being formed. Sad 10 say that even today some people
do not undertstand the value of animals and ar€ treating them cruelv.

ANIRUDHA SARKAR

trD
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THE ELEPHANT

Some of the animals are small'But

manv of them are big, like the elephant' His

long trunk waves back and forth' It reaches

foisornething. It's a peanut' Whoosh!

Suddenly the peanut isn't there morc' It has

been picked up, like dust by a any vacuum

cleaner.

THE LION
GR-R-R! Hear the lion growl'R-R-

RAWAR! Hear him mar. He is r€a[y a big

cat, but he lives in the jungle, and he is

much too dangerous to be petted' He is so

fierce that he is called the King of Beasts'

JUNED JAMADAR
IID

MY DOG
I have a nice dog.

His name is SPooPY-sPooPs'

We keeP him well

I mke him for a walk with mY father'

mother and mY slster.

ABHINAV VASU

IB

MY SISTER

I have a sister.

She is nice and kind.

She is a good girl.

She loves me verY much'

She gives me lots of sweets'

MUKESH MUKIII
IB

MY BIRTHDAY

My BinhdaY was on 23rd August'

I had a PanY'

My friends came and had cake-

We PlaYed games. We had lots of fun'

GAUTAM ASWAM

MY DADDY

My DaddY is a very good man

He helps me to rcad.

He PlaYs with me.

He also tells me stories.

I like mY DaddY very mucb'

ANANT NORI
IB

MY DADDY

My DaddY is a tall man.

He gives me toYs and books'

He is a brave man' He leaches in Poona

College.
SHADAB F

IB

THE GAME I LIKE
I like football.

Yesterday, when I was playing foo$all'

I made frve goals in the match'

SHARON SIRUR
IB

MY SISTER

I have a sister.

Her name is Reaje'

She is naughty.

She likes !o PlaY with mY

ToY-gun M-16.
S. SARKAR

IC
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MY BROTHER

I have a brother.

He is nine years old.

I like him.

His name is Aftab.

He plays cricket with me.

tn:

MY TOYS

I have a lot of toys.

A remote control car.

It is grey.

I have a music car also and Finger
Chops Robot.

R. SAWHNEY IC

MY PET

My pet is a dog.

His name is Micky.
He is black in colour.

His teetl are sharp.

He loves me and tbllows me
everywhere.

He knows many tricks.

MEHERIAR C K.C,A.

MY SCHOOL

Bishop's is my School.

I am very happy and proud of School.

My teacher is the best and my
Principal loves me very much.

AZIZ LAI,IEE
K.C.A.

THE ZOO

The zoo is fun.

I love to see lions, tigers and monkey
tricks.

The small train takes me round the zoo.

Let us all go for a picnic to the zoo.

KUNAL PAREKH

KGA

THE ART OF ACTING
"He is a fabulous actor. Look at his facial exprcssions. He seems so natural.,,

These are the comments we pass on good actors, be they be on the school stage or the
Hollywood Scrcen. In fact, everyone is an actor in himself. Therc arc some pcoplc who are
morc sensitive than others. And among those is a small bunch of people who can express
lhemselves and their feelings in words or by controlling their body-movement, especially
through their eyes and facial exprcssions. That small group comprises good actors.

You can easily distinguish between sensitive and insensitive pcople. There are some who
get easily excited and thcir eyes shinc when they get the highest marks in rheir class, whereas
on the other hand you may find many who rcmain unmoved even after hearing of the sad
demise of their close relative.

A good actor always involves himself in the character hc ponrays. He feels his part and
moulds himself accordingly. He does a lot of thinking beforc going on the stage. He must

,.
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forget his original self,and once he gets fully acquaintcd with his role' expressions come

autimaricaly. If one is insensitive,the expressions are artifical and the acting is termed as

'over-acling' or 'poor acting'. It is hcre when natural talent' thc natural power to act and

express counts. That is why we ofrcn say."Oh, he is a bom actor He is God-gifted in acting "

Butitdoesnotmeanorily.God-gifted',Peoplecanact.Nooneshou,ldbediscouragedbut
should try to improve the power oi expression. It is gencrally seen that vcrbal and facial

e*p.essions go side by side. If one can get thc ups and downs of thc tone of his speech and

chectonthefrequencyofthesound,thenthecyesandthercstofthebodyco-ordinateby
themselves.

Forbeingagoodactor,agoodamountofhinkingiscsscntial-whetheritbclheroleofa
King or a Sailorlor a Thief, or a Bcggar, a good actor is able to makc it look reai lhrough his

involvement and talcnt.
ANSHUL GOT]L

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE RULES THE
WORLD

It is thc mother whose hand rocks the cradle. she has a powerful influence on her

children- They grow up undcr her carc in the early years of their life' She trains them' as a

gardener tends tt e bushes of a gardcn' She moulds thcir charaotcr and has a powerful impact

on lheir views.

A mothe/s influencc is not shon lived but evcrlasting. Even if somebody wants to root

out his mothecs influence, he cannot do so' She not only devclops their virtues and feelings

but also moulds thcir views and opinions. These views and opinions bccome a pan and

parcel of their lite.

Wherever a man holds any position,hc rulcs over others Hc may be the Manager ol a

firm or rhe Minister of a State orihe President of a country. In whatever capacity he works he

rules.Butherules,onlyinname;thatmeansthercalrulerishismotherbecauseheismerely
a rcfleclion ofhis mother.

It is said that Nehru's father by his disciplino moulded Nehru' But would it have occuned

without the love of his mothcr? biscipline also has to bc accompanicd by love to have an

effect.Today,schildiStomorrow'scitizen.Itisthiscitizcnwhorulestheworld.Ifthcmother
is noblc, their child will bc noble. Thc futurc ol lhe world depcnds upon those who rulc over

it, but they in their love arc moulded by thoir mothers'

There are, however, some exccptions' Sometimcs ohildren of good mothers tum out bad-

and rule the world badly. For this, thcir mothers are not rcsponsible somelimes childrcn of

badmothersfumoutgoodandrulcthcworldwcll.Thecreditforthisshouldgotothcmand
nottotheirmothers' 

o ou1'ri:
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THE CRASH
With nimble fingers, I jabbed repeatedly at the conrrol panel, but in vain. My aircraft

continued its descent downwards. A chill ran down my spine as I gazed at the tree-tops
which approached at a ctuzy speed. I hurled myself towards the cockpit door, and then
darkness descended over me-

The faint moming light and a group of anxious faces greeted me as I opened my eyes. I
felt my throbbing head with nimble figers. Surprisingly, I wasn,t even bruised. My survival
after the crash is something which puzzles me even today. For the fint time I gazed at my
sunoundings. I was, as I realised, in some small village. A robust figurc stepped out from the
crowd zurrounding me and spoke to me. I leamt that I was in a little village called 'Haripura'
which lay about five miles from town. I gave my own brief introduction. I was left behind
with an old man while the rest of the crowd got back to work. He explained to me that my
plane had crashed on dle outskirts of the village Jnd I had been found a few feet away from
the wreck. He talked a lot more and the day passed by.

As evening approached I was able to walk and I strclled amund the village. I decided to
leave for town early next moming and expressed my idea to the old man. The old man
looked at me crazily and held me tightly. I dont know why, but I felt scared. There was
something very queer about the way the old man had behaved. The next moming I set off
early. The old man showed no sign of remembering his previous actions and instead waved
me farewell. As I tumed, I could swear that he was grinning, scomfully.

After a long tiring walk, I reached rhe highway where I expected to get a lift for the
remaining part of the joumey. I hailed a passing a car and it stopped. Thanking the driver, I
climbed into the car.I introduced myself and then gave him a brief account of my queer
adventure. Brakes screeched and tyres squeeaked when I mentioned 'Hadpura.' The driver
tumed around, his face a mask of horror. "Did you know Haripura. It was wiped out due to
plague thirty years ago?" he said.

"l

ASHISH SINHA
VIIIB

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
It was 00:00 hrs at a U.S. Airbase on a rcmote island off the Saudi Arabian coast. The

operation Desert storm had been a huge success : Kuwait was in the verge of being liberated. I
The U.N. in a dramatic step pr€vented the use of any Biological and Chemical weapons.
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ThentoaddtotheU.S.miseryallisal|ieswithdrew,leavingittofightthe'WarofNewes.
on its own. The origin of these weapons for lraq was, amazingly, a sole ammunition plant in

the hean of Baghdad heavily guarded from any type of attack' The only way to break their

security shield ias to fly a solo mission into the heart of terror. This mission was definitely a

suicide mission and the volunteers were few.

The man perfect for this mission was orily one and his name was Squadron Leader James

calvin Mc Gieedy. The blue-eyed and blond-haired six-foorer, with rippting muscles and

nerves of steel, triiled from the State of Texas, he was a Top Gun graduate. His commander

was aware of this fact and nominated him for this mission. From ever since his childhood'

James had yeamed to get the'purple heart the highest U'S' medal for bravery' So in pursuit

of this he headed for Baghdad in his reliable'F-19 Stealth Bomber'. He glanced back as the

lights of the air-base faded into the deep black sky. He reminded himself that he was not

ufiuio. a, he entered the city he jammed the SAM radars but however knew that the BRS

(Back-up Radar System) would soon detect his presence specially since it was tuned for

Steatttr iomber Oetection. Then when he was about to enter the ammo faclory out of the blue

came a dozen Mig-29's. Missiles whizzed near. James felt a droplet of perspiration trickle_

down his fgrehead. He opened the Bay doors and out dropped out thousands of pounds of

ammunition.Hepulledbackthethrottleashcbeganhisascent'Heglancedathisspeeed
gauge,hewastravellingat640km/hraphenomenalspeedforsuchanaircrafl.Butthenasif
Jut-of no*he." came a missile _ the fatal missile which James had dreaded from the

beginning. Thus James completed his mission and won his prized award the 'purple heart"

but AI WHAI COST?

AMAN NARAIN -VMB

RUN! RUN! RUN!

'Oh God! I wanna live! he thought as he ran His lungs were craving for oxygen' his

muscles were aching and his face was covered with perspiration' He stumbled on half

running,half-walking by will power.

His name was Robert Dane; codename'Crack" An FBI agent who had been working

under cover in Columbia,to uncover a notorious gang of drug-dealers who were members of

theCarterringofColumbia.Hewasanex-marineandhadfoughtinVietnam.Hismission
was to find their Hcad-Quaners and dcstroy it.

Buttherehadbeenaleak'probablyhissourceandtheCarterhenchmenhadchasedhim
into the Amazonian rainforests.

He had been on the run for three days now. Hc was in the hcart ofthe forest' As he ran he

wonderedhowhehadsurvivedsolong..oofhecriedoutashehitabrarrch.Buthel]adno
time to squander. The men were close behind and above was their helicopter'

'Thump, thump,thump', his feet pounded on the jungle floor' He could hear the men

behind him and thi very fact that they were after him,sent a chill up his spine. For the first
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time in his life, he was afraid of dying. His 2(X) pound 6 fcet and 3 inchcs frame crashed
through the undergrowth. He now wished he had taken that commando course. As he ran he
thought of his wife and childrcn and the holiday he had planned for Hawai. He felt on the
verge of death. His body rcsisted with a force hc did not know hc owned. As he strained his
body to the limit he knew that he would not be able to keep this up for long.

He wanted to sit down, have a huge gulp of water and put some real food into his
lortured stomach. Hc had been living off the junglc for three days, eating berries and insects.
It was becoming more and morc difficult to see as thc vapours rose from the ground. It would
become a jog.Perspiration cloudcd his vision. Leaves brushed across his facc. "Damn it", hc
thought, as a thom cut his face. He wondcred whcther his pursucrs werc as tircd as him.'God,
these insects.' He crashed on through the junglc unwittingly blazing a paah for his enemies.
Hc could hear their footsteps behind him. He knew that they were gaining on him and rhar hc
was unarmcd while thcy were armcd to the teeth wilh state of art weaponry. It was high noon
and the mist had formed a fog. His blood-prcssure increascd. No light penetrated the trees
and the trees lookcd like knivcs more than ready to pur him into cverlasting slecp.

He slowed down a bit to catch his breath but only tcmporarly. They were closing in on
him and he could hcar their heavy combat boots trample the undcrgrowl.h.

He did not bother to be stealthy. He bcgan to wonder why he was running in the hrst
place. But he couldn't think clearly. He had hardly slcpt for the lasr thrce days and was on
the verge of a nervous break-down and collapsing to the ground too tired to live. His reflexes
wcrc getting slowcr and legs felt like they had becn injected with lead. Time had begun to
have no relevance and evcn his surroundings seemed irrclcvant. Thcy only things of
relcvance of a nervous breask-down and collpasing to fte ground too tircd to live. His
reflcxcs wcre gelting slowcer and his legs fclt like they had bccn injected with lead. Timc
had begun to havc no relevancc and evcn his surroundings scemed irrclevant. Thc only
things of relevancc were himself, his pursuen and running. His target was a Mayan Temple
dcad East. His compass pointcd towards thc East but after thrcc days he had still not reachcd
the temple which was his on'ly hopc.

Suddenly he lost his footing and went straight down. It took him very little time to
identify his obstaclc as quick-sand; a common pcril in jungles. Hc tried to remcmber what he
leamt about survival but simplcs he rcached waistdecp in quick-sand when his pursuers
anieved. They yanked him out roughly. But aftcr the long run and thc violent struggle in the
quick-sand, he could only sit and catch his brcarh, as his body cooled down and both his
r,ind and body relaxed.

He was slipping into a statc of coma but a sharp kick to his ribs awokc him. He found
hirnsclf staring into the barrel of an AK-47 assault rifle. Dcalh was at hand and there was
nothing he could do about it and he didnt like il one bit. His last hope had been that the
reconnaissance helicopter, which had been looking for poppy ficlds, had seen his flares but
quite obviously thcy hadn't.
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The men discusscd in hushed tones, thcn one of them placed a colt 45 at his head and

told him in broken, heavily accented English to say his prayers Then hc barked orders at

Dane and forced him to kneel. 'This is it; ttrought Dane as mcmories of his family' parcnts'

friends, childhood and blunders flashed throulh his mind He prayed for his children and

wife and wished he could have been with the; And as though it was God's answer to his

prayers from high abovc thc canopy of trces a machinc. gun let loose its deadly micro-

missiles. From the cha$er or tn" .aciine-gun, Robcrt made out that it was an FBI standard

issue machine-gun. The men crumpled to iire jungle floor' their towering forms now lifeless

heaps. Dane lay down hcavity and waited for thc paratropers to'land and take him away He

*u, nuppy ,o t uue escaped and just happy to bc alive after his neve-racking ordeal'

S. RIHAN

VItrA

THE GOLDEN AGE OF COMPUTERS!

A Computcr in i$ most primitie form was nothing but a calculating machine' Charlcs

Babbage, who made ananalytical machine is gencrally regarded as the father of the modem

computer. Now diversifica,ion hut '"tn 
t6*put"" in every field from Geology and

Egyptopology to Art.

Computers arc used by many arlists and the Badshah.of Indian An' M'F Hussain' to

create three-dimensionat tigureJ' Computcrs used for colouring have at least 3 thousand

colours at their disposal.'I'hc first accepted compurcr was a huge electronic inregrating

device, many timcs faster than man, but now a compurcr' a tenth of its sizc' is probably ten

times faster than ttrat. rrris revoiutionary step was brought through the silicon micro-chip' the

size of a baby's finger-nail. vr*ufottutt is a problcm' since onc bacterium on the chip will

be likc a tree across a road.

Computers are a revoludon in oday's sciencc' But arc they inflaible? Shakunhla Devi'

India's enfant terrible has on more than onc occa'sion beaEn a computct Their contribution to

Medical Science i, *. gr"u,.ri o; exampte is the MRI (Managcment Rcsonance Imaging)-

Inside this machine are grgantic -ugnti' 'up"'-tooled 
inJiquid helium' They cause. a

magnetic field sixty thousand times-greater than that of Planet Earth This causes the

hydrogen arcms of the *ur., ,n out boiy to vibrate which are pickcd up by powerful supcr

computers, forming multiple and thrce iimensional figures and cross sections The world's

most powerful super-compurer 'Crazy-2' is used in this tcchnological marvel'

There have bccn many innovations in computcrs one computer' dcsigned to play chcss'

can beat all but the top, tniny flayers in the world Another compuFr reccndy designed can

perform biological disscction.

Butcomputerstoohavolcdtohumandestruction.IntheongoingGulfWar'computers
were useO to put fomhaw missilcs to much more efficicnt destruction of Iraqisites'
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Many people believe that a dme may come when computers will replace man. An
intercsting anicle had said that some people betieve lhe only difference between man and
computeN is that man's bnin is made of meat and uses glucose while compuiers are made of
circuitry and run on electricity. But if we remove a person's gray cells one by one and replace
them with chips, will the person be there? This is the fundamental aspect of consciousness
ard only time will rell.

n.*o"""t#$lll$
YItrA

ENCOUNTER WITH THE UNKNOWN
It was a Friday evening, about 6.30 p.m. The air around me was quite stin and carm. I

was sining in my balcony, stanng at the fiery orange sky. To my left was a able,on which the
science fiction book I had been reading was kept. The itory in the book was of inlerplanetary
wars. I was wondering whether there really were such things as aliens, or extra_ienestrial
creatures, or unidntified flying objects.

suddenly, the orange sky tumed white as a flish of tighr btinded me for a moment. when
my eyes got accustomed to the bright light, I saw a small saucer-shaped object, which was
gradually coming closer. It came closer and closer to me and then abrupdy Jtopped where it
ya1. I cgyld see the saucer quite clearly now. Ir was of a strange colour, I had never seen
before. There were lights all around it. I stared in fascination and realized that it was an
airship; - an alien airship! A real alien airship, a U.F.O.! I got very excired.

A ray of light came upon me, and I was blinded again. When I could open my eyes, I
found myself in a strange room. There were huge computers, dazzling rights ind rorotsr gut
that was not all. There were strange three-legged creatures. They were tiny men and purple
all over. They had wires, knobs and lamps. They had ryres instead of feeti I was amazed at
seeing all'- this and I felt my eyes were popping out. This was not possible! How could Ibe in
rhe air ship! But I was. A robot came forward and beckoned to me. I followed him. He took
me to a large room, where sat an alien. He had a strange object around his neck, something
like a miniatur€ rat-trap. "Grceting, Eart}ling," he said. "How do you know our language?" i
asked with unfeigned surprise. "This computer helps me to talk any ranguage i-n the
universe," he replied and indicated the strange object. 'rbome, I shall take you on a tour," he
said. He took me all around the airship.

After having finished fte tour, he said,"Now for thr real purpose of our bringing you
here. we wish to know more about your planet, Earth." I told him nearly evertring t tnew,
fiom, farming to wars. After that,he gave me a round object, which was crystariine, and
said"'Take this as a token of our gratitude. we shall now sind you back." ,'But wait, let me
know more about your pranet," I said. At this ror"nt ry rirter came rushing in and
said"'who are you talking to?" I looked around me. I was in my balcony. The sky was a fiery
orange colour. To the left was the table, with the book on it. I only looked at trea not knowing
what to say. I saw that in my hand was a round white crystalline object.

HEERU PURSWANI

VItrC
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BISHOP'S SCHOOL REVISED IN THE

21ST CENTURY

certain traditions do not change and for sure traditions of Bishop's school haven't

changed over the years. And would it be for our beloved Principal' Mr' Roberts' they

wouldn't change for another..." um ..'..um, well' ifs difncult !o estimate !!

Butjustconsideringthatminutechancethattheydochange'itsconsequencesbogglethe
mind.

Imagine walking into a close air Bishop's School of the future' The hydnulic gates do

not alo; you to ride through on your bicycle. (Bicycles are the only modes of transport left

in 2fD4 A.D.) Directly in front, maybe you see a modem cafeteria in place of the existing

lunch shed. On the right is the office, now serviced by robots and housing the super-

computer of the schooiwhich is now attended to by the teachers constantly feeding in data

which in tum is processed into the computers of every student in the school'

Thecyclestandisnotvisibleandonlywhenonereachesthesideofthevolleyballcourt
does one come across it. It now contains a large number of cycles'

Ah!now,thestaffroomwher€theoff.dutycomputeranalystteachersofthedaycometo
relax, now contains a miniature golf course in place of the billiard table of the bygone days

ofyesteryear.'

CominguptotheUppersoneseesthatitiscoveredwithceramicflooringinsteadofthe
taned surface which was present in my school days. The classrooms now house Superbly

craftedteakdeskswithdesktopcomputersonallofthem.Everythingiscentrallyair-
conditioned. One also often hears the sound of flats being administered on students by ttle

mechanised robot monitors of the day'

Entering the Junior block, one suddenly hears a large change in the sound environment'

It's safe to assume that either our mechanised monitors haven't reached here yet or that t|ey

themselves are making a racket!

Fmmhereonwepassoniotlrclaststageofourtourontothesimbafield.Ifsatotal
disappointment. After going through the rest of the school, one might have expeded an ultm-

mod'eh sports centrc, but alas, Simba remains the Simba of yesteryear with no proper stands

or viewing galleries.

welMt's bearable. After all, tradition does take dme to change',Give a few more years

and one might see a new Simba field allogether'

All of a sudden, I hear a bell ringing through my sleep and ending my fantastic chimera'

Wakey! Wakey! my parmer shouts, it's fte end of the History period!

A. KHANNA
IXB
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UNKNOWN FACTS OF OUR COUNTRY

FACTS ON HOBBIES

MOST PEN PALS : Mr. A.K. Arora of Bombay has rhe largest number of penpals, about
300 all ovcr the world.

MOST AUTOGRAPHS: Vijay Deshpande. 45, an employec of Air India has a collection
ofover 1400 autographs of cminent persons from all over the world like Dr. Radhakrishnan,
Jawaharlal Nehru, Lal Bahadur Shastri, Indira Gandhi, Morarji Desai etc.

PLAYING CARDS : Kishor Gordhandas has a collection of over 2500 playing cards of
all shapes, sizes and typcs like historical, geographical,romantic.,

MATCH BOXES : Vijay Kha,idelwa, a fourtccn year old school boy, has 1750
matchboxes Most of them are Indian with colourful depictions of gods, historical figures
flora and cven zodiac signs.

LARCEST CARAGE : Pranlal Bhogilat has a two storeyed garage in Billimora housing
a collection of 176 can including 46 Rolls Royccs and large numbcrs ofvintage cars.

FACTS ON BANKING

THE FIRST BANK : The Bank of Hindustan estabiished by Alcxandar and ComDanv at
Calcutta in 1770.

BANK WITH LARCEST NUMBER oF BRANCHES : The State Bank of India Group
has 10976 branches in 1988.

FIRST FOREICN BANK IN INDIA : Chancred Bank esrablished in 1853 in Madras.

Foreign Bank wirh largest numbcr ofbranches in India : Grindlays Bank had 56 branches
in lndia in 1987.

FACTS ON STOCKS, SHARES, DEBENTURES

COMPANY WITH LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS : The Reliance family of
shareholders having 42 lakhs shareholders.

LARGEST RIGHT EQUITY ISSUE : 3-15 crorcs shareholdcrs were offered by Reliance
to its shareholdcrs amounting to Rs. 198 crores.

MAXIMUM DMDEND : t13% dividend paid by Colgare palmolive is the maximum
by an Indian Company.

MAXIMUM DEBENTURE HOLDERS : 9 lakh people in India hotd dcbenrures in
Reliance Industries Ltd.

LARGEST NOW CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE ISSUE :The F seicis ofReliance was I
floated for 27 crores debentures with Rs. 270 crores.
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FACTS ON BRIDGES

LONGEST RTVER BRIDGE : The 5.57 km long Mahatma Gandhi Sclu' thc bridge over

Ganga at Patna is the longcst river bridge in thc world. The cost was Rs. 300 million' 90'000

tonnes of cement, 12,300 bars of rcinforccment BaN, 2400 tonncs of light stecl and 3'300

tonnes of structural steel. The Bridge was inaugurated on March 2, 1982.

LONGEST SEA BRIDGE : The Annai Indira Gandhi bridge connecting Rameswaram

with Mandapam in Tamil Nadu is India's longest bridge across open sea. The 2.34 km long

bridge has a span of I15.2 m and vertical clearance of l8 m above high tide levcl. The bridge

was inaugurated on Octobcr 2, 1988.

BIGGEST CANTALEVER BRIDCE : Howrah's Bridge is India's biggest and busicst

cantalever bridge. It spans River Hoogly is Calcutta and is 457 m long completed in 1943.

HIGEST MOTORABLE BRIDCE : The Highcst motorable bridge in lhe world is at a

height of 5,602 m at Khardungla, Ladakh. The 30 m long bridge rcsts on ice and was built by

Border Roads organisation.

BUSIEST BRIDCE : With 57000 vehicles a day and counl.lcss pcdestrians, Howrah

Bridge is the world's busiest bridge.

FACTS ON CRICKET

HIGHEST AGGREGATE : Sunil Gavaskar holds the world rccord of lO'122 runs, the

highest ever scorcd by individual in TcsLs. He made thcse from 1971 to 1987 in 125 tests

scoring 34 centuries and unbcaten on 16 occasion the highcst being 236 not out.

FIRST INDIAN TO SCORE A TEST CENTURY : Lala Amamath was the Firsl Indian

to score a century in Tcst cdckct. He made 118 against England in 1933 at Bombay.

FIRST INDIAN TO SCORE A DOUBLE CENTURY : Polly Umrigar became thc first

to score a double century; 223 in 1955 in the Hyderabad tcst against New Zealand.

BATTING AT ALL POSITIONS : The only person to bat in all batting positions in

batting order was Vinoo Mankad.

LEAST RUNS IN AN UNINTERRUPTED DAY : M.L. Jaisamha holds thc world

record in scoring thc lcast runs (49) in an unintemrpted day of test crickct. He did it on

December 18, 1960 at Green Park, Kanpur against Pakistan; starting with 5 he finished at 54

spending 330 minutes. He was out at 99 the following day batting for 8 houn and 20 minutes

and spcnding an hour to proceed in the nincties.

HIGHEST OPENING PARTNERSHIP: The highest pannership for first wicket is 413

by Vinoo Mankad (213) and Pankaj Roy (182) against New Zealand at Madras in 1956.

MAXIMUM CENTURIES AT A VENUE : 46 centurics werc scored at Fcrozshah Kotta

in Delhi.
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MOST WICKETS IN AN OVER : Thre€ wickers in four balls off an over bv Ravi
Shashui is the record for most wickets in an over.

DISMISSING ALL 11 BATSMEN IN A MAICH :

In 1964-65 Series against New Zealand at Delhi S. Venkatraghavan became the first and
only Indian bowler to dimiss all the I I batsmen. His final tally was l l/152.

MOST CONSECUTIVE MAIDEN OVERS : 2l'successive maiden overs bowled by
R.G. Nadkami i.e., 126 balls without conceding a run in January 1964 against England at
Madras is a world record. He finished the test with fieures of29-26-3-0.

FACTS ON TENMS

WINNING HALL OF FAME THRICE : Vijay Amritraj is the only player in rhe world ro
have won the Hall of fame toumamenr thrice in U.S.A. Vijay won it in 1978; 1980; 1984.

MAXIMUM APPEARANCES : Anand Amritraj has rcpresented India for 20 years. He
made his debut at Guwahati in 1968 and has played all subsequent marches untit 1988.

FIRST TO P€ACH SEMIFINALS OF WIMBLEDON :Ramanathan Krishan is the only
Indian to have rEached the semifinals of Wimbledon twice in a row in 196t utd 1962.

LONGEST MEN'S SINGLES TIE BREAK : Premjir Lal was beaten 20-18 in the third
set of fint.rourd again$ Bjom Borg in 1973.

FIRST INDIAN PAIR TO REACH SEMI FINALS AT WIMBLEDON : ViJay and
Anand Amritraj are the first Indians to reach doubles semifinals at Wimbeldon.

ARCHIT KAUSHAL
NILESH PORD

MANISH CIIANDRA
XA

A WORD
A carcless word. A gracious word

may kindle strife; may smooth the way:

A cruel word A joyous word
may wreck a life. may light the day;

A bitter word A timely word
may hatc instill; may lessen stress;

A brutal word A loving word
may smite and kill. may heal and bless.

l
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EMPLOYEE'S GRIEVANCE

When I take a long time, I am slow

When my boss takes a long time, he is thorough.

When I don't do it - I am lazy,

When he doesn't do it - he is too busy.

When I make a mistake - I am careless,

when he makes a mistake - he is human.

I When I do somelhing without being told'

,/ I am oveNtepping my boundaries,

. When he does the same thing - it is initiative.

When I take a stand - I am bulet headed'

When he does it - he is being firm

. when I overlook an elentary rule - I am rude

When he slips a few rules - he s being original.

When I please my boss - I am apple polishing'

When he pleases his boss - he is co-operating

When I get ahead - I get brakes,

When he gets ahead - that is hatd work.

Come TO THINK OF IT - IT'S A REAL HARD LIFE I AM LIVING'

THE FILE
For want of a file

The lett€r was lost
For want of a letter

The boss was lost
For want of a boss

The me€ting was lost
For want of a meeting

The decision was lost
For want of a decision

The project was lost
For want of a prcject

The organisation was lost

And all for want of a fileI
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SOME TIPS TO A TOTAL LIFE
1. Get up eady : But don't go ro bed late.

2. Eat sufficiently : But don,t live to eat

3. Give in charity : But don't give in to the others

4. Laugh at yourself: But don't laugh at others

5. Pardon others : But don,t sparc yourself.

6. Search within you always : But don't magnify othe/s follies.

7. Love yourchildren: But dont hate othe/s off_spring.

8. Do exercise regularly : But don,t ignore doctor's advice.

9. Follow a detached life : But don,t run awav to a forest.

FACTS OF LIFE
This is a story about four people named 'Everybody'
Somebody','Anybody' and'Nobody'.

There was an important job to be done and
Everybody was surc that Somebody would do it.
Anybody could have done it but Nobody did it.
Somebody got angry about that, because it was
Everybody's job. Everybody thought Anybody
could do it, but Nobody relaized that Everybody wouldn't do it.

Ir ended up rhar Everybody blamed Somcbody
When Nobody did what Anybody could have done!

INTERESTING INFORMATION -BIRTHSTONES FOR
EACH MONTH

- January - Gamet
February - Amethyst
March - Bloodstone or aquamarine
April - Diamond ,
May - Agate or Emerald
June - Pearl, Alexendrite, or moon stone
July - Ruby
August - Sardonyx or peridot
Septcmber - Blue Sapphire
Ociober - Opal, Tourmahine, or Rose Sapphlire l
November - Topaz
December - Turquoise orBlue Zircon
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LAUGHTER . THE BEST MEDICINE

l. "ld like to know if Dr. Mehta is rcasonablc in his charges"' a padent asked the nurse'
-"nyarrmean',shercplied,.'Dr.Mehtadoeshisbesttobringillnesswithinthereachof

cveryone."

2. By the time a fellow nowadays managcs to makc both ends mect' the govcmment

moves the ends.

3. Little boy PraYing aloud.- 
otr.vb'oo, tt.ip t" to be a good boy; if at first you don't succeed try' ry and try

again' 
VIKRAM AR.RA rxB

GOLF

GoLF.whatisGolf'lManypeopleaskrhisquestion.Theyhavenotheardofanytling
as,Golf.Itisagameinwhichahard.ballisstruckwithclubs(golf.sticks)towardsandinto
the hote on 

"ach-of 
successive smooth gr€ens separated by fairways and rough ground'

Many people think that it is an old man's game and not meant for youngsters' But anyone

"* 
prtytit" game. very often we ,ee youngtt"o winning toumaments held all over the

world.

The equiprnent for the gamc is quite expensive' It comprises some golf balls which are

quite hard, a glove to wear on the hand so as to get a fim grip of thc club' spikes to get a

;; r** uid not,o slip. The 14 clubs are canied in a bag about l'5 mts' in height' This

bag is canicd by a man called the 'caddic''

As in all other games there are rules !o be followed' There are many rules which are

compiledinaboot.Thisbookshouldbecarriedeverytimeyouplayaroundofgolf.There
arclsholesinoneround.Theseholesvaryfioml0o-500yardsofdifferentlengthandthe
,rul 

"ouo" 
of 6000-7000 yards. It takes around 3'5-4 hours to play onc round of golf' The

lesser the shots you take, tlrc better tlrc player you are'

There are some handicaps also given to the average player' The lower the handicap the

better the player. The professionals ire very good at the Same and can produce miracles' The

amateurs are also good but not as good as the professional'

The good PlaYers of the world aIe:

l. Greg Norman (Australia)

2. Nick Faldo (England)

3. J.M. Olazabal (SPain)

4. Payne Stewart (U.S.A.)

5. Cunis Suangc (U.S'A.)

Player of the Century - Jack Nicklauns (U'S'A')

ANISH JAITHA
IXC

I
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WRITING AN ARTICLE

The 1989-90 Mitre had just comeout when our English Language teacher, Mr. Aviet sent

word that he wanted articles for the Mitle by Friday. we rcquested him to extend the date ti|]
Monday; He agreed.

I went home and began a desparate search for ideas for articles. I asked everyone I knew

for something but to no avail. None of the ideas they gave, appealed to me nor could I think

of something myself.

I rang up my friends and asked them about their state of thins. Most of them had already

written their articles and here was I, still lhinking for and idea.

Time went on. It was Monday. I got up early and sat down at my desk with a blank page

before me and a pen in my hand. Hopefully something would flow from my mind' As

Thomas Elva Edison hdd said,"Genius' one pcrcent inspiralion and ninety-nine percent

perspintion." But there was I using one hundred percenl perspintion but, sadly, still there

was nothing.

Then and idea originated in some comer of my brain. Why not write an anicle on my

troubles in writing an article. How I thought and thought and thought again but could not

think of anything.

So now I have finished my anicle, Hurrah!

SHASHANK LUTHRA
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